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TERMS «8.00 PER AMMEM IN
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DAILY
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PRESS

day (Sundays excepted) by the

every

PORTLAND PUBLISHING

CO.,

Exchange St., Portland.

At 109

Eight Dollars

a

Wanted Permanently.
and reXT EAT, pleasant lodging room in a quiet
spectable house. Preferred with board. Ref-

is published every Thursday Morning at
year, if paid in advance, at $2.00 a year.

B0?,

given.

_dlw*

febin

Agents Wanted
make S5to $10 a day. It costs nothing
J. A. RUSSELL,
trv. Call or address,

vance.

CAN
feb6*3w

THE MAINE STATE PRESS
$2.50

126

a

Rates op Advertising; One inch of space, the
length of column, constitutes a “square.”
$1.50 per square daily tirst week; 75 cents per week
after; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continuing
every other day after tirst week, 50 cents.
Hall square, three insertions, or less, 75 cents; one
week, $1 00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third add! ional.
Under head of “Amusements,” and “Auction
Sales.” $2.00 per square per week; three inseitions
r lefs $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (which has a large circulation in every part
of the State) for $1.00 per square for first insertion,
and 50 cents per square lor each subsequent nsertiou.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING Co.

BUSINESS CARDS.

_INSURANCE.

_WANTS.
erences

Year In advance. To
mail subscribers Seven Dollars a Tear if paid in adTerms:

Wanted.
Apply

feb3dtf

BY trally located

for

the lease of a house centerm of years. Address
A. B. C., 533 Congress St.

a

ja20tf

Portland, Jan. 19 1875.

LOST AND FOUND.

PIPING.
«

Engineers, Iron Founders, Boiler
Makers and Blacksmiths.
MAUUFACTCRERS

OF

Turbine Water Wheel,
Elevators, Derricks, Hoisting
Engines, and Blanchard’s
Patent Boiler.
FOR

INJECTOR

RUE’S

jrreuiiuiue

PORTLAND, MAINE.

$72,446,970

_*lwtf

To Let with Board.
Front Room on lower floor at
49PLEASANT STREET.

PLEASANT

Jaltf__

WITH
and unfurnished.

Street.

62 Free

no30___tf
Boarding.
at 2231 Cumberland st., comer
Also table board.oc5

Wilmot.
Boarding

BOARD, a suit of rooms at 37 corner ol
HIGH & SPRING ST._

WITH

Board.
Gentlemen or a Gentleman and
be accommodated with first class Board and
Booms at No. 20 Brown Street.myt9dtf

his Wile can

TWO

wnd

(qomI ffiwydekj

No. 37 Plum Street.

oc29

_

WILLIAM SCHUMACHEK,

PAINTER,

FRESCO

Office at Schumacher Brothers,

Policies in force Jan. 1, 1875,
Policies issued in 1874

A.
CARD,
I take great pleasure in recommending Mr. Wm.
Schumacher as one of the best bouse decorators ever
In Portland, and have no doubt that Mr. Wm. Schumacher will execute all work entrusted to him durable
3 and satisfactorily.
’’ tastily
CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER,
n021tf
_Ecclesiastical Decorator.

MARKS

M.

WM.

To Let.

ON

Apply

nimao nmvTTVfl

Every Description of work promptly
xecuted. and at the lcwest prices

at>22_

KEILER,

L.

W.

To Let.
Casco Bank Building. Apply

in
WM. H.

Residence Cor. Market & Congress St.

Portland Me.
jyiT*L
C. P. BABCOCK,

MODEL MAKER &
MABDFACTCBEB

JOBBER,

Watch and Chronometer makers’ Tools,
mathematical, Optical and Philosophical Instruments, (School
Apparatus, he.,
56 market (Street. Printers Exchange,
O.

P.

BABCOCK.

mvl9_d&wly_

O’Donnell & Sylvester,

at

Counsellors

Law,

TO_LET.
3 Floors fitted up for

PORTLAND, MAINE.

oc2dtf___

NOS. 121—123 MIDDLE STREET,

Is
very
A land, consisting ot about 35
desirable location for hotel, cuts !0 tons »f hay aDd
a

There are sits well adapted to farming purposes.
uated on said land three wooden buildings which
could easily be converted into restaurants, etc. Being located on one of the most beautiful islands in
Casco Bay and a great resort for pleasure seekers in
summer, the above offers special facilities as a watering place. For iurtber particulars apply to C. T. INja!2*6w
GRAHAM, 18 Commercial Wbarf.

Room in the Second Story of the
Primers’ Exchange. with power it
required. Apply to PRESS OFFICE
or to B. THURSTON & CO., m
Exchange Street.

ocl2_dtf

ARCHITECT,
STREET,

THREE

CARR,

W. W.

Newbury St.

To Let
No. 112 Pine Street, Key at No. 144 Pine
Street. Lower tenement of house No. 114
Spring Street, open from 9 to 12 and 2 to 5. Both
these rent* have been recently repaired. Also one
house in Hull Block, Carroll Streets open in a few
MATTOCKS & FOX.
davs.

HOUSE

83 Middle St.

no28dtl_

Seminary,

Westbrook

PLAINS,

STEVENS
THE

SPRING

ME.

TERM

of this Institution will commence

on

J; H. HOOPER,

UPHO LSTERER
Nos. 31 and 33 Free St.,
Spring

Lounges.

For further information,
tions, etc, Address,

rpssps.

Lounges, En-

Kp“All kinds of repairing neatly done. Furniture
oct5-’69TT&Stf
and matted.

te Expenses, Regula-

Stevens Plains, Feb„ 1875.febOtl

State Normal and Training School,

ameled Chairs, &c.

oxed

as

BODGE, A. M., Principal.

G. M.

HANUFACTURER OF

Bed

CASTINE. MAINE.
iue.il

uj

nuin

lucaun

uiuiuu^u

ui

movi

uvu^u,

_*w

tures and discussions upon school organization,
methods of teaching and government, together with
practice teaching in their own classes, and In the excellent town-schools now connected with the Normal

collections promptly attended to by E. A.
LEIGHTON, Constable and Bill Collector.

Tuition and many text books Free.

All

80 MIDDLE ST.<lt(

my9

REMOVALS.

BOARD ON

Applicants

G.

ja23d&wtieb15

The

STREET,

WILLIAM

Spring Term

a

Cemented Cellar,
CONSISTING
and fltteen

story House, six Rooms,

one

good Stable connected

with

acres of land, with some sixty
Pear Trees. This property is situated
about one mile from Bowdoin College, and is oftered
at a bargain. Terms ot payment made satisfactory
to a responsible party. Further particulars can be
F. G. PATTERSON,
had of
13 Fluent Block.
feb3d2w

FARM FOR SALE.

_<13
Valuable Iron Works
SALE.

FOR

passage.

Works known as the Portland Machine
This property ocare oftered for sale.
an acre of land on tide water on Comcupies
mercial St., in Portland, and comprises a largo
Machine Shop, Foundry and Pattern Shop. Boiler
Shop'and Blacksmith Shop. There is a fall complement of Towls|for heavy work and general Machinery
and a large assortment of patterns.
The concern having been long established has a
large and constantly increasing list of customers in
New England, and Canada, and is now running on
full lime on orders. A more iavorable opportunity
for investment is seldom oftered. For further particulars apply to the proprietor at the Works.
W. H. FESSENDEN, Proprietor.

]a!2_dtf_
well-known Deane property on State street
containing about 12000 feet of land, with commodious dwelling house in good repair, is oftered for
sale. The house can be seen every Thursday and
Friday from 3 to 5 P. M.
For terms, etc., inquire of S. W. ROBINSON. Real
Estate Broker. 205 Middle Street, or WM. H. MORSE,
jalSdtf
corner of Pearl and Middle Sts.

THE

Removed to

Franklin

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.

LOT of vacant land, situated

this Company obtain perfect seless than to insure in any other Com-

FUR KIT URE
BY THE

On Monday Evening, Feb. 15th,

FOR

Sargent’s Superior

FRED. TER LINDEN,

Instructor of Violin and
dell

Cotton !

oclOtf

Send for circular.

Piano,

PORTLAND ■dti

VERMONT

Fore

Washington St. Extension

Cor.

AND

ing

Heal Estate. :.
N. Y. State and Co. Bonds (market value)
Central Pacific Bouds
Chesapeake andOhlo R. R. Bonds
Manufacturers & Mer. Bank Stock
Loans Secured by Collaterals.
Premiums iu hands ol Agents.
unpaid at Office.
Interest due and accrued.
Cash in Bank.

Total.
LIABILITIES.

28,500
55,339

00
16

19,400 00
5,500 00
6,000 00
64250 00
65,274 30
7,403 86

4,474

33,289

08
16

.$750,306 81
00

Commissions and otherclaims. 5,140 19
Re-insurance, N. Y. Standard.355,006 54 $387,746 73

WHY IT IS BEST!

JWPPERASr

ALWAYS

For Sale by Dry and Fancy Goods
Dealers generally.
*3m

HOWE &

Secuilty, in Portland,
vicinity—Rents colleded, taxes paid, &c., on

first class Real Estate

BROS.,

AGENTS,
38 EXCHANCE »T.

DUNCAN, SHERMAN & CO.
BANKERS
Nmm. 9 AH NASSAU ST., NEW YORK
Issue CIRCULAR NOTES and LETTERS OF
CREDIT for TRAVELERS IN EUROPE AND THE
EAST, available in all the principal cities; also for
TELEuse in the United States, West Indies, «&c.
GRAPHIC TRANSFERS to LONDON, PARIS,
CALIFORNIA, HAVANA, MEXICO, CHINA, JAPAN, &c. Accounts of Banks, Bankers and others

received.ja7eodly

AMD FLOWER SEEDS
FOR

1875.

catalogue

FREE I. all Applicant*.

KENDALL

GOODWIN,

&

WHITNEY.

Portland, Feb. 6,1875.dlw&w5»6
ly

A* Ii*h mUOU
Miumfactnrer of

VARNISHES

READINGS

SELECT

BY

HENRY J.

16th,

1«‘J o’clock.

—

MURRAY, Esq.
_lw

feblO

BALL.

"h^lIaL,

MONDAY EVENING, Feb. 22d, ’75,
—

BY

—

FURNITURE. PORTLAND MECHANIC BLUES,
mUSIC BY CHANDLER,

a

purchase._ja!5d2awFM3m

NOTICE"

have purchased of Mr. Geo. E. Collins all of his
interest in the Photograph Rooms which he has ocbis Negacupied lor tbe past five years, including the
light,
I hav3 made a great addition to
tives
I now
the
in
finest
city.
the
me
light
which gives
its varihave facilities lor doing Photography in all
My rooms will be open MONDAY,
ous branches.
customJaouary 18th. I now invite my fiiends and
have patronized Mr. Collins, to
who
ers also those
line
call and see for themselves what l can do in the
Visiles
of Photography. Pictures madefrom Carte de
All negato life size and finished in Ink and colors.
tives neatly retouched, by which all imperfections
Copying of
of the skin are removed in the picture.
all descriptions done with neatness and despatch.
I shall keep in
Extra inducements offered to clubs.
and
stock a goood assortment of Frames, Matts
Ferreotyping will receive my attention as
Cases.
usual.

Several novelties will be introduced never presented before in this city, and it is the intention of
the committee to make this one of the most brillant
aflairs ever seen in Portland.
Arrangements have been made with Messrs. A.
Nlociiui A Co., of Bos loo, to turaisli Costumes,
and they have secured rooms at “The Mart,” No.
438 Congress St., where they will display on and
after Feb. 20th, the finest assortment of Costumes
ever ottered in this city, and at prices considerably
to
lower than the usual rates. Masks furnished tree
ail biringcoslumes.
1.00.
Gallery
and
Ladies®
Tickets admitting Gent
tickets 50 cents each, to be had at the Periodical
ComStore of A. Hawes, No. 102 Federal St„ of the
lebSeodtd
mittee, and at the door.

I

—

Portland
Bancor
Lewiston

sumer.

...
*

SALE

oLnll anil oil Irinila

l,a
J.a
® 8

*

Freight

or

Trucking

to

Pay,

Better Furniture & Better Finish.
There is no firm in New England that has a larger
better stock of furniture than we can show.

or

SWAN & BARRETT,

Geo. A. Whitney & Co.

too HUDDLE STREET.

MANUFACTURERS,

87

tesodbl

NO. 46

BONDS.

t

And Dealer in

EXCHANGE STREET.

OIL S.
208

FOB.fi

STREET.

PRINTING ol ever, description neatly
seemed pi this Office.

dtim_

SAVE THE ADVANCE ON ICE

Dry Air Refrigerators
In all Styles, Crades and Sizes.

THE PEERLESS.

lalesroom 1133 Pore St., J. P.HEBKILL.
Manufactory, Bear of No. lO Crone St.
PORTLAND, MAINE.

may26dtf

Collections of Instrumental Music.

H. M. PAASON & CO.,
32 Exchange St., Portland.
eodtf

my27

ome

100.000 bent Rift Locust Treenails,
150.000 best (Hawed White Oak do.
90,000 best quality Canada Haees

White Oak & Hard Wood Flank & Wedges
AT LO WEST CASH PRICES

TAYLOR,

ITS COMMERCIAL STREET,
mhl2‘74

PORTLAND. ME

EMPLOYMENT
MRS.

B.

iTT

has opened

an

n

-cle.

Home Circi

Or.au

at

dtt

OFFICE.
BUTLER
Ofhce at

So. 13 Cahoon Block,
next to city building, where she is prepared to furnish good help at short notice. Those wanting good
girls to do general housework or work in hotels will
please give me a call. None but good help will he
furnished.
Ja22eodtf

Popular, brilltant, easy pieces,

Vol. I. Easymusie.
Vol.II. Popular 2& 4 handpieces.
*
/
200 good piece8 for Eee<^ Organ.

Hon.'®*

Collections

—ALSO—

L.

Musical Treasure. (Also vocal.) 225 pages.
Piano al Home ! 4 Hand pieces. New! Useful!
ms of Strauss. Most brilliant collection extant,
tst’s Album. Popular and easy music,
srtc Gems.

Locust Treenails.

The Largest and Best Assortment In the State,
combining all the latest Improvements, called

It is unsurpassed in Simplicity, Eue of Management. Durability, Dryaenn and Purity
of Air and ECONOMY of ICE.
Wholesale anil Retail at Manufacturers* Prices,
cheaper than any other. CAN SAVE THE ADVANCE IN ICE IN ONE SEASON, and get a bet- 1
ter article bv buying of manufacturer or agent.
Don’t fail of being convinced of this fact before buy-

I

i)Y

auupicu

Serfdom and the knout have be-

the dread “Muscovite idea”
iu

i*ui9

ui

iauu

vivia

auu

which,

^uiumai

equality, would subject its advocate to social
proscription if not to legal restraint.
Our democracy is practical and naturally
lacks the magnificent breadth of that which,
from necessity, is yet meielv speculative.
“Action narrows, thought expands” is an axiom which goes a great way toward explaining
American Conservatism- Besides men whose
theories of morals or politics have from long
exercise, hardened into habits which are adhered to without conscious effort, do not
need to go constantly back and review the
grounds of their belief and excite their enthusiasm by reflections on tbe truth, beauty
and justice of their creeds. We Americans,
having our ultimate conclusions comfortably
formulated in our, constitutions and carried into effect moderately well in our government, rest cold and impassive where we are,
while the thoughtful subjects of kings, czars
and emperors are all on fire with their zeal
for ideal equality, perfect liberty and universal fraternity. Bradlaugb, coming among us
with such moderate radicalism as springs up
under a mild constitutional monarchy, is regarded with a kind ot lazy, sympathetic won*
der. His discourse would be received iu the
American Senate and tbe British House of
Lords with about equal favor. If we have
on this side of the Atlantic now and then a
man who espouses one or more of the exthat
are
notions
treme
common
in
European liberal circles, he is oftener
than otherwise found to be a demagogue
who, having in vain exhausted other political
artifices, thinks to captivate the people with
his “advanced ideas.”
The European masses are widely imbued
with extreme democratic theories. When
tbe explosion comes and royalty with all its

^_Vocal

which ours are aristocratic and exclusive.
And as the interruption to democratic progress here will possibly amount in the end to
retrogression, the time may come when
America, finding herself left behind, will return to the old world to rekindle the smolder*
ing torch of liberty.
From time to time governments reflect
honor upon themselves by sending men eminent in literature or art as their representatives abroad. Peter Paul Rubens was commissioned by the Netherlands as ambassador
JJUglUUUl

X

limp

XXV

represented Burgundy
XI.

Of late

our

VU1UIUV.O

II

VyVJU^U llj

at the court of Louis

government has shown its

by appointing to the diplomatic service
such men as Hawthorne, and Motley, and
taste

Bancroft and Marsh.

But when our latest
representative to the court of St. James received his credentials It was not dreamed
that he was destined to make a greater stir
as an author than auy of his illustrious associates. They contented themselves with

adding to our already large stock of fiction,
history and philology; he has elaborated
and reduced to scientific precision the rules
of a great national pastime, and has intro-

1

SALE

gotten

and

WFM3m

feb9

Bangor tfs.
Bath 6’s.
Cincinnati T’s
Chicago 7’s.
Cleveland 7’s.
Toledo 8’s.
FOR

of Russia I

llU

and having your furniture delivered to your houee
exall cleaned up ready for use, with the privilege ot
will
changing or returning if not satisfactory, and
to
give
guarantee

by

MD24

gandism that were, perhaps never developed
in an assembly of native Americans—have
their extremists who startle and appall their
listeners by the wildness of their theories.
The immediate adoption of communism is
among the most conservative of their dogmas.
These ultraists, who fright Garibaldi,
Victor Hugo and the Parisian sansculottes
from their propriety, come from the steppes

r»f furniture

No

l,a

*

rOB

_11__

X.®

i,®

•

Maine Central R. R.
E. & N. American R. R. Gold

.....

sell in
than any Boston dealer or manufacturer will
this market, with additional advantages of having

t *
»8

*

Chicago
Cook County
Louisville Ky.,

—

«,®

X,®

Belfast

Toledo

THE

Five per cent. Lower

Bath

Cleveland 0.,
“

BY

Manufacturer to the Conw,

BONDS

It is a general principle that democratic enthusiasm is in inverse ratio to the liberality of the government. Even those congresses of red-hot European radicals which assemble annually to establish the “United States of
Europe”—congresses in which there is an
intensity of feeling and comprehensiveness
of purpose in regard to republican propa-

cost, injustice and oppression has disappeared,
that society there|cau freely, without fear
of a loyalist reaction, reorganize itself as suits
itself, we shall undoubtedly see governments
and social arrangements in comparison with

JOHN. M. PECK.
eodlm*

Ja15

them.
The Yankee democrat is a very different
sort of person. He gives his assent, as a matter of course, to the doctrines of human
equality as they were understood a hundred
years ago and crystallized in the Declaration
of Independence and the American Consti-

so

Portland «'».

octl8

—

Wholesale Agents, Boston.

oc25

BARNES

MACHINERY,
SPERM, LARD,
Estate
BURNING, AND WOOL

Commission. Houses bought and sold. Apply to F.
G. PATTERSON, Dealer ii> Real Estate, Office 13
Fluent Block.
oeS-ltf

descriptive

FOR SALE
BY

Offices, 113 & 114 Broadway, IN. If. City

No. 4 Portland Pier,
From 12 to 2 o’clock. P. M.

Money to Loan.

Meat
—

BOWNE, Treasurer.
JOHN E. MARSHALL, Vice-Preu’t.

Feb.

the west side

Real

BEST QUALITY GUARANTEED.

The yarn Is spun in Georgia, where the best Cotton
is selected, is wound by improved process, preserving
its Softness, Elasticity and Strength, hence it is
warranted the best.

Net Surplus as regards Policy•
holders.
$362,560 08
GEO. R. CRAWFORD, Secretary.
GEO. J. PENFIELD, President.

—

at 7

CITY

And other First-Classs

518 1-2 CONGRESS STREET,
Directly Oppetiie Mechanic*’ Building.

ASSETS.
U. S. Bonds (market value).$316,576 25
Bonds and Mortgages, 1st liens..
202,300 00

OH

MASQUERADE

J. M, PECK S

750,306.81

Assets,

a25deod3w

—

PARLOR,

SPECIAL

$200,000.00

■

will

SIXTH ANNUAL

New Photograph Gallery,
Company of N. Y.;

Cash Capital.

course

the

Library Room, cor. Congress & Casco sts.,

of

fore making

January let, 18T5*

given in

Tuesday Evening,

of

WESTCHESTER

WM. H.

Tlie next and last entertainment in this

—

it
jyThose desiring FURNITURE will find
begreatly to their advantage to inspect these goods

rendered to the Insurance Department

---

Lecture.

Association

Commencing

of the Condition and Aftairs ot the

as

—

cents, for sale at the music store of I.
Stockbridge and at the door. Doors open at 7 o’clock.
febl2FS&M
Readings to commence at 8 o’clock.

3VX. O. UVt.

OFFICIAL STATEMENT

Fire Insurance

—

<11 Him Vital KKU1UUO UJ

Which we take this method to dispose of

Street.

BY

A choice programme from Humorous and Pathetic
authors will be offered, Interspersed with instrument-

OF PRODUCTION.

COST

AT

wTmUNGER,
PORTLAND.
dlmeoriHm&gCw

feb4

theggjg*

GARDEN

ARMY AND NAVY UNION HALL.

Tickets 35

CORRESPONDENT,!

166

—

MRS. ROBERTS, Teacher of Elocution,
and her pupil, MIm Alice Witham» of Portland.

TO CONSUMERS,

..

deep, and plans have l>een drawn t>y now, ior a
block of seven or nine genteel and convenient resideuces, and adapted for

or

—■

DAYS

feet

ON

Awiiociatioii,

will bold a series ot meetings in
CITY HALL,
Every Evening. Sunday ever pled, from
Feb. 11th, to Fel
ISth, inclusive.
Seats free. All are invited. A Collection will be
dlw
tnken to defray expenses.
ftbll

AT

earth, calling for the severest
and
unremitting resistance. Tbis
reprobation
kind of democracy is exclusively a European
product. We doubt if there is on the continent of America a man who is able, except
perhaps alter deliberate and protracted investigation with a view to literary composition,
to present the aims of democracy, analyze its
principles and discuss its philosophic basis
and its present progress in all parts of the
world, eloquently, spontaneously, fervently,
as the great Spaniard, Emilio Castelar, is now
doing in a series of articles contributed to a
Ieadiog American periodical. Indeed, our
own republican institutions waited for their
first exhaustive interpretation till the foreigner De Tocqueville studied and explained

finality.

TEMPERANCE MEETINGS.

—

re-

against

crime

any attention, to regard our approximation
to Democratic government and society as a

d2t

CHAMBER,

PAID IN THIRTY
AFTER PROOF.

a

G. Patterson’s
BULLETIN.

J. W, JOHNTSON,

READING AND RECITAL

ABD

Boys,

Family School

Topxham, Me,
A. Neely, D. D., Visitor. Oscar I..

Rt. Rev. H.
B A.. Rector.

on

sale

illegitimate
a

tution. To further progress in the same general direction he does not give much thought,
but is inclined, as far as he gives the matter

of the Bishops of the M. E. Chnrch.

one

be

Policy holders in

Office

—

The National Temoernuce Camp Meeting

BEAL & HOOPER

between Pleasant and Danfor^h, Sts.
A of High, front
of-about 61 feet and is about 194

'Thia lot. hn.fi

23rd,

for

SALE.

FOR

BY

This will be followed by

J. W. A H. H. MCDUFFEE, Cor. Middl
A U nion Sts.

40 per cent

Unpaid Losses.$27,6f\o

THEWorks
about

EVENING, Feb. 12th,

BE V.

and
febll

the Wholesale
Owing to the general depression
Trade we have accumulated a heavy stock, consist-

and

FARM of 100 Acres, with House, Barn and
convenient out buildings, pleasantly situated
to
31 miles from Gorham Corner, on the Road
with pasturage and
liberation, Cuts 20 Tods Hay
wdbdland, will be sold at a great bargain, and on
For particulars inquire of
easy terms
UPHAM & GARDINER. Real Estate Agents
No. 7 Exchange St., Portland.
w
feb2

F.

commence

ja!2deod&w6w_or
8t. Augustine’s School

Billings,

Knitting

will

and continue eleven weeks. Four cour.es: Commerc'al, Classical, Normal, and Ladies’ Collegiate.
Commercial work a specialty. Students provided
For particular.,
with *
a home by the term or year.
JOEL WILSON Prine’l,
term etc., address
J.A.WA1 KRM A N, Sec.

dtf

mar23

CALL

A Farm in Brunswick, for $1000.

Street,

cor.

Haymarket Square, Boston

LOSSES

will

“SKETCHES OF THE WINTER.”

L. HOOPER. Cor. Vork A Mnplc

Only

—

or

course

REV. S. F. JONES,

ABNER LOWELL, 133 Middle Street.

__

M. G. PALMER.

Street Lectures.

FRIDAY

SUver and Plated Ware.

Dividend to Policy Holders on
Premiums terminating in 1874,

THE

T. FLETCHER, Prin.

TUESDAY, EEBUARY

ROSS, Treasurer of the Portland,
Bangor and Macbias Steamboat Co.,has removed bis Office from 179 Commercial Street to Railroad
Wharf at the landing <)f the Co’s Steamer.

TRADE

to Lei.
For Sale
Pleasant Cottage, corner of Oxford and
Cedar Sts. Gas, Water and Fnmace. Possession
or

_

—

$16,003,584.74

THE

mar2<>

___(llw
Removal.
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certificate
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MANUFACTURERS

ASSETS:

JOHN

WELL known George Smith Farm in
Deering, will be Bold at a bargain if applied for
soon. Inquire of the subscriber on the premises
R. MATO,
or F. H. CHASE, 86 Portland St.
dlw*
feblO

dtd

ja29

The next lecture in the above named
be deliveied

Sign and Awning Hanging.

.T. D. JONES, President.
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice-President.
W. H. H. MOORE, 2nd Vice-Pres’t.
J. H. CHAPMAN, Secretary.

FARM FOR SALE.

ot

ON

by the year

_d3w

REAL ESTATE.

Stock bridge’s Music Store and at the hall, lteserved
Seats will be ready for distribuiinn on Tuesday, Feb.
2d, at 9 a. m., at Stockbridge s Music Store.

Pine

J. N. McCUY A CO., 98 Spriu„ Street.

—

pany.

Office 491-2 Exchange Street.

Subscription Tickets, (reserved seats) $2.00; Single Tickets, $1.00. Tickets may be obtained at

Roofers.

Streets.

Cargoes, Freights & Vessels

curity, costing

PORTLAND, MAINE.

SEMINARY.

GORHAM

152 Middle Mtreet,
have removed to

CROSS

AGENTS,

must be at least 16 years of age,if females,

and 17 years if males. They must bring
of good character and ability.

at Wo.

02

W. I). LITTLE & CO.,

REASONABLE TERMS.

For particulars address

CHADWICK BLOCK.
feblO

School.

The Spring Term will begin February
15th, and continue 14 weeks.

REMOVAL.
FRED W. KALER & CO,

NO.

OFFICERS.
ALEXANDER MITCHELL, Pres't.
FRANK H. WHIPP, Secretary.
E. D. HOLTON, Vice-Pres’t and Manager.
W. D. BACON, General Agent.

A. BRYANT.

Friday Evening, February 13,1575.
Friday Evening, march 5.
Friday Evening, march 19,

Street.

O,

Valuable Beal Estate for Sale.

The aim of the school is to prepare teachers for

EDGAR S. BROWN,
Counsellor at Caw.

Formerly

$67,232 47

feb3

Marine Risks
—

—

Assisting Artist,
MISS MAY

ot
as

Heaven and

PORTLAND.

THE

BY

—

31

LIABILITIES.
Unadjusted Losses.$59,056 00
All other claims against the Company. 8,176 47

Tuesday, March 9th, 1875,

Real Estate Agents.
JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 93 Exchange

Iron

of building.dec28tr

Patent

$895,481

A

There are ten tegular teachers employed, giving
ample instruction in every branch.

McDonough

U. S. Registered Bonds.$354,373 75
150,000 00
150,000 00
16,200 00
110,113 90
30,719 35
61,149 32
2,500 00
8,989 17
8,935 85
2,500 00
Office Furniture.

House,

Plumbers.
JAMES MILLER, No. 91 Federal Street.

295,481*34

Milwaukee City Water Bonds......
Loans on*Bond and Mortgage.
Milwaukee & St Paul R’y Bonds.
Cash on hand and in Bank.
Bills Receivable.
Premiums in course of collection.
Interest accrued.
Salvage Claims on Losses paid.
Due from Insurance Companies.

Apple

BOARD OF INSTRUCTION.

Suite,

INSURE AGAINST

decl6deodtf

Plans, Details, Superintendence, etc., for every de

"Rpfla. Mat I

Cash Capital paid in, $600,000,00

given immediately.

half of a double Brick House, ten moms
Pleasantly situated on Danfortb Street. No. 33.
Possession given October 1st. Enquire of S. W. ROBINSON, Real Estate Agent. 205 Middle street.
dtf
Portland, Sept., 30,1874

A. 8. DAVIS A CO., No. SO Middle Street.
J. H. I.AMMON, 139 Middle St.,cor. Cross.

-OF—

ON THE 31st DAY OF DECEMBER, X874.

one

Photographers.

dtf

OF NEW YORK,

•

-»-s3.

BOSTON PHILHARMONIC CLUB!

Pattern and Model Maker.

B. F. LIBRY, Lo. 939 Fore
Cross 8t., in Deieno’s Mill.

Mutual Insurance Company

MILWAUKEE, WIS„

OF

Let

To

—

J.1. BARBOUR, 930 Fore Street, Cor. of
Cross. Portland.

ATLANTIC

Jalldtf_

PORTLAND, mAlNE.

Parlor

MAINE.

Northwestern

Mum

Three Grand Concerts

a. R. DURAN A CO.. 171 middle and

Marine Insurance! Immense

OF THE

and continue fourteen weeks, closing June 10th.

(Boyd Block,)

ription

Annual Statement of the Condition

ABOUT

Good Tenements to Let. One for 820,
for 815, one for 810 per month. Apply to

1 njiVTi J-O*—oyj

CONGRESS HALL,

Stair Builder.

’___dtf

February first the Stores and Chambers
on Union St., now occupied by Caldwell <£
and
Whitney & Thomas. Apply to
Hodsdon,
ST. JOHN SMITH.

MAINE.

HUDDLE

L£T !

TO

ieuiu

the imposition
straint upon mankind

gardmg

WEDNESDAY.

SUBJECT

“LITTLE,

PORTLAND,

febl

a

sores.

CHARLES H. KIMBALL,
1-3

D.

..

Will practice In Androscoggin and Oxford Count<le9eodtf

ISO

PoBt-Ofilre.

Inquire of SHEPHERD & CO., LAMB & FARNSWORTH, next door, or H. E. THOMPSON, Lowell,
Mass,, Box 117ja20tf

(in Canal Bank Building,)

PORTLAND.

$38,000,000
4,040,442.11

over

RICHARD A. HcCURDYoVice Pre»ideut,
WINSTON, President#
WH. H. C. BARTLETT, Actuary*
JOHN AI. STUART. Secretary,

ASSETS.

EDUCATIONAL.

Counsellor at Law,
88 MIDDLE STREET,

Insuring

HALL,

THURSDAY EVENING, Feb. llth,

KEITH.

8. VOUNO. No. 109 Fore Street.

Surplus

OYER SHEPHERD Ac CO.,
Wholesale Fancy Goods,

ANDREWS,

C.

First-class

ONE

(2nd door below Cana Bank,)

S.

a

Jobbing House,

To Let

STREET,

84 MIDDLE

06

General Agent for Maine and New Hampshire,

Ja27_dtf

dec21dtf_107

PORTLAND, NIK.

$72,446,970

flection and reason, and not as a mere traditional idea which they accept, with other
inherited property, material and intellectual,
without giving it special thought or experiencing with respect to it any particular excitement of the feelings. The genuine democrat holds his principles not
passively, but actively. He is au eager
propagandist, laboring with fiery zeal to
make self-governmeut universal aud re-

J. W. RAYMOND’S
PUBLIC ASSEMBLY,

INSTEAD OE

a

government of the people, for the people, by
repeople, consciously, as a matter of

olden time.”

ARMY & NAVY

foolish paradox, but

the

will be at

Manufacturers of Trunks, Yalises and
Carpet-Bags.

at its
Dividend will be apportioned to each Policy which shall be in force

to

To Let.

OF

a

CONANT. Treasurer’s Office,
OFFICE
Portland & Rochester Railway, 191 Middle St.

FRESCO PAINTER,
NO. 16 MARKET STREET,

si

in 1875.

W.

JOHN W. DYER,
No. 157 Commercial Street.

LOT of land situated on Little Cheabeague Is-

and carefnlly

12,002

are as Low, its DivInsurance In this Company Costa I.ess than any Other, for while its Premiums
idends are larger than those of any other Company
thereafter.
and
annually
Dividends declared and paid in cash at the end ot first year,
Its Securities are BETTEB-its Expenses SHA1.1.ER than any other.
nivMemis in
n
and the CASH Dividends,
20
Many of Its Policies have nearly double t in amount during the pastin years,
a lew years Policies become selfmanv cases are mare than the Annual Premiums, so that
such
or
such
shown
presents
or
has
results,
the world,
sustaining. No other Life Company in this country,

to

To Lease.

UAT1\

•

__dim*

Ja27

109 EXCHANGE ST.,
miTTv

90,914
12,756
■

From the Undivided Surplus

F. 8.

CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF, the large 3 story
buildiDg at lower end, and large building near
the head of this wharf, either suitable for Fish Packing business, having large dock room. Will be let by
the year, or for piece Storage. Also two new Stores
near Commercial St., suitable for Grocery, or Dry
Fish business.

Relow /he

Book, Card & Job Printer

OQ

06

Undivided Surplus

To Let.
No. 133 in Woodman Block now occupied
bv R. M. Jordan & CO. This store is finished
with all modern improvements and is well calculated for almost any kind ol business. Possession given
first of March. For further particulars apply to the
subscriber, GEO. W. WOODMAN.feMtf

BLOCK.

DEEBING

S

I respectlullv inform the public that I have taken
the business of Chas. J. Schumacher and will attend
I shall enpromptly to all jobs entrusted to me.
deavor to keep the reputation which my predecessor
has held for so many years.
tt'.M. SCHUMACHER.

.."-.l

.$72,446,970.06
Gross Assets Dec. 31, 1874
■•■■■'
6,837,132.89
Increase In net Assets for year 1874
....
19,857,153.80
1874
Interest
Income from Premiums and
737,429.16
Receipts for Interest over Death Claims and Endowments

STORE

fficob, floh

l’1

advantages.

TO LET.

STEPHEN BERRY,

uauoa,

*‘ye

a

curious yet not inexplicable fact, if the term
democrat he limited to those who favor a

Tickets of admission 10 cents, to be had at the
door.
feb9d3t
Portland, Feb. 8th, 1875.

a aw jt cucrm

anniversary

TO I Alt.

la

upon

This is not

sion.

An ANTIQUARIAN SUPPER will be served in
connection with the Concert from 7 to 9 o’clock.
The singers and those serving the supper will ap-

ocl.5

Middle St.
A.

Baptist Society.

The Ladies* Social Circle will hold a sale of Useful and Ornamental articles and Refreshments in the
Vestry ot their Church on Wednesday Kveniag*
Feb. lOih, nl 7 •’clock, and on Thursday
Evening;. Feb. 11 lb, an “OLD FOLKS’ CONCERT, under the direction of Mr. C. K. Hawes, Organist and Chorister of the church.

Jewelry and Fine Watches.

J. A. MXRB1L

Germany, thousands of them in despotic
Russia, and tens of thousands of them in
monarchic England and anomalous France;
a
but in republican America there are only
and
abroad
from
few hundreds, imported
with general distrust and averlooked

FAIR, FESTIVAL AND OLD

Horse

ABNER LOWELL, 133 Middle Street.
Agents far Howard Watch Company.

a. A. MERRILL A CO., 139
19

l,095,b!2

Balances due by Agents.

«

Free St.

Watches, Jewelry, and Silver Ware.

In“ 22s£::::::.::::::::::::
and

Board.

215 COMMERCIAL STREET,
FOR SALE—One New Portable Engine, 40 horse
power, built to order.
apM

Cash in Banks and
m

Premiums deferred, quarterly
semi-annual...•••

three boarders can be accommodated with
board in a private family. Rooms nowly furnished. Inquire at 41 St. Lawrence street.

A icon’s

AGENTS

4,040,442

99
Trust ^2,767,273
Compa-

! "f!

or

To Let.
Board, large, pleasant Rooms, furnished

MARINE, STATIONARY AND PORTA*
BLE STEAM ENOINES.

39
and Mortgages............ ...*56,916,056
United States and New lorlt S a e
^
R^

22
ii

.24,191

in advsnce.

AFTER DARK !

Horse Shoeing.

Bonds
By
*■

28,830 47

undivided'surplus.

9 Clapp’s Block
Congress Street, opposite Old City Hall.

S. Young A Co. Experienced
Sheers, at No 101 Fore street.

ASSETS.

The European Democrat.
There are almost all kinds of people in the
United States except native democrats.
There are thousands ot them in imperial

Monday nrxl,—l.n Teatation. a. played
under the title af LEO AaTBAI.
dtf
ja25

pear in the costume of

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
I. F. SHERRY, No.

By

To Reserve at four ncr cent.*67,911,199 47
442,306 79
Claims bv Death, not yet due.

Premiums

done ta order.

>82,220,31068

LIABILITIES.

“e..“
^dS'and6”..IM.Vid.end8:.
paid

WALTER COREY A CO., Arcade, No.
IS Free Street.
HBOBCI A. WHITNEY, No. 36 Exchange St. Upholstering of all kinds

ol

extinguishment

and

36

cur-

i

lw*dtf

ja!3

MACHINEWORKS

■—

_

TWO

PORTLAND

of

68

*82,220,310

d3t

feb9

ap21

ditions.4,984,615

Commission (payment

future). 800>££
"V
Expenses and Taxes.
Balance to New Account...

Board.
FEW gentlemen can be accommodated with
pleasant roomB and board at 58 Pleasant St.,
High, also table boarders.

■ear

197 11

BALL.

CITY

FOLKS’ CONCERT.

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.

79
Endowment Claims.*3,468.M5

Annuities.. .

FROM

BOARD.

L. J. PERKINS manufacturer of plain
and fancy Candies, 1ST Congress St,
PoB-tlaud Me.

WHITNEY A MEANS. Pearl Street, apposite Park.

1811.

31,

Dividends...........
Surrendered Policies and Ad-

«

Lost.

WATER A

AND

and

rent

THE Mechanics’ Library room, at the
lecture of Ilr. Stone, on the evening of Feb. 9th,
The tinder will be suitably rea FITCH CAPE.
No. 6 M APLE ST.
warded by leaving at

8 Door. Eut of Temple Bt.,

GAS

By paid Death

“

FEDERAL STREET,

103

REVENUE.

THURSDAY MORSl.YU, FEB. 11. 1875

THE

THIS KVKNLVGr,

Confectionery.

DISBURSEMENTS.

Balance from last account.*02,363,157 38
Premiums received. 15,651,078 35
Interest and Reuts. 4,206,074 95

To

PORTLAND MUSEUM.
OPPOSITE

Carpenters and Builders.

DECEMBER

ENDING

YEAR

THE PRESS.

Book Binders,
WM. A. QUINCY, Room II, Printer’s
Exchange, No. Ill Exchange St.
SilAIJi A SHACKFOKD, No. 33 Plum
Street.

1843,

11ST

ESTABLISHED
THE

FOR

responsible party,

a

WI^BTOIST, Fresident.

S.

F.

Wanted.

CLARK,

C.

at

HOYT.aroGO.No.SI Middle Street.
T. P. MeUO WAN, 134 Congress St.

LIFE
MUTUAL
Insurance Company of New York,

ENTERTAINMENTS.

DIRECTORY^

Booksellers and Stationers.

THE

OF

STATEMENT

ANNUAL

N. Y.
ERASTuS CORNING & CO.. Troy, N. Y.

feblO

^W.

to

Exchange St.

Union Puddlers at Troy, N. Y.
either of the undersigned
H. BURDEN & SONS, Troy,

NON

BUSINESS
__

Music.

duced these rules to the favorable notice of a
nation of kindred blood. The work in question is an essay on Draw Poker.
It was the custom of an Eastern Prince to
give a province to any of his subjects who
should invent or discover a new pastime.
Were the rule in force now grateful England
would at once offer to Mr. Schenck the governor-generalship of India. He has brought
to the notice of the scions of the British aristocracy a novel and most effectual manner of

spendi

lg money.

Seeing

the

elephant

has

hitherto been looked upon as a rather expensive spectacular amusement, but it dwindles into insignificance beside the cost of seeing four aces. Great patrimonial estates will
vanish

like

mist before

the

merning

sun

when brought in opposition to a full hand,
Operatic Pearls. The c.’lief
Gems of Germau Son. S
and it is to be doubted if even the law of ena"
Gems of Scottish Son.. S. “„of
tail will be able to hold its own against a
lflad8;
the good
V0"“
Shower of Pearls. Nearly a.flush.
ducts.
...
an
aU
Gems of Sacred Son.. Pure, devo.n
It is but justice to Mr. Schenck to say that
tiful.
c0
these rules were drawn up for the amusement
rge
Silver Chord. Wrenth of Gems.
of a few friends, and that their publication
lections oi the best popular songs.
The sentence with
was a breach of trust.
Price of each book in lids, $2.50. Cloth- I
which they close is wise and concise enough
$3.00. Wilt, $4.00.
'or an aphorism, and may be held to apply to
,
OLIVER D1TSON & CO., Boston.
CHAS. H. DITSON * CO., 711 Broadway. N. Y.
tlie great game of life we are all playing:
feblO
_d&w2w
“The ma'u elements of success are good luck,
of cheek, and good temFor Sale.
good ca.rt*3) plenty
manure at Stable 19 Green Street, bv the

THEmonth

or

yosir.

»' "P®"**
"111 never die.

fobl0*3w

per.”

It is a truth forcibly impressed upon the
minds of children that nothing is created in
rain, that the tiniest thing is made for some
good purpose. The little people generally
accept this diction without hesitation, though
some of them after frantically kicking the
bed clothes and scratching themselves all

through

sultry August night

a

are

tempted

to make a mental reservation as regards mosquitoes. Now however science comes to the
aid of faith and firmly establishes the cheerful little insect in the ranks of benefactors of

the human species. He is created to warn
against residence in malarial districts;
il the great hulking fellow, obstinate after
the manner of his kind, refuses to take heed
and leave, the mosquito is provided with
quinine, which he delicately inserts, in minute doses, uuder the skin of the stupid creature. In
reward for this benefit, man,
with his usual ungratefulness, mashes his
benefactor.
The manner of applying this
remedy for malaria is not pleasant to be sure
but is no more uncomfortable than any other
form of sub-cutaneous injection, even when
undei taken by an accomplished physician.
So the mosquito, it appears, answers two
purposes: he provides a prophylactic against
fever and ague, and serves to point a moral.
Indeed we very seldom see a creature so useful in proportion to Us bulk.
man

Professor Silliman declares that tbs
him in connection with the
Emma mine are false in every particular.
He is ready to meet and answer the charges
In a court of law, and is anxious that the
pending issue shall be pushed to a speedy
trial. He asked ter a bearing of the complaint before the national academy of sciences, but that body dismissed it as unworthy
of notice. This explicit denial will be gratifying to all who have a regard for the good
reputation of men of science.

charges against

The project of sending immigrants back to
the old countries is energetically pushed. A
German re-colonization society, s*M to be
acting at the instigation of the German government, has been formed in New York, and
has, it is said, succeeded in inducing many
Germans to return to thei: native land. Some
of the English immigrants are also retpraing
home.

The election of Dr. DeKoven to the Illibishopric is looked upon as a triumph of
eccleslastlcism, as a victory of the clergy over
the laity.
The diocesan convention which
elected him protested against the assumption
of judicial powers by the house of deputies,
and against the coarse pursued by that body
la the case of the election of Dr. Seymour.
nois

The Union Pacific has In view provision
for the liquidation of bonds issued in its behalf by the government.
These bonds
amount to $27,000,000. Wouldn’t it be as
well to begin to pay the interest on these
bonds before makiDg arrangements for a payment of the principal some time in the far future?
_

Current Notes.
In consideration ot the fact that Canada is
developing a genius fur lobbying and presenting a rich field for the operations of lobbyists
the Springfield Republican looks forward to
the time when the missing congressman shall
return to his native land u Sir William
King, Bart., envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary of the court of Ottawa.
The Boston Advertiier says the defeat of
the Cbocktaw claim is due largely to the pertinacity and parliamentary skill of the Eton.
Eugene Hale of this state.
The Worcester Press declares Senator Logan's recent speech to be “the herald of a
linguistic millennium, when singular nouns
and plural verbs shall lie down together and
a little conjunction shall lead them.”

Literary Notes.
Mr. William Morris is preparing a me trical
translation of the A£oeid.
Miss Julia Eavanagh has written a Dew novel, “John Dorrien,’’ of which advance sheets
have just reached her American publishers, D.

Appleton

& Co.

The March number of the Atlantic will contain an article of unique character, explaining
for the first time the origin of the name America.

The

author, who

is the well-known geog-

rapher Jules Marcoo, has at length relieved

Amerigo Vespucci

of the too heavy load be
been carrying. The same number will
contain an able paper Dy Dana A. Wall*
“Taxation without Jurisdiction Unconstitutional.” The proposed new survey of Massachusetts will be discussed by Prolessor Abater,
Superintendent of the Kentucky Survey, and
has

Mark Twain, who has been roving up and
down the Mississippi River as a “cub" pilot,
seems in a fair way to “know the river.”
Mr. Saxe will have poems in the March
numbers of Harper's and Scribner’s.

“Toinette,”

a

recently published story of

southern life, was written by Albion W. Tourjee. The real name of Edward Strahan, author of “The New Hyperion,” is said to be
Earl Sbinn, “Mrs. W. M. L. Jay,” the author
of “Shiloh,” etc., is Julia Louisa Matilda
Woodruff. Lewis Carroll, author of “Alice’s
Adventures

in

Wonderland,”

is

in

fact,

Charles Lutwidge Dodgsoo.
Robert Browning’s new poem Is now in the
hands of his publishers, aDd will soon appear.
It is entitled, “Aristophanes’ Apology, in-

cluding

a

transcript

from

Euripides, being

the

Last Adventure of Balustion.”
Mr. Parton will continue bis history of caricature into the Middle Ages in the March isof Harper's, a field which gives him abundant opportunity. Mr. Knight’s fifth Centennial paper will deal with the progress of the art
The Hon. John Bigelow conof printing.
cludes his papers on De Witt Clinton with still
sue

“The Easy Chair’,
more interesting letters.
discusses with happy pleasantry the sartorial
problem, the intercollegiate contest and Our
Royal Guest, whose altitude he contrasts with
tba of the Governor of the Empire State.
Victor Hugo promises a sceoud part of “93"
in the “Foreign War."
Mr. William Black’s latest volume, “The
Maid of Killena. and Other Stories,” including
that of “The Man wbo looked like Shakespeare,” will be published soon by the Harpers.
The title story is aaidjto be in its brief compass

equal to “Tbe Princess of Thule.”
is laid, as in that charming story, on

The scene
tbe Heb-

ridian coasts.
The original manuscript of “Gray’s Elegy in
Country Churchyard’”’ will shortly be sold
by auction, by Messrs. Sotheby Wilkinson Sc
Hodge. It is inscribed “Stanzas wrote in a
Country Churchyard,” and contains more
verses than appeared in the printed poem, and
a

It was preseveral valuable emendations.
served in tbe Penn Collection at Stoke Pogis,
and passed, for tbe sum of £131, into tbe bands
of the present owner at the sale of those literahammer of the
ry treasures, in 1864, under the
same auctioneers as are again to sell it.
Tilton as a Witness.—In his testimony on
Monday, says tbe Herald, every answer had an
addendum. He supplemented his replies to
counsel with an aside that reached the jury and
threw the defence into agonies. In this respect

Moulton in
conversation answered, "I said
on that occasion that he was a libertine and n
perjurer—as he is.’ Here the addendum struck
as a

witness be excelled Moulton.

testifying

to

a

both the jury and the audience like a cannon
ball. Tilton's exuberance bad to be restained
by the court. The Irishman’s advice at Donnyhrook fair, “Wherever you see a bead, hit
it,” was adopted in a different way by tbe witness, "Whenever you see a point, make it,”
and the witness was not slow in the performHe also ventured into tbe field of huance.
mor.
He knew how well Evarta loves a joke,
and when the joke is good it is bard to fall out
with the joker. He also knew that the only
thiog save an interposition of Providence that
can keep tbe jury from suicide or insanity is
hommopathic treatment with pills of humor.
He is doing this skillfully. None of the jokes
so far will cause a lit of apoplexy to any of tbe
twelve reputable meu who have undertaken to
weigh tbe case in tbe balance. Tilton’s joke*
are not excessive.
They are like Dean Swift’s
"polite conversation,” which was intended, aa
he says, merely “to titillate the diaphragm and
raise the cockles of tbe heart.”

Correction'—In tbe article beaded "Bowdoin, which appeared recently, it should have
been $130.00 instead of $1300.00.

Hews aud Ollier Items.
tbe intelligence of tbe
report comes Witli
of a new Captain General for

A

appointment
Cuba that important

impending

measures are

but whether
in regard to affairs in that island,
with tbe inthis means attempted negotiations
is not hinted, but it
surgents or more troops
most probably means the latter.
The national Grangers, now in session in
Charleston, S. C., have adopted resolutions declaring the existing patent laws oppressive,
and

requesting Congress

grant no more examend the patent laws so as to
to

tensions, aud to
allow any person to use or to manufacture any
patented article on the payment of reasonable

royalty.
Mrs. Field,

who has attracted a great deal of
comment by her close attendance on the trial
as a companion of Mrs. Tilton, is a lady of
She is a
very high standing in Brooklyn.
social
and
has
wealth
high
Quakeress,
large
Her friends are astonished that she

position.

But
the part she has taken.
member of a club for charitable
and
purposes in connection with Mrs. Tilton,
she has never withdrawn her confidence from

should

assume

she was

a

her.

BY TELEGRAPH.

Defeat of the Bill Abolishing Capital
Punishment. etc.

“

/

to tho

seats. Mr. Tefft opened the ball by presenting
which is given
a substitute for the original bill,
He began by underin substance elsewhere.
•_ihot tho (1M Testament did not
sustain the theory of death penalty for murder.
If it did for murder then there were thirty othmanner. In
er offences punishable in the same
the covenant which God made with Noah after
sheddeth man’s
the

flood,wbioli says,‘whoever’
blood, etc., the speaker held that the Hebrew
was so written that It might be translated

‘whatever. He also held that the logical sense
of the covenant required that rendering as it
was there
being set forth what Noah and his
descendants should eat. God made a covenant
with Adam, setting forth what he should subsist upon, and this passage in the covenant
with Noah was an extension of this bill of fare
The speaker said
so as to include animal food.

right,

he knew this was

and called God to wit-

ness.

large part of the argument was devoted to
the assumed Bible support of capital punishment, which seemed to many out of place, as
the question was not so much one of theology
and morals as of political economy and what
A

society required for its safety. The most forcible portion af Dr. Tefft’B argument was that

where inpart in which he brought forth cases
nocent men have been hung, and that the rum
the
shop supplied the gibbet; that the most of
men who defended the rumshop advocated the

gallows.

Mr. Talbot sharply reviewed some of Mr.
Tefft’s points, and made a logical defence of
the death penalty.

There were twenty-one absentees, including
member who is dead. Of the absentees,
the friends of the bill claim a majority of them
A member, who is a
are for the measure.
cousin of the murderer Gordon, voted for the
one

death penalty. It is understood that a bill will
be introduced to repeal that part of the existing
law which requires the Governor and Council
to review capital cases,
The annual meeting of the Maine Woman
Suffrage Association is to be hold in the Representative's Hall on Friday afterneon and
A business meeting will be held at

evening.

Nye, Esq., Water street,
Lucy Stone and her
at lOJ o’clock, on Friday.
husband, Dr. Blackwell, will both address the
Mrs. Abba Goold Woolson and
association.
Rev. Miss Haines will positively speak, and
on

the office of Joshua

Miss Eastman of Massachusetts is expected.
The bill relating to the schools of Portland,
providing for a school committee composed of
one member from each Ward, to be elected by
at the election, was signed by the
the

people
Governor to-day
ine

repori

and is

consequently

oi soe u»u»uiuiiuuih

a

law.

tuuimioswu

■will be presented in the House to-morrow.
The greater part of the committees will reThe Railroad
port this week or early next.
Committee will report finally to-morrow, and
many others will clear their dockets to-morrow.

Many of the members think the Legislature
will be able to adjourn finally a week Irom Saturday ; others think a few days more will be

required.
Gov. Dingley

has appointed and the Council
confirmed E. M. Stilwell of Bangor, and Henry O. Stanley of Dixfield, fish commissioners,
(To the Associated Press.]
Augusta, Feb. 10.—The Railroad Committee will report a bill relating to the mode of
Cities
holding
choosing directors.
stock may choose any free holders; also bills to
or

towns

incorporate the Castine and Ellsworth Railroad
Company; to incorporate the Milo, Brownvilie
& Sebec Railroad; will report adversely on
amendment to law relating to damage on lands
taken for railroads.

FIFTY-FOURTH LEGISLATURE
[Special to the Press.]
SENATE.

Augusta, Feb. 10.
In the absence of the

Foster, jr., of Oxford,
pro tern.

The House

president,
was

Hon.

Enoch

elected president

papers

were

passed

in

concurrence.

The Compulsory Education bill was tabled to
he printed; also the bill giving laborers a lieu
on pressed hay was tabled.
Committee Reports—The Committee on Commerce reported a bill giving Wm. Canary permission to build a wharf at Blue Hill. The

Committee on Agriculture reported ought to
Livermore
pass on bill to incorporate the North
Cheese Factory, which was read and assigned.
The same committee reported the following
resolve, which was tabled to be printed:
Resolved, That the sum of $24,000 be and the
same is hereby appropriated for the purpose of
payiug the existing debts of the Maine State
College of Agriculture and Mechanics’ Arts,
erecting new buildings, purchasing new apparatus, farm expenses, experiments and improvements, and instruction, provided, however,tb at
the trustees of said college shall pay from this
appropriation the debts now against said college and shall not under any circumstances
contract any further debts in behalf of said

college.
“Leave to withdraw” was granted on petition
to divide the town of Peru, and reference to the
next Legislature on the petition to divide
Gouldsboro into two districts for election purposes.
On motion of Senator Haskell, the bill relating to P. & R. road was taken from the table.
The amendment relating to taxation was
and another amendment that the road

adopted,

take any of the Marginal Way lor their
purposes without the consent of the City
•f Portland was adopted, and the bill passed to
be engrossed.
Bills to amend the Revised Statutes, relating
to auctions and auctioneers, relating to foreign
Cannot

own

lUOUiauw

w

---r-o

Maine Mining Co. of Portland, were received
tinder the suspension of the rules, and referred.
The corporators of the Maine Mining Co. are
Lorenzo Taylor and Albert F. Jackson, and
their capital stock is 8150,000.
The act relating to foreign insurance companies provides that no insurance company shall
he admitted to do business in the State unless
It h»s a bona file paid up unimpaired capital, if
• stock company, of at least 8200,000 well and
■afely invested, or if a mutual company, cash
assets to the amount aforesaid, and the courts
of this state may have jurisdiction over them,
and actions may be commenced at any time.
A bill was introduced amending the law relating to disabled soldiers.
The Committee
Insurance
dient on

Mercantile Affairs and
that legislation was inexpe-

on

reported
the petition relating

to

Insurance

Commissioner.
The Committee on Banks and Banking reported a bill, and that it ought to pass, to incorporate the People’s Loan and Building Asaociation of Richmond.
The bill to repeal the law of 1874 relating to
the taking of idiotic patients from the Insane
Hospital and sending home came back from the
House, passed to be engrossed. The Senate
had a long discussion and voted to adhere to its
former motion to indefinitely postpone.
The bill incorporating the Cumberland Fish
Co. was taken from the table and passed to be

engrossed.

Senate

HOUSE.

papers

disposed

were

of

in concur-

rence,

Mr. Reed of Bath presented an order directing the Ways and Means Committee to report
the amount it wid be necessary to raise by tax
to meet the demands upon the Treasury.
Reports of Committees—“Ought not to pass”
and Means Comwas reported by the Ways
mittee on resolve abating part of the tax of
Carthage; same by Manufactures Committee
on bill to incorporate the Leeds Manufacturing
Company.
“Legislation inexpedient” was reported by
the Agriculture Committee on au order relating
the expediency of exempting neat cattle
under three years of age from taxation; same
to
by Judiciary Committee on order relative

legislation respecting injuries

iurther

on

high

same by Legal Affairs Committee on
petition of Henry Ward for divorce from his
English wife; same by Ways and Bridges Committee on petition of Selectmen of Baldwin for

reimbursement of money

expended

county

on

Read and assigned-The following bills rethe respective committees were read
and assigned for to-morrow:—Bill to incorporate the Buxton and Hollis Manufacturing Co.;
to make valid doings of Q.M. Partridge, justice of
Waterville
peace; relative to the state tar of
and West Waterville; to incorporate the Yearly
MulNelson
Meeting of Friends; to authorize
len to maintain a wharf at North Haven; to
incorporate the Camden Marine Railway; to incorporate the Thorndike Mutual Ins. Co.: to
incorporate the Lamoine Mutual Ins Co. The

ported by

LOllOWlUX

UillD, Udviuj;
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and ordered printed, were read and assigned:—
resolve for Maine reports; relative to abatement of tax assessed on railroad; resolve
reducing state stumpage of F. A. Heed and
others,
The Committee on Commerce reported reference to next Legislature the petition for wider
draw on bridge at Arrowsic.
The report of the Committee on Education,
reporting an appropriation for the Industrial
School for Girls inexpedient, was, on motion of
Mr. Snow, recommitted.
Mr. Judd of the Ways and Bridges Committee reported a bill to make free the Livermore
Falls bridge, which was tabled and ordered
printed by Mr. Fernald of Wilton.
After the morning hour, Mr. Tefft moved to
take up the bill abolishing capital punishment,
which came from the Senate refused a passage.
He moved to strike out all after the enacting
clause and insert a bill which provides, first:
the abolition of the death penalty; second, that
crimes heretofore punishable by death shall be
by imprisonment for life at hard

punished

labor, with or without solitary confinement;
third, that “any person committing a crime
now punishable by death, while under sentence

of imprisonment for life, shall thereafter be
held in solitary confinement until his decease;
he shall have the benefit of no alleviation of
the severest rigors of such close confinement;
he shall be permitted to see or to converse with
of the prison;
no human being not an officer
and it shall be unlawful for any person to hold
out to him. or suggest, the possibility of pardon.
Mr. Tefft then proceeded to speak for an
hour, showiBg that the death penalty had no
authority in the Old or New Testament. His

argument

was

ingenious.
of Bangor followed in an
of the death penalty, which

very

Wheelwright

Mr.

argument in favor
commanded the attention of the House.
Mr. Seymour of Machias advocated the abolition of the death penalty.
Passed to be enacted—Bill to incorporate the
Union Slate Co ; to establish the Municipal
Court of Auburn; relating to the settlement of
persons connected with the Togus Militaiy
Asylum; to incorporate the North Windham
Manufacturing Co.; for the protection of ownsec. 2. chap. 24
ers of state bouds; to amend
B. S., relating to paupers; to amend sec. 3,
chap. 198 laws of 1874, relating to disclosure of
poor debtors; to incorporate Mystic Tie Lodge
of Knights of Pythias.
Pending the death penalty debate, the House
at 12.45
A

LiC

adjonrned.
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When he had
concluded there was a little lull, but Dr. Tefft
toon took the floor and replied to Mr. Wheelwright, speaking an hour and a half. He was
followed by Mr. Talbot of East Machias, who

Lyman resumed

his remarks.

reviewed the speech of Mr. Tefft, and argued
the expediency of the death penalty. A few
remarks were made by Messrs. Barnard of
Calais, Grindle of ML Desert, and Stevens of
West Waterville. At half-past five the question was called, which was substituting the bill
of Dr. Tefft for the bill of the Judiciary Com.
mittee, which was lost by a decided vote. The
question then recurred to the bill abolishing the
death penalty, which, being taken by yeas and
nays, resulted in the defeat of the measure by
yeas 61, nays 68, as follows:
Yeas—Messrs. Allen of Brooklin, Baker,
Barnard, Berry, Burnham, Burpee, Butler of
Avon, Cobb, Colson, Davis, Dodge, Doten, Durrell, Eaton, Evans, Ferguson, Fogg, Haines,
Haley, Hanson, Harris, Hawes, Heald, Judd,
Keegan, Kiff, Lamb, Lawler, Locke, Lyman,
Moody, Moulton of Lagrange, Moulton of
Scarboro’, Oak, Page, Park, Parker, Pillsbury,
Porter, Roberts, Rogers, Sanders, Shepherd.
Simpson, Smith of Whitefield, Stevens, Sturgis, Taylor, Tefft, Trott, True, Tuttle, Vose,
Wagg, Wakefield, Walden, Warren, Webster,
Wheeler, Whitney of Dixmont, Wiggin.—61.

Nays—Messrs. Allan of Dennysville, Anderson, Barker, Barron, Bearce, Blanchard,Brackett, Brawn, Bray, Buck, Clark of Lincoln,
Clark of Wiscasset, Conant, Crosby, Cunning-

ham, Denison, Dutton, Edes, Fernald, Folsom,
Frost, Gile, Gilmore, iGrindle, Gleason, Harmon, Hubbard, Johnson, Jones, Lane, Leavitt,
Little, Lyford, Macomber, Martin, Mason, McIntire, McKennty. Merrill of West Gardiner,
Merrill of Cumberland,
Milliken, Nadeau,
North, Nutter, Pease, Pinkham, Purinton.
Randall, Reed of Bath, Sawyer, Smith of
Jonesport, Snow, Stratton, Stone, Stowe, Talbot, Tiukham, Tolman, Treai, Trickey, Vickery, Wade, Watts, Weed, Wentworth, Wheelwright, White, Whitney of Friendship, Woodbury.—68.
__

MATTERS IN MAINE.
———

THE HIGGINS TRIAL.
Second Day’s Proceedings.
(Special to the Press.)
Lewiston, Feb. 10.—The second day of the
trial of Rufus

Higgins

Barlow, finished the

for the murder of Jas.
There
case.

government

was no episode of special
interest, unless the
eccentricities of a witness named McConkey,
Mr. McConkey is
may be regarded as such.
the farmer at Gray with whom Higgins was
working at the time of his arrest. His appearance on the witness stand was not unlike that
of Colonel Sellers in the court room scene in

the “Gilded Age.” He explained matters to
the jury, and harangued the spectators; gave
/1
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the correct (or McConkeyan) method
of conducting a direct examination; on being
required to identify a bit of printed matter,
politely asked the Judge, and then the spectators in general, for the loan of a pair of spectacles; tried on pair after pair, and finding none
in the court room which exactly fitted his fas-

garding

tidious nose, cheerfully read the printed extract
without any at all. On being asked if he was
born in Ireland, Mr. McConkey indignantly
demanded of the counsel whether he meant to
insinuate that that was any disgrace. Having
distinguished himself in these and numerous
other ways, Mr. McConkey, after bowing courteously to the jury and to the ladies in the gallery, stepped down and out.
The court room has been crowded during the
afternoon, the appearance of the floor and gallery almost recalling the days of the Lowell
The case of the defence will occupy all
trial.
The demeanor of the prisoner
to-morrow.
day
was not different from that < f tho day before.
The drift of the evidence may be seen from the
of the testimony of the several witness-

report

most conclusive prool of Higgins’
the letter which he
guilt adduced is found in
himself wrote to a friend in Auburn Jail.
[To the Associated Press,]

es.

The

The Testimony.
Michael Kelley testified to finding Craig
senseless on the sidewalk and seeing Higgins
and i.awler close at hand.
Edward Hines testified substantially the
same.

Lewis Haskell found Higgins lying on the
hay in bis father's stable, on Saturday morning, September 20th. Higgins said he had had
a row across the river the night previous, and
he dared not go across the river for fear of being

arrested.
Albert Senate and
ilar testimony.

Georgo

little row down at the “Corner” Saturday

night,

and was

going away.
William H. McConkey, the faimer who lives
at Gray Corner, testified to meeting Higgins in
a stable on Green
Portland, Tuesday afstreet,

to
ternoon after the row, and hired him to go
arGray, where he worked on the farm until
rested.
Higgius had once told witness about
the row on Lincoln street, but had claimed that
he and Lawler were assaulted by the other para
ties. When he learned from the papers that
had died in consequence of the row, he
man
became somewhat alarmed, and wrote a le'.ter
to Lewiston to learn whether it was hisjrow
This let'er
that the police were looking up.

introduced as evidence.
fear that he may have been
Barlow’s death.
was

It expresses a
responsible for

In the afternoon government case closed with
testimony of several witnesses in regard to contradictory statements which Higgins had made.

[Special to the Press.]
Concerning Women.
Augusta, Feb. 10.—Mrs. Woolson’s lecture
to-night is spoken of as the best that has been
delivered in this city this season.
ltev. Miss Haines was ordained as pastor of
the Uuiversalist church in Hallowed to-night.
The Schooner Fly not toil.
Eastport, Feb. 10 —The reported loss of the
schooner Fly of Millhridge, is not correct, as
she is at Grand Menan.
Gen. Mersey’s Funeral.
Bangor, Feb. 10.—The funeral services of
the Hon. Samuel F. Hersey, member of Condied on the 3d inst.,
gress for this district, who
at
were held at his late residence, High street,
There was a very
large attendance, including friends from various sections of the country and representatives
from the Board of Managers of Westbrook
2.30 o'clock this afternoon.

bridge.

Press.]
Augusta, Feb. 10.
The House made a day of it on the capital
Dr. Tefft occupunishment question, and Kev.
much or more
time—as
the
of
a
pied large part
There was not only a full
than all others.
with inhouse but the galleries were well filled
terested listeners, and many ladies and gentlethe member's
men filled the area in front of

[Special

Adjourned.

transit;

Signed—The

Bill

personal

which was referred.
The House document relating to the appointment of deputy towu treasurers was taken from
the table and ordered to be printed.
The bills passed to be enacted iu the House
Tuesday were similarly passed in the Senate.

plantation

Matters.

Portland School

Senator Emery presented an act giving
nicipal and Police Judges jurisdiction upon
property in certain cases,
liens on

ways.
“Leave to withdraw” was reported by the
Committee ou Claims on petition of Lakeville
for reimbursement of money lost in

FROM AUGUSTA.

The

Mu-

F. Bede gave sim-

Seminary, of which he

was

President.

The services were very simple, including muand
sic, selections from Scripture, a eulogistic
uiuuic

aeserveu

-—

w tuo n»o

deceased by the Rev. Amory Battles, and prayThe remains were in a closed metallic
er.
casket, simply inscribed and beautifully decorated with flowers, and at the close of the services were taken to Mt. Hope Cemetery.
The arrangements for the occasion were ail
conducted in accordance with the expressed
wishes of the deceased.
During the day the flags on the
ings were at half mast.

public build-

NEW YORK.
THE SCANDAL.
_

Tilton’s Cross-examination.
New York, Feb. 10.—The ladies in the Tilton- Beecher suit dropped into the room this
morning in parties or two and three. Mr. Tilton accompanied Mr. Beach and ex Judge Fullerton. Mrs. Tilton was seated between Mrs.
Field and another lady who is a stranger.
Tracy was present during the proceedings.
Mrs. Beecher accompanied by her son was seated behind her husband’s counsel. Tilton resumed his place on the witness stand.
The letter of January, 1869, was shown the
witness by Mr. Evarts who, on referring to his
memorandum book, stated that the date of the
Mr.
year was in error and it should be 1870.
Evarts read the letter which was written by
Mr. Tilton to a friend in Connecticut, explain
ing the charge of stopping at a hotel in Winster, Conn., with a lady. He said in explanation of this occurrence that the lady was a protege of his wife who had attended a lecture of
his there and was staying at the same hotel,
but there being no fire in her room and a stove
in his she had come into his room to share the
heat and sat by the fire reading to him while
he lay on the bed.
The witness continued: This letter was written to a Mr. Hastings, do not remember who he
is. It was written in answer to an inquiry. 1
never heard anything about the slips of Mrs.
Woodhull’s publication of November being exhibited in any of the uewspaper offices. I went
to Mrs. Woodhull’s office when occasion required, but with no great regularity. I went to
her house perhaps ten or a dozen times. I only
passed one night under her roof in September.
The precise day I do not remember. Do not
remember where I spent the time from the 3rd
to tue 5th of July, 1871, and cannot say if any
of Mrs.
portion of it was spent at the house
Woodhull. Do not remember being in company of Mrs. Woodhull when she told a lawyer
named Henry of Lowell of the story which she
published, but I recollect being with her on an
occasion of meeting Gen. Butler. I heard her
speak of the publication in the presence of Mr.
Moulton, but never in that of any other person.
(Shown paper.) There is an allusion in
this to the Catherial Gaunt letter (paper was
Claflin weekly of
a copy of the Woodhull and
Continuation

of

May 17,1873.)

After Mrs. Tilton’s return from the west on
the 1st of December, 1870, she came to my
house and then went to her mother’s. I had
among my personal acquaintance at |that time
the Rev. Gilbert Haven, now a bishop of the
Methodist Ep scopal churcb. He has been at
canmy House pernaps a nuuureu times, uut
not recall his being there at any particular date
be
made
after
he
became
and
Both before
bishop
many visits to my house. On the morning of
Mrs. Tiltou’s return she came to my house; she
went to see her mother afterwards and came
back to my house, when she told me of a con
versation she had with her mother, who urged
her to go there and live. About a week or ten
days after she left and went to her mother’s,
where she remained about a week. I sent for
her one time from the office of the Brooklyu
Union, and she came to me. She had an infant child with her when she left the house. I
do not remember sending for the child during
her absence. She then relumed to my house,
but I do not know whether she considered it
her home. (A letter was shown witness.) I
judge this to be the letter I sent to the house.
Tne letter was read by Mr. Evarts, as follows:

“Ellen, wrap the baby up carefully and
bring him to my house immediately.

Theodore Tilton.’’
6.15 p. m.
The witness resumed:—The Ellen to whom
the letter is addressed is Miss Ellen Dennin,
my housekeeper. I don’t remember if 1 was
home when the child was brought there. The
child was born in June, 1869, and was then
nearly 18 months old.
The witness was then read the questions
asked him and the answers given by him before the investigating committee of Plymouth
church, and asked if he remembered them. He
replied that he did not, but he recollected some
of the answers, and others were incorrectly
given in the volume of the testimony.
The following colloquy ensued:
Mr. Evarts—I ask you, sir, if you are an ex-

pert phonographer?

Witness—Solomon says, “Let another praise
not tbine own lips.”
(Laughter.)
Mr. Evarts—What on earth has Solomon got
to do with your case? (Renewed laughter.)
The court here administered a rebuke to the
audience, and the witness resumed:
1 made brief notes of the papers in Mr.
Moulton’s possession. 1 made a copy of Mr.
Beecher’s letter of contrition of Jan. 1st, 1871.
1 also made a copy of the letter of February
from Mr. Beecher to Mrs. Tilton, and the letter
to Moulton on the 7th of February, which I
showed Mrs. Tilton. I made copies of part of
the letters of June 1st, 1873, and February 5th,
1872, or the “ragged edge letter,” both from
Mr. Beecher. 1 am quite sure I did not copy
all of these latter letters, but only took a
couple of fragments out of them.
The court here took the usual recess.

thee, and

TIIF ICE BLOCKADE.

The following are the Treasury balances for
to-day:—Curreucy, $9,336,917; special deposit

of legal tenders for redemption of certificates of

deposit, $44,535,000;coin, $70,225,760, including
$23,713,900; outstanding legal
tenders, $382,000,000.

coin certificates,

Bill.
The text of the revenue tariff bill reported to
is
as
follows:
douse
the
to-day
A Bill to Further Protect the Sinking Fund
aud to Provide for the Exigencies of the Government.
Be it enacted, &c.
Sec. 1. That from and after the passage of
this act there shall be levied aud collected ou
all distilled spirits ou which the tax prescribed
by law shall uot have been paid, aud whether
the said spirits shall then be in the distillery,
bonded ware house or not, a tax of one dollar
on each proof gallon or wiue gallon when he
low proof, to be paid by the distiller, owner or
person having possession thereof before its removal from the distillery or distilled warehouse
aud so much of section 3251 of the revised stat
utes of the United States as is inconsistent
heiewith is hereby repealed. Provided that in
addition to the tax of 70 cents per gallon imposed by law now existing there shall be levied
and collected a tax of 15 cents, being one half
the measure of tax under this act ou each and
every proof gallon or wine gallon when below
proof of domestic distilled spirits manufactured
aud placed in bonded warehouses prior to the
day wheu this act shall take effect, and held in
bonded warehouresat that time, and on all
such spirits then held by distillers, rectifyers or
wholesale dealers having in their possession or
under their control distilled spirits in stamped
who shall sell, transfer
packages, or any person
or otherwise dispose of any such distilled spirits
until an additional
takes
act
this
effect,
after
stamp to be especially printed for the purpose
by the commissioner of internal revenue, denoting the payment of the additional tax of 15
cents per gallon hbrein imposed is purchased,
and attached to the package or packages containing the same in such manner as the commissioner of internal revenue shall prescribe,
shall be subject to and pay a penalty of one
dollar for each and every gallon so removed,
and the spirits so removed shall be forfeited to
the United States. And provided further, that
on all brandy, gin, rum, and on all compounds
and preparations of which distilled spirits is a
component part of the chief value, embracing
all forms of distilled spirits imported from foreign countries ou which the duties fixed in the
revised statutes is two dollars per gallon, the
duty hereafter to be levied, collected and paid
shall be $2.50 per proof gallon.
Sec. 2. That section 368 of the revised statutes be, and the same is hereby amended by
striking out tbe words 20 cents per pound and
inserting in lieu thereof the words 24 ceuts per
pound, provided that the increase of tax herein
provided for shall not apply to tobacco on
which the tax under the existing law shall
Ii»va I,.,,.n null! when this act takes effect.
Sec. 3. That so much of section 3437 as imposes a stamp tax on friction matches, lucifer
matches or other articles made in part of wood
used for like purposes be, and the same is
hereby repealed, to take effect on and after the
first day of July, 1875.
Sec. 4. That on all molasses, not including
tank bottom, syrups of sugar cane juice, melado or concentrated melado, and on sugars according to the duties standard in color imported from foreign countries, there shall be levied,
collected and paid in addition to the duties now
imposed in schedule “G” section 2504 of the
Revised Statutes an amount equal to 25 per
cent of the said duties as levied upon the several grades therein designated.
Sec 5. That 30 much of section 2503 of the
Revised Statutes as provides that only 90 per
cent of the severul duties and rates of duty imon certain articles therein enumerated
y section 2504 shall be levied, collected and
paid, be, and the same is hereby repealed and
the several duties and rates of duty prescribed
in said section 2504 shall be and remain as by
that section levied without abatement of 10 per
cent as provided in section 2503.
Sec. 6. That the increase of duties provided
bv this act shall not apply to any goods, ware
merchandise virtually on shipboard and
or
bound to the United States on the 10th day of
February, 1875, nor on any such goods, wares
or merchandise on deposit in warehouses or
public stores at the date of the passage of the
act.
The Tariff

Eosed

_

Forty-Third Congress—Second

Session.

SENATE.
Washington, Feb. 10.
Mr. Cockling presented a memorial of the
New York Chamber of Commerce asking a liberal appropriation to enable Gen. Newton to
continue the improvement of New York harbor.
A large number of reports were made from
the Committee on Claims and Pensions.
Mr. Morrill of Maine, moved that the Senate
at 5 o’clock p. m. take a recess until this evening for the purpose of considering the bill to
provide a government for the District of Columbia.
Mr. Chandler opposed the motion and said he
desired to have the steamboat bill disposed of.
He gave notice that he would press that bill in
oppositieu to all others.
A fror

aAina

itiunnaainn

his motion for an evening session, but gave notice that he would renew it igain during the

INew xOrK.
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of the Norwich line, is at auchor in the North
River, with her auchor gone.
Accounts from the Connecticut shore on
Long Island Sound state that the New Haven
boats were somewhat damaged in working
through the ice the past two days. Bridgeport
harbor is sealed for a time, and the same can
be said of Southport, Westport, Norwalk and
Miamus. At Cascob old fishermen claim that
the sound is actually frozen over.
A propeller is ashore on the bar northeast of
Faulkland Island, and as she lies in an exposed
condition it is feared she will go to pieces. No
communication has been had with her from the
shore on account of the ice, but it is believed
the keeper of the lighthouse on the island has
visited her and made provisions for rescuing
the crew. Two tug boats with three barges in
tow, belonging to the Eastern Taansportation
Co are helplessly frozen in iu the middle of
At last acthe sound off Captain's ,Island.
counts they could not move, and fears are entertained that they will ha-re to he abandoned
by their crews, who may find it difficult to
Several West Iureach the main land alive.
diamen are off the harbor, with no prospect of
getting in, or even making their way to a more
The steamer Laura, of the
southern port.
Bridgeport line, was more than twelve hours
making her last trip from New York, She will
not leave again uutil a change takes place in
the weather.
An ice bridge formed on the North River this
morning, lasting till noon. Only four men had
the hardihood, however, to attempt crossing on
it, which they were successful iu doing. This
is the first time an ice bridge has been formed
between Jersey City and New York for many
to Jersey City
years. Barclay street ferry
ceased last night, and lerriage to Hoboken is

embargoed.
The President of the John Hancock InsurState Insurance Comance Co. states that the
promissioners, after a thorough investigation,
with a
nounce the company entirely solvent,
the
to
reaccording
surplus of about 820,000,
of the Massachusetts law and over

quirements
8200,000 under tlm 4ws of New York.

Serious Fire al Farmington, N. H

—

l.ou

$100,000.
Great Falls, N. H., Feb. 10.—The town of
Farmington, this state, was vissted by a seriTbe Kim House,
ous conflagration last night.
Thurston’s shoe factory, Barker’s store, the
and
the
bank building
Congregational church
Tbe loss is esmated
were all totally destroyed.
to be over $100,000.
over

Minor Fires.
One dwelling iu a block on Koscibuscko
street, Brooklyn, were burned and four others
badly damaged yesterday forenoon. Loss $25,000.
Tbe two upper stories of the extensive hardware establishment of Whitmore, Wolf, Lane
& Co., in Pittsburg, Pa., were destroyed by fire
Tuesday night. Loss on stock $75,000; covered
by insurance. Tbe damage to tbe building is
also very heavy.
The Blind Asylum on Ninth Avenue, New
York, was badly damaged by fire yesterday
morning. The striking of a third alarm was
necessary to prevent an extensive conflagration.
METEOROLOOICAI,
PROBABILITIES FOR TBE NEXT TW ENTY-FOCR
HOURS.

War Dep’t, Office Chief Signal)
>
Officer, Washington, D. C.,
Feb. 11, [1 A. M.))
For Kew England,
and the Middle States, falling barometer, bighar
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Monday

next.

The bill providing for the government of the
District was then taken up.
Mr. Hitchcock called up the House bill to
perfect the United States government guarantee of the District of Columbia 3 05 bonds and
to authorize them to be registered at the United
States Treasury. Passed.
The Vice President then called for the business on the callendar.
The Committee on Public Buildings and
Grounds being entitled to the floor, Mr. Morrill
of Vt., from that committee, called up the
Senate bill to make appropriation for public
buildings at Covington, Ky. Passed.
The Senate bill to grant a site for the Peabody scbool in St. Augustine, Fla., was taken
up, to which there was an amendment pending,
submitted at the last session by Mr. Edmunds,
providing that if at anytime any distinction
shall be made in the admission pf pupils on
account of race or color the site shall revert to the United States, and it was rejectedyeas 23, nays 24.
Messrs. Cameron, Ferry of Conn., Gilbert,
Morrill of Vt., Schurz and Sprague being
among those who voted in the negative.
The bill was then passed without a division,
Mr. Alcorn voting in the negative.
Mr. Howe entered a motion to reconsider.
Bills were passed authorizing the purchase of
sites for public buildings in Topeka and Har-

MINOR TELEK RAMS.
Both branches of the territorial legislature of
Arizona have passed a bill removing the capital to Phcenix.
The schooner Eliza Pharo, from Pert Johnson for Providence, with coal,which was driven
ashore on Bedloe’s Island, last Sunday, by ice,
has been towed to Hart’s Island where she
sauk.
Kev. Henry S. Soackinan. chaplain of the
Episcopal hospital at Philadelphia, died Tues
day, aged 64 years. Also Col. John E, Stautou
aged 54 years. He commanded a Pennsylvania
regiment during the last war and served in the
Mexican war.
The Republicans of the Rhode Island Legislature have nominated Charles Matteson of
Coventry, as associate justice of the Supreme
Court.
The friends of Bowles Brothers & Co., state
that at a meeting of the firm’s creditors Tuesday, the triple currency funding plan was
adoDted.
The schooner Edward E. Rickest is ashore on
the point of Cape Henlopen.

meeting of the Boston & Albany railroad, Wednesday, the directors were
authorized to issue $5,000,000 additional bonds,
to take up the maturing bonds and complete
At the annual

further improvements.
Mr. Merriam of New York, offered an
amendment that no assessments for political
purposes hereafter be made on postoffice clerks.
Rejected on a point of order.
An amendment repealing the law of 1872 for
additional mail steamship service to Japan and
china, and annulling the coutract made under
it was agreed to without discussiou.
Two men were frozen to death in Brooklyn

yesterday.

Ex-Senator John N. Thayer of Nebraska has
been nominated for Governor of Wyoming Ter-

ritory.
Levi Hedges’ wife of Lowell attempted to
drown herself in Concord River yesterday forenoon, but was saved.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL

risburg.

The steamboat bilt was recommitted to Committee on Commerce.
The Senate resumed consideration of bill to
provide a government for the District of Columbia reported by a select committee, the
pending amendment being that of Mr. Morton
to have the 3 commissioners elected by the
qualified voters of the district instead of appointed by the President by and with the advice and consent of Senate.
Mr. Sargent asked that the resolution of the
Senator from Missouri (Schurz) instructing judiciary committee to inquire what legislation
by Congress is necessary to secure to the people
of Louisiana the right of self government be
taken up, in order that it might be the unfinished business to-morrow, when he desired to
address the Senate.
Mr. Morton gave notice that as soon as the
bill now before the Senate was disposed of he
would call up the resolution to seat Pinchback.
The Senate at 4.30 proceeded to consideration
of executive business, and at 5 o’clock adjourned.

HOUSE.
Mr. Hurlburt of 111., from the Committee on
Railroads and Canals, reported a bill to aid the
Washington, Cincinnati and St. Louis Railroad Company to construct a narrow gauge
railway from the tide water to St. Louis and
Chicago Referred to the Committee of the

Whole.

Portland

Week Ending

Markets.

Feb. 10, 1875.

There is little animation in any department of
trade, the severe cold being unfavorable to business.
Though prices are on a low basis there is an indisposition to buy in large quantities. The moneymarket
exhibits no change. Gold maintains a firm tone in
consequence of increased exports, and closed at 114|.
There is a glut of apples in the market, and the inside quotation, $1.50, is the most common. Beans
are very slow, and choice peas sell at $2 50 @ 2 75.
Butter shows a dull feeling, and prices are still
down; very choice brings 40c. Cheese is firm and
In cofiee there is little
there is a steady demand.
doing, and speculative inquiry has nearly ceased, the
prospect of a duty being very uncertain. Copper is
in light demand at unchanged prices.
Cordage exhibits no change. The movement in drugs and dyes
is quite limited; opium has fallen to $9. Dry goods
aic

quici.

ucgm

iu

icti

ucuich

uio

uciuuuu,

are unchanged.
change to notice, and little prospect
of any improvement. Fruit is unchanged. Grain ia
rather quiet; corn is dull and prices are a shade easier ; the quotations are, yellow 88 @ 90c; mixed 87
@ 88c; mixed ba lots 90 @ 91c; yellow bag lots 92
@ 94c. Iron is very dull. Lard exhibits no change.
Lead shows a weak tendency. Leather holds steady,
and the demand is good for sole. Lumber is without
improvement. Molasses exhibits a dull feeling, but
the new crop is steady at previous prices; Cienfuegos
Naval stores show no
new, is quoted at 46 @ 48c.
change. Oils are very active iu kerosene and petroleum, prices rising in consequence ot the decreased
production; kerosene command* 19}c, and Portland
refined 14}c. Produce is not active; eggs are very

but

prices

ket

there is

as

In the flour

yet

mar-

no

Proviquiet at 30c; potatoes command 65 @ 75c.
sions are quiet, and the prices of pork products are
well sustained.
Salt is a little firmer, but is not

quotably changed. Sugar is dull. Tea has quieted
down, and holders are waiting for the settlement of
the duty question. Tins have weakened a little in
all except plates, in which prices are firm.
FREIGHTS.—There are but few freights to report
We have the charter of the bark Josie
Mildred from Portland to north side of Cuba and
back to north of Hatteras, $5 25 on sugar, and $3 50
on molasses.
Schooner D. Talbot, Portland, north
side of Cuba, box shooks 12c. Brig John Brightman,
from New Biver, N. B., to Havana, with lumber $7.

this week.

Daily Domestic Receipt*.
By water conveyance—1000 bush cornmeal to G W
True <& Co.
fioiton Stock Liat.

ISaies at the Brokers’ Board. Feb. 10.
Boston & Maine Railroad.117}
Sales at Auction.

UUHCl

UL
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have next Wednesday evening set
apart for tho consideration of business to be
reported from the Judiciary Committee, with
the understanding that no bills of a political
naturo shall he reported.
Mr. Archer of Md., introduced a bill for the
appointment of a board of admiralty. Re-

ferred.
Mr. Albright of Pa., from the Committee on
Military Affairs, reported a bill to constitute a
national cemetery out of the parcel of ground
oeded to the United States in Hospital Hill
Cemetery at York, Pa., in which soldiers from

Passed.
16 states are iuterred
Mr. Myers of Pa., introduced a bill supplementary to the acts in relation to immigration.
Referred to the Committee on Foreign Affairs.
The bill has reference especially to the coolie
trade.
Mr. Dawes of Mass., from the Committee on
Ways aud Means, reported the new tariff bill,
which was made the special order for to-morrow.

Immediately after the presentation of the
revenue

Review of

ciau

bill from the

Ways

and

Means

mittee, consideration of the postofffee

priation bill was resumed.
Sir. Donovan of Iowa, criticised

Comappro-

the economical tendencies of the Postmaster General, parWestern
states.
He thought
ticularly in the
that economy should begin in the East.
Messrs. Randall and Holman objected to the
lumping of amounts in the bill.
The former maintained that every item
should be specifically set foith.
Mr. Holman thought that there was a vast
amount of money expended needlessly in postal routes, aud that the amounts for that branch
of service should be largely reduced.
The total amount recommended to be appropriated by this bill is $37,524,361.
The total amount recommended by this
bill is less than the estimates by $1,538,153.
The decrease is as follows: In the amount to
provide for the general service of the Department, $963,173. In the amount recommended
for steamship service, $575,000. The items for
steamship service are $500,000 for steamship
service between San Francisco, Japau and
China, under the act of Feb. 1865, and $37,500
for the Brazilian mail steamship service.
Mr. Holman of Ind moved to add to the
item of $17,548,000 for inland mail transportation as a proviso that no part of that money
should he used to increase the compensation of
railroad companies beyond the rates now received by them.
The amendment offered by Mr. Holman was
adopted requiring the Postmaster General to
cause advertisements of mail letting to be
posted up conspicuonsly iu each postofffee for
at least 60 days,
Mr. Coburn of Ind. moved an amendment
requiring public documents and seeds sent by
members of Congress to be carried through the
mails free.
Pending action the committee rose and the
House took a recess, the evening session being

for debate only.

Hill Manufacturing Company.130
Franklin Company, Lewiston.100
Boston & Maine Railroad.117g

Railroad.108|

Portland. Saco & Portsmouth
Eastern Railroad. 55}
106
Boston ami Maine Railroad 7s. 1894.
Boston & Maine Railroad 7s, 1894.106}
Eastern Railroad 7*s. 1883.— @ 91
Eastern Railroad 7s. 1888. 91}

Bangor City 6s,1899.105
New York Stock and money market.

New York. February 10— Evenino.—Money was
easy at 24 @ 3 per cent. Foreign Exchange was demoralized by fears that cash gold is to be scarce. The
business was at 485 @ 484 for bankers long sterling
and 483 @ 487 for demand: closing at 484} @ 487}.
The customs receipts to-day were $463,000. Gold
opened at 114} and doted at 114}; the carrying rates
were 1 @ 2 per cent.; loans were also made flat. The
Assistant Treasurer paid out to-day $138,000 on acn»nnt

nf intProef ami

flOH In roHoitintinn nf hnruiH.

Operations of the Gold Exchange Bank were as follows—gold balances, $2,499,776; currency balances
$2,872,964; gross clearances $68,846,000. Railroad
mortgages in good demand. Stocks opened strong,
rising from }@ } per cent.; Union Pacific rose
rom40}@40}; Western Union from 72} @723;
Wabash from 15 @ 15}; Lake Shore from 73} @ 73},
and North Western from 44| @ 44ft, a decline of } @
2} per cent, afterwards ensued; Wabash fell from 15}
@ 12}; Indiana Central from 6} @ 4f; St Joseph common from 20} @ 19}; Northwestern irom 44} @ 44};
preferred from 57 @ 57; Milwaukee & St Paul common from 36} @ 35}; Western Union from 72} @ 72};

firices

Lake Shore from 73} @ 73}; Union Pacific from 40§
40}; Ohio & Mississippi from 27} @27}, and Pacific
Mail from 33} @ 30}. The market during the last
hour was; Wabash recovered 1 per cent.;Paicfic Mail
| per cent.; Western Union to 73, the highest point
of the day, and the rest of the list } @ } i>er cent.
The total transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated 146,000 shares, including New York Central 3,020 shares, Erie 5200 shares, Lake Shore 12,100 shares,
NoJtli Western 15,100 shares. Rock Island 6400 do.
Pacific Mail 20,200 shares, Milwaukee & St Paul 9300
shares. Ohio & Mississippi 2700 shares, Western Union 29,300 shares, Toledo & Wabash 17,600 shares.
Union Pacific 11,400 shares, Indiana Central 6400 do,
St Joseph 1800 shares; the highest and lowest prices
were as follows: New York Central 101} @ 101; Erie
27} @ 27}; Lake Shore 73} @ 73}; Chicago & NorthWestern 44} @ 44}; do preferred 58 @ 56}; Rock Island 103} @ 103}; Pacific Mail 33} @ 30} ;St Paul 36}
(S) 35}; preferred 57 @ 56}; Ohio & Mississlpi 27} @
Wabash 15}
27}; Western Union 73 @ 72}; Toledo
@ 12}; Union Pacific 40} @ 40}; closing quiet.
The following were the closing quotations of Government securities:
United States coupon 6’s, 1881, ex-div. 120}
United States 5-20’s, 1862.116}
United States 5-20*8 1864.117}
United States 5-20’s, 1865, old.119}
United States 5-20’s, 1865, new, ex-div.118}
United States 5 20’s, 1867, ex-div.119}
United States 5-20’s, 1868, ex-div.1193

tJnited States new 5’s ex.115}
United States 10-40 coupon.117}
Currency 6’s ex in.119}
The lollowipg were «ne closing quotations of
Western

The

Wool Market.

Boston,
tallowing is

Feb 10.—[Reported *or the Press.]—The
a list of prices quoted this afternoon:
Domestic—Ohio and Pennsylvania pick-lock 58 @
f>0c; do choice XX 54 @ 5Jc; do fine X 53 @ 55c; medium 54 @ 57c; coarse 50 @ 52c; Michigan extra ami
XX 51 @ 53c; fiue 50 @ 51c; medium 51 @ 52c; common 47 td 48c; other Western fine ami X 49 @ 52c;
medium 49 @ 52c, common 45 @ 48c; pulled extra
40 @ 55c; superfine 40 @ 55; Not, 25 @ 35c; com fling fleece 57 @65c; California 15 @ 40c; Texas 25
@ 42c; Canada 40 @ 55c; d<» combing 60 @ 65; Smyrna washed 17 @ 33c; do unwashed, 14 @ 22c; Buenos
Ayres 18 @ 38c; Cape Good Hope 33 @ 37c; Australian 45 @ 56c; Donskoi 20 @ 36c; Mestiza pulled 50

a

grades of fleece at full
bare of supplies.

Union Telegraph Co—ex div.73

Pacific Mail.31}
N Y Central and Hudson River consolidated.101}
Erie. 27*
Erie preferred...47

Michigan Central.... .75}
Union Pacific stock....40}

to Ani-

to corty to animals in order that be may take steps
rect the same and bring the offenders to strict and
speedy justice. He may be found at No. 30 Free St.,
or notified by mail at that address.
BENJAMIN KINGSBURY, JR., President.
feblld2w
Portland, Feb. 10, 1875.

The annual
men

Suffrage

meeting convention of the Maine Wo-

Association will be

Boston, Wednesday, Feb. 9.
of boots and shoes from this market
of New England for the past week
to
have been 30,358 cases, and 186 cases rubbers, against
29,624 cases lor the same week last year.
The shipments from Lynn for the week have been
5120 cases, against 5917 cases for the same week last

in-

creasing, and the purchases have been about equal to
The demand for
the expectations of the trade.
heavy boots and thick shoes has perceptibly increased
at all the interior markets, and the stocks are sold
up unusualiy close. This has imparted a better feelUiVuguiViL, aim

lu

nm
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BENJAMIN KINGSBURY, Jb., President.
ja29sntd
Portland, Jan. 26,1875.

ui.»v«

Brighton Cattle Market.
weekending Wednesday, Feb. 10.
At market for the current week: Cattle, 1929;
Sheep and Lambs, 6107 Swine, 2500; number of
Western Cattle, 1729; Eastern Cattle —; Northern
Cattle and Milch Cows 175. Cattle left over from last

The Book, Card and Job Printing Business of the
late David Tucker, will be continued, as heretofore,
at the Stand,

For the

All orders, eithe
prompt attention

personal

or

by mail, will receive
Jy24dtl*n

C1ENFUEGOS MOLASSES,

NEW

Stop that Cough.
No pulmonary complaint, however obstinate,

healing influence

resist the

of Dr. Morri’s

can

Syrup

of

Tar, Wild Cherry and Horehouud. For coughs, colds,
hoarseness, sore throat, asthma and bronchitis, for
Croup and preventive of consumption it has no
equal. Clears and strengthens the voice of speakers
and singers. Contains no opium or other dangerous
ingredient and is pleasant to take. Is the best known
remedy for Whooping Cough, If everything has
failed in your case call on A. S. Hinds, Preble House;
T. G. Loring, Exchange and Federal St.: Dr. C. L.
Holt,653 Congress St.; C, B. Woodman, Saccarappa:
Dr. Keen, Gorham; or E. P. Weston, Fryeburg, and
ask about it. J. W. Perkins & Co., and W. F. PhiloclOeodtf
lips & Co., General Agents,

10§c;

Chicago, Feb. 10.—Flour is dull and unchanged;
extra held at 4 (HI® 4 25; Minnesota at 4 50
@ 5 00. Wheat is heavy ami lower at 83} ® 84c for
eash;84}c seller March; 89c for seller April; 90}@
904c lor seller May; No 3 at 804 @ 81c; Minnesota is
nominal. Corn steadier at 624c lor seller Feb: 625c
seller March; 63} @ 635c seller for April; 704 <& 70 jc
seller lor May; 684c seller June. Oats lower at 51J m
52c cash and seller Feb and for seller March; 524c
for seller April; 554c seller May. Rye is quiet and
nominally at 97c. Barrley irregular at 1 12 seller for
March; 111 cash. Whiskev steadier at 1 05 bid ;none
ottering. Pork steady at 18 40 seller March; 18 70 for
seller April; sold at 19 25 seller June. Lard is steady
at 13 55 cash; 13 674 ® 13 70 seller tor March; 13 874
@ 13 90 for sellerApril. Cut Meats are firm and in
fair demand; short ribs sold at 9}c seller March; 9Jc
for April for loose; shoulders are at 6} @ 6}c loose
Dressed Hogs steady and moderately active at 7 50
@ 7 60 for light; 7 90 @ 8 00 for heavy.
Freights are unchanged at @ 30 for grain to New
York.
On the call of the board in the afternoon—Wheat
irregular and active at 83} @ 84c seller for February;
848c seller March; 85} @ 854c seller for ApriLCprn
heavy at 62}c seller March; 634c seller April; 6MMur
seller May. Oats are dull and ottered at 52c wller
February and for seller March; nominally at 554c for
May.
Receipts—11,208 bbls flour, 65,360 bush wheat, 24,900 bush corn, 14,137 bush oats, 735 bush rye, 3560
bush of barley: 10u3 dressed hogs.
Shipments—5946 bbls flour, 31,163 bush wheat 39,035 bush corn. 11,487 busu oats, 000 bush rye, 4189
—

—

uresseunogs.
Uinoinnati, Feb. 10.—Provisions—Pork quiet and
19
00 @19 25. Bacon is quiet and
held
at
generally
steady; shoulders at 8c; clear rib sides at 10* @ 11c;
clear sides at lli@ll|c. Sugar cured hams at 13*
@ 13fc. Cut Meats are quiet; shoulders at 6* @ 7c;
dear rib sides at 9| @ 10c; clear sides at 10* @ 10*c.
Lard quiet at 13* @ 13f for steam tendered ;l44 @ 14*
for kettle rendered? Live Hogs are dull and little
doing, tirmly held at 6 85 @ 7 10 fot medium fair; 7 20
@ 7 40 for good; receipts 4987 head. Whiskey strong;
sales at 1 05,
Toledo. Feb. 10.—Wheat—nothing doing; No 1
Amber Michigan at 1 13 seller May. Com dull and
a shade lower; high Mixed 70c seller April; 72c seller
May. Oats dull and nothing doing. Clover Seed is
dull and nothing doing. Dressed Hogs are higher at
8 00 @ 8 00*.
Receipts—3,000 bush Wheat, 6,300 bush Com, 3,900 bush Oats.
Shipments—1,100 bush Wheat, 36,000 bush Com,
4,900 bush Oats.
Wheat
Detroit, Feb. 10.—Flour—nothing doing.
extra White Michigan at 1 11} @ 111*; No 1 White at
1 09*; No 1 Amber 1 08. Corn nominal. Oats are dull;
WLi'e Western 57*.
Receipts—1197 bbls flour, 6775 bush wheat, 3518
bush corn, 1656 bush oats.
Shipments-875 bbls flour, 3632 bush wheat, 00000
bush corn, 700 bush oats.
Milwaukee, Feb. 10.—Wheat Is weak; No 1 Milwaukee 914c; No 2 Milwaukee at 85}c cash; 85|c for
seller March; 86|c for seller April. Com is steady;
51c.—
high Mixed at 62*c. Oats are steady; No 2 at
Rye Arm; No i at 1 00. Barley is steady ;No 2 Spring
at 114.
Receipts—2000 bbls flour. 30,000 bush wheat.
-5,400 bbls flour, 11,000 bush wheat.
15c.

Savannah, Feb. 10.—Cotton is firm; Middling uplands 15*c.
New Orleans, Fob. 10.—Cotton is quiet and firm;

15*c.

Rlarkeii<

London, Feb. to—12.30 P. M.—Consols at 92} @ 92}

or

M.—American

securities

Liverpool, Feb. 10—12.30 P. M. -Cotton market
steady; Middling uplands at 7}<1; do Orleansat 7* @
8d; sales 15,000 bales, including 30oO bales tor speculation and export.

no

disease

so

Disease.

prevalent

in America
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From

FOR AN

a

CASE

INCURABLE

Viaiingufehed

Lawier

One Case of assorted I*iauo and Table
Covers, at Deetded Bargains.
All of Our Dress Goods Marked Down.
9 Pieces (nine) Silk Poplins,
These

f.yoim Poplin*.
We Mball *ell them far 94c yard.

Ihe hem

are

E. T. ELDEN & CO.
STREET, PORTLAND,

5 FREE
ja28

sntf

Via Boston & Maine

or

Eastern Railroad.

For sale by

It

EXCHANGE
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STREET.
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CHOICECIHEST
n» n

GENUINE

ACADIA, we

«ay«vnn.

for ACADIA verm, to be plentifully
advertised b, those who hare It not. All
these and OTHER COALS ; alss HARD
and SOFT STICKINGIt and SLABS,
are delivered promptly ond Matisfnrlorily
upon cull at No. 300 COMMERCIAL ST.
JOS. H. POOR & BRO.
sndtf
feblO

$500.00_REWARD.
THE

BOARD

NATIONAL

OF

FIRE

UNDERWRITERS

Mr. Frank Kinsman: Dear Sir—I desire to say a
word in behalf of your Adamson’s Cough Balsam. 1
haye been a sufferer from a very severe cough from
the first of last November, trying a great many prescriptions without any considerable or permanent
improvement, until the middle of March, when a
friend brought this balsam to my notice. 1 tried the
small sample bottle which Mr. Goodwin gave me,
and I had no occasion to try any more, for within
twelve hours from taking the first dose the cough
entirely left me. Tne result seemed little less than
miraculous. I have sent more than a score of sufferers to Mr. Goodwin’s, No. 38 Hanover St., lor the
remedy, and, so far as 1 learn, in every instance with
marked success.
Respectfully yours,
CHAS. C. NUTTER.
Firm Nutter & Squire. Attorney and Counselorsat-Law, 27 Tremont St ]

I

I

furnished the executive committee of the conviction
and actual punishment of said orimiuals, and exnires
by limitation in one year from this date unless otherwise ordered.
By order oi the Executive Committee,

STEPHEN CROWELL, Chairman.
dec23entf
New York. Dec. 17th, 1874.

MRS. A. H. EMERSON,
36 Free Hired,
Teacher of the Pianoforte. Terms $20 for a course
Refers by permission to Mr.
lessons.
twenty
feblOsntt
Kotzschmar,

of

To Be Eet.
and after Jan. 1, 1875, the chamber in second
story now occupied by F. M. Kaler & Co., on the
corner of Cross and Middle Sts.
Apply to

[From Alonzo S. Weed, publisher of Ziou’s Herald,
35 Bromfiela St., Boston.]
Several bottles of Adamson’s Botanic Cough Balsam have been used in my family with ths most grat-

HENRY DBERING,
No. 05 Exchange St.

de28sntf

of BohIob.

FOR SALE.
PINE
FLOORING

BOARDS .in lots to suit purchasers,
SOUTHERN
close

to

a

RYAN & KELSEY
mv28No. 161 Commercial Street

BUY AND TRY.

READ,

Messrs C. Way & Co:—
Your Compound Hyrup ofLuuxwori helped
1 can
me the quickest of any medicine I ever tiied.

only

say if it

helps

others

Special
BEWARE

I

certify that the above

C. WAY &
Corner
de22sn3m*

lor

CO., Apothecaries.
Cumberland & Myrtle Street,
Port laud, Me.

.SPECIFIC.—The

AND

high reputation gained by ADAMSON’S BOTANIC COUGH BALSAM for the cure ot Coughs.
Colds, Asthma, Bleeding of the Lungs and Consumption, has given rise to spurious compounds. The

DRY

GOODS

would do well to call at

VICKERY
ON
and

see

febG

&

coated tongue, disagreeable taste in the mouth, impure blood and all diseases of the Stomach and Liver.
Two dosesof Green’s August Flower will relieve
you at once, and there positively is not a case in the
United States it will not cure. If you doubt this go
to your Dfugeist, and get a sample bottle for 10 cents
and tiy it. Regular size 75 cents.
Sold by \V. F.
PHILLIPS & CO., Wholesale Agents.
oc2
TT&S&weow
CouMumptiveN, Take Notice.
Every moment of delay makes your cure more
hopeless, and much depends on the judicious choice
of a remedy. The amount of testimony in favor of
Dr. Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup, as a cure for consumption, tar exceeds all that can be brought to sup-

pretensions

of any other medicine.

See Dr.

Schenck’s Almanac, containing the certificates of
many persons of the highest respectability, who have
been restored to health, after being pronounced incurable by physicians of acknowledged ability
Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup alone has cured many, as
these evidences will show; but the cure is often promoted bv the employment of two other remedies
which Dr. Schenck provides for the purpose. These
additional remedies are Schenck’s Sea Weed Tonic
and Mandrake Pills. By the timely use of these
medicines, according to directions, Dr. Schenck certifies that most any case of Consumption may be

LEIGHTON’S

MONDAY NEXT,
what they

Costiveness

are

selling cheap.

snlw

the most Prolific

Source of ill Health.
UR.

HARRISO N’S

PERISTALTIC
LOZENGES.

sneodaeow6m

Dyapepnia.
Dyspepsia is the most discouraging and distressing disease man is heir to. Americans are particularly subject to this disease audits effects; such as
sour stomach, sick headache, habitual costiveness
heartburn, water-rash, gnawing and burning pains

our

People Pnrchaaaug

Sold by all Drnggiats.
CLARKE’*
EUROPEAN
COUGH
RE HEDY.—This well-known remedy is still the
best remedy known for the cure of obstinate and long
standing coughs, and Pulmonary diseases in general
Many persons, who for months had been emaciated
by coughing, night swea’s and raising of blood, have
been speedily cured by the European Cough Remedy
For sale by druggists generally; $1.00 per bottle, six
or $5.00.
de21deod&weow52tfsn

of

Price 91*00. Dealer* anpplied by J. W.
PERKINH A CO., W. F. PHILLIPS
A CO., WHIPPLE A CO., Drnggbta.
sndtf
tebC

TRY IT.

The following are a few of the names of those who
have used this remedy: Mrs. Gov. Cony, Mrs. Hon.
James W. Bradbury, Anson P. Morrill, ex-Governor
of Maine, Mrs. Col. Thomas Lam bard, Mrs. Col.
Thomas Lang, Hon. J. J. Eveleth, Mayor of Augusta; Rev. Dr. Ricker, Rev. E. E. Martin, Rev. C. F.
Penny, Rev. Wm. A. Drew, Rev. H. F. Wood, Col.
F. M. Drew, Secretary of State; Hon. J. T. Woodward, State Librarian; Col. Geo. W. Stanley, President First National Bank: Hon. B. H. Cushman,
President Granite National Bank; S. W. Lane, Secretary ol Senate; Warren L Alden, Bangor; Charles
C. Nutter, Esq., 27 Tremont St., Boston; Wm. H.
Taylor, Beacon St., Boston; Emory Cook and many
others in Providence; W. F. Morrell, Esq., Portland,
and fifty thousand others too numerous to mention.

aome

leading citizen* are in poaaeaaion of the
proprietor. Call and aee them. All the
Apothecariea in Town and Country aell it.

genuine ADAMSON’S BOrANIC COUGH BALSAM is prepared only by FRANK W. KINSMAN,
Sole Proprietor. To protoct yourselves from imposition, examine the bottle and see that the words “F.
W. Kinsman, Druggist, Augusta. Maine,,* are blown
n the glass of the bottle.
$5000 for a better article.

the

Head

mid*! in

IMITATIONS

port

Mick

Abundant teatimoniala from

dec4

treat
In*

Dyapepain, Conmipotion,

Ache,
Pile*, ha* done uoble work in our very
hundred*
who
anfwere
relieving
fering from thoae di*ireaaing complainla.

Notice,

TO

family, they

ARTHUR NOBLE.
statement is true.
F. W. NOBLE.

and

The

FAIL

it has my

digealion, Flatulency.

OF

COUNTERFEITS

DON’T

as

would not be without it at any price.

remedy

$5000_GOLD.

and STEP
for sale low

consignment

V.ORINO’B

medicines.

Indorsed by all the Aledical Journals as the most -Agreeable,
Convenient, Ktfective and
Sure Remedy for

COST/YE NESS, DYSPEPSIA, PILES,
Pleasant to the palate, cause no pain.act promptly,
never require increase of dose, do not exhaust, and
and for elderly persons, females and children, are
just the thing. Two taken at night move the bowels
once the next morning.
Warranted in all cases ot

the Piles end Falling of the Rectum. Wc promise a cure for all symptoms of Dyspepsia, such as
Oppression After Eating, Sour
Stomach,
Spitting of Food.Palpitations; also Headache,
Dizziness, Pain in the Back and Loins. Yellowness of the Skin and Eyes,Sick Headache,
Coated Tongue.Billiousness,Liver Coeflaist,
Loss of Appetite, Debility, Monthly Pairs
and all
Irregularities, Neuraloia, Faintness <£c.
Travellers find the
just what they need,
as they are so compact and inodorous that
they may
be earned in the reel pocket, and as an
aperient or
laxative these Lozenges have no equal.
Trial Boxes 30 c. large Baxes OOe. seat
by mail free of postage I. aay address.
For sale by E. S. Harrison & Co., No. 1 Tremont
Temple, Boston, and by all Druggists.
seDsneodly

Lozenges

Portland

Job

Daily Press

Printing

OFFICE,

be at the Quincy
CUf!r!theSchenck will Wednesdays,

House, Boston,
from 9to3o’clck:
following
and
and March
10th
Feb.
24tli,
and
27ch,
»Jau. 13tli
10th and 24tb. Consultation free; but for a thorough
the
with
the
the
of
Respirometor,
lungs,
examination
on

as

dys-

which has so geneially
baffled and defeated the skill of the medical profesSchenck is professionally at bis principal ofsion. The only remedy for this distressing comfice Comer Sixth and Arch Streets, Philadelphia,
all letters ot advice must be
medicated
stimulant.
is
a
Hostetter’s
plaint
pure
every Monday, where
addressed.
Stomach Bitters, whose es ential principle is sound
eod&wlysull
mli 12
rye, is admitted by medical practitioners to bo the
corrective
ana
on
which
restorative
only alterative,
R. CSRANT
they can rely. The Bitters are the best possible
Will receive a limited number of pupils in Oil Paintfor
irreflatulency, dizziness, water-brash,
specific
Charcoal Drawing, &c., from life and objects
gularity of the bowels, and all indications of con- ng,
at Studio, room 8, Casco Bank Building, 91
Apply
the
sooth
do
but
not
firmed dyspepsia. They
excite,
octlsneodtf
Middle Street.
irritated stomach and bowels, and may be taken by
of
the
most
sensitive
delicate
and
persons
organizaNOTICE.—All officers, sailors
and soldiers, wounded, ruptured or injured in
tion, w ho are unpleasantly affected by the use of the
i tbo late Rebellion, however slightly, can obtain a
their
stimulants
of
Though
commerce.
ordinary
Pension by addressing Dr. E. B. .JACKSON, l,at4»
effect is most decisive, yet they are so mi id and I
Surgeon in United Slates Navy, No. 4 New Chambeneficent in operation, as to be suitable to children
bers St., New York City. Communications prompt1
ly answered.
oc29snly
as well as to adults.
none

AT

—

On

tion.

$5000

liw

Feb. lO.-Cotton is quiet and steady;

TO

Only 35 cents* An unfailing Remedy for
Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Asthma,
Bronchitis, Influenza, Soreness
of the Throat, Chest and
Lungs, and all diseases
leading to Consump-

shipping

There is

—

a reward of Five Hundred dollars for
detection, conviction and punishment of the par
arson, in
parties
ty
charged with the crime
tiring the premises situate at No. 8 Bradford street,
Portland. Me., being the frame dwelling of Geo. D.
Jost, on November 10th, and again on Dec. 9th. 1874 ;
said reward wilt be paid only on due proof being

BALSAM !

BOTANIC

nominally

jiepsia and certainly

Liucus,

Damasks,
and Diapers,

Doylies.

(Juilts,

the

ADAMSON'S

Pennsylvania

18J

VAIL

DON’T

68£

A Prevalent

Napkins,

or

Minnesota and most Western grades slow; Rye flour
dull; Buckwheat flour dull. Grain—Wheat—receipt#
29,040 bush; exports none; sales 58,500 bush; 1 03} @
1 06 in store and afloat for No 2 Chicago Spring.within range;No 2 Milwaukee afloat at 1 09 @ 110;White
at 1 09 bid; 1 24 for Amber Southern; No 1 Spring is
nominal at 114 @ 118; 1 01 @ 1 03 for No 3 Spring;
White Winter nominal at 1 25 @ 1 28; the market
closed easier; offerings light; inquiry limited, but at
concessions in prices for Sprint. Corn—receipts 158,900 bush; exports 76,479 bush; sales 50,000 bush; 81}
@ 81}c for Mixed Western; chiefly at 81 @ 81 }c; 81}c
tor high Mixed and Western Yellow new; old Western nominal; White Southern nominal at 85 @ 87c.
Oats—receipts 4250 bush; exports none; sales of 8,500
@ 69}c
bush; 68 @ 63}c for Chicago Mixed afloat;
lor White; 66 @ 66} for State on track; 67}c for Iowa
and
more
active.
closed
firmer
market
the
White;
Barley—receipts 5000 bush; no exports; sales of 7000
bush. Barley Malt—receipts 5000 bush; no exports:
sales 7000 bush; 1 50 for Canada; 1 30 for No 2 rowed
State. Barley Malt—receipts 660 bush; the market
is inactive and nominal; parties apart. Rye—receipts
none; no exports; no sales; Canada in bond at 90c:
star** mid Pennsylvania held 93 (a) 95c: Western at
90 @ 93c. The demand is limited to local milling requirements, which are small. Corn Meal—receipts
of 1000 bbls; exports 488 bbls; sales 250 bblB at 4 75
for brandywine;! 15 @ 4 50 for Western Yellow; 4 10
@ 4 30 for Western White; 4 10 @ 4 30 for Jersey and
Yellow per bbl ;1 40 @ 1 45 per one"hundred pounds for Baltimore coarse in sacks ;city sacked, quoted coarse, at 1 50; line silted at 1 54; bolted
Yellow at 1 65; bolted White at 1 75 for one hundred
pounds; Jersey sacked,coarse, quoted at 1 50 @ 1 53;
Yellow at 1 60 @ 1 62; White at 1 72 tor one hundred
pounds. Oatmeal at 7 50 @ 7 624 tor Western; 775
Seeds
w 7 874 for city; 8 00 @ 8 25 for Ontario p bbl.
—receipts 1012 bags; exports Clover 1450 bags; State
1
118 @ 114; Western held at Ilf @ He; Timothy Is
nominal at 2 85 @ 2 90; domestic flax seed at 2 20.—
Whiskey -receipts 742 bbls; saleB of 1 50 bbls at 1 10.
Lard is steady at 14 l-16c. Tallow
Poik dull at 19 30.
dull at 8 13-16. Coffee unsettled; prime to choice lots
Raw
at 19 @ 204; fair to good cargoes at
@ 19c.
Sugar in moderate demand at easier prices; sales
at
boxe3
to
lilids
1100
1346
;fair
good
refining
yesterday
78 @ 7Jc; refined Sugar—standard A at 94 @ 9Jc;
standard crushed 105c; powdered 10} @
granulated at 10c. Petroleum is quiet, crude in bulk at
7|c; RS Wat 144@ 145c; cases nominally at 20 ®
201c. Naval Stores—Rosin is quiet and steady; strain1'ardull; Wlmington inominally at
at2 10@2 15.
at 384c.
2 274. Turpentine—Spirits is
Ocean Freights—The Fngagements have been as
follows; to Liverpool by steam the asking rate is 104
@ lid per bush; a vessel with 3500 bbls Petroleum at
55.
Gold opened at 114| and closed at 114J.

European

Bales Brown Cottons at about 3*4 to
lc yard, less tliau n liolesale itic?s.

Hereby offers

Domestic Market*.

money and account.
London, Feb. 9—12 30 P
—Erie 25.

7

ne

eodsn

Y0RK,Feb. 10—Evening.—Breadstufts—Floor
—receipts 8,285 bbls; exports 12,089 bbls; sales 7078
bbls; the general market is dull; No 2 and| Superfine
scarce; shipping grades moderate for export inquiry;

at

Pieces new “Patterns,” Prints,
Marked 4-4, But Measure only 7-S
yard for 121 -2c.
Actually worth 17c.

cheap.

LEAVITT.

•mc3

New

Middling uplands

Niue ceuta yard.

21

able

EXCHANGE STREET.,

A.

—

v
mu Coal nl 97.30,valuCooking Coal, and (or Bum- Burners,and to low. PRIME PICTOII COIL
at 97.30, excellent for Open Gralea and

Decorations, Ac.
49 1-2

ALSO

new

WM. ALLEN. JR.,

Awnings, Tents, Flags, Boat Sails,
Covers, Canvass Letterings,

F.

yard (9c.) Very Aheap

Styles,Merriinae.Cocheeo,
Oriental, Bunnell, and Garners Prints,

Five Cases

<”>w

SUFFERERS,

Shipments

For Nine cents

Ont* Case 4-4 Wansutta Bleached Cot*
tons llic yard,
A* cut’* price 10 I
One Case Barkers Mills 12 l-2c. yard.
Manufacturer’* price I :* l-*Jc.

NO.

fair supply,all owned by butchers,who employ agents

Charleston.

One Case More 4-4 Boot Bleached Cottons,

Commercial Street.

143
feb8

at the West to ship direct to them each week. Western Sheep cost this week from 6 @ 7c p ft at Brighton. From the North the supply was light; prices
btained the same as those of one week ago.
Swine—No Store Pigs in market; Fat Hogs 2500 in
market; prices 8 @ 8}c p ft.

Middling uplands

Jobber’s price I I I -4c.

One Rale Scotch Crash for 10c yard.
Actually worth 19c.

S2.50

HARRIS & LITTLEFI ELD,

Cali Skins 14 @ 15c p ft. Sheep and Lamb Skins
1 25 @ 1 75 each.
The supply of Cattle from the West this week was
not much different from thatof one week ago. The
quality upon an average was better. There were but
Prices upon
tew lots of very extra Beeves in market.
ail grades remain unchanged from those of one week
ago. On account of the severe cold weather trade
did not open so lively as usual, many country butchThere were a few
ers not buying until Wednesday.
extra River Cattle in market, for which holders were
11c
dressed
ft
weight.
p
asking
Working Oxen—The demand for Working Oxen is
limited, a few pairs each week is all the market requires during the winter months. We quote sales of
3 pairs, girth 7 feet, live weight 3000 fts, for $180 ft
pair; 1 pair, girth 6 feet 6 inches, live weight 2500 fts,
for $140; 1 pair, girth 6 feet 8 inches, live weight 2750
fts, for $160.
Store Cattle—Yearliugs $11 @$15; two year olds
$15 @ $27; three year olds $25 @ $45 p head. Most
the small Cattle brought iuto market that are in a
fair condition are bought up by butchers to slaughter.
Milch Cows—We quote Extra $55 @ 90; ordinary
$25 @$50; Store Cows $18 @$45 p bead. Most
of the Cows offered in market lor sale are of a common grade.
Good Cows sell well at fair prices.
Sheep and Lambs—From tbe West there was a

barlev;

Agent’* price $5.50.
One Case Bates
Quills for 95c each,
Nanalaciartr', price 91.10.
77 1-2 Dozen Towels at half price.
Oue Bale Russia Crash for 10c yard.

For sale by

5}e p ft.

price*

a

TICKETS TO OR FROjU BOSTON

Quality,

Prime

Of

—

Dusu

Jobber*

115 EXCHANGE STREET.

Prices of Beef Cattle, p cwt. live weight;—Extra
50 @ 8 00; first quality $6 75 @ 7 25; second quality $6 25 @ 6 50: third quality $5 12} @ 5 75;
poorest grades of coarse oxen, bulls, &c., at $3 59 @
5 00.
Brighton Hides
@9 centsp lb. Brighton Tallow 6 (a 6}c p ft.
Country Hides 8 @ 8}c p ft. Country Tallow 5 @

CJOOD**

AT —
or Manufacturer*

AWFUI, LOW PRIUKN

HOUSE

PRINTING

TUCKER’S

l.tMV

For

nent persons in our own State will participate in its
discussions.
Believing that no change in the organic law of the
State will be of such vital consequence to the cause
of public morality and good government, as the unqualified recognition of women as citizens, we entreat
all persons who sympathize with our purposes, to
meet with us and aid us in our efforts to secure this
act of justice and beneficence.
Per Order.

Haver ill for the week have
Total shipments
been 3C8L cases, against 3401 cases for the corresponding week last year.

stock of
PKIi'ED

their entire

—

Friday, the f’lth day of February, 1875
afternoon and evening.
Distinguished speakers
from abroad will address the convention, and promi-

from

are

ON

OAYS ONLY,

TWENTY-THREE

—

House in

AugUNta.
—

shipments
places outside

held in

Hall at the Mtate

Represent!??*’

The

points

Woman

Annual Meeting of tlie Maine
Suffrage Association.

market

The clearances of goods to Western

FOR

change in their stock and buriacaa
now otter

a

few of the many bargains we are now
ottering
Oue Case Holland Blankets for $4.59 pair,

Society for the Prevention ot Cruelty
mals hereby give public notice that Mr. A. M. SAWYER has been duly elected agent of the Society,
be
They therefore request that prompt information
given him of cases of neglect, abuse or other cruelThe

Boston Boot and Shoe Market.

year.

E. T. ELDEN A CO.,
Anticipating

We mention

to Animals.

Cruelly

continues without
steady demand for medium
rates, but the market is very

the

STOCK AND MAKING REPAIRS.

—

NOTICES.

SPECIAL

in th * same quiet state preManufacturers continue to purchase only in lots us wanted, and, as many of the
mills ore still short of water, the demand continues
of a limited character. On the part of owners there
is still a very confident feeliug, and no disposition to
press sales at any concession.
In New York the closing of a number of mills
throughout the countryl caused by the scarcity of
water, has considerably lessened the demand for the
raw material, but the susj>ensioii is only temporary,
as the Goods market at present offers some inducements, although not very flattering ones, for manufacturers to continue operations, consequently, with
more water in the streams, an early resume is au-

Philadelphia
change. There i5

CLOSING SALE

lilltll Ai\l>

TTJIS&weowly

1 875.

PREVIOUS TO TAKING ACCOUNT OF

than

remains

In

seen

^25

viously noticed.

ticiputed.

FEBRUARY, 1 0,

the
ad-

LIPS & CO., Wholesale Agents.

@ 82}C.

The market

for

Bottles in the same way.
All we
of these little Sample Bottles contain Ether
or Chloroform, intended only to dry up a cougn for
Be arelul to call for BOSCHEE’S
a day or two.
GERMAN SfKUP which contains no Ether, Chloroform or Opium, but the secret of its success is in a
German Extract ol the active principles ol Gum Arabic, and Physicians buy our medicines anil use it In
their practice successfully. Sold by W. F. PHILhave

NOTICES.

SPECIAL

out

vertising Sample

quality $7

snow.

Cautionary signals will contiaue at New Orleans, Mobile, Cape Hatteras, Kitty Hawk,
Norfolk, Cape Henry, Cape May, Peck’s
Beach, Atlantic City, Barnegat, Squaw Beach,
Long Branch, Sandy Hook, New York, New
Haven, New London and Woods Hole.

The steamboat bill was recommitted to the
Committee on Commerce with the understanding it should be reported back on Saturday or

Northwestern. 44|
Chicago
57
Northwestern preferred.
Chicago
Chicago & Rock Island.- 103}
The following were the quotations tor Pacific Railroad securities:
Central Pacific bonds.97}
Union Pacific.5*3}
Union Pacific land grants.5*3}
Sinking Funds.85
&
&

mg

day.

1UI.

Navigation Virtually Suspended.

FIRES.

ATr ATnrrill wif.lulrDW

consent to

New York, Feb. 10.—The South and HamilA
ton ferries to Brooklyn closed last night.
boat on the latter left this city at 6 p. m. and
did not reach Brooklyn till 6 a. m.; and the
next one, which left at 11 o’clock, did not reach
there till early this morning. Both of these
boats were crowded with working people, who
suffered severely from the cold. A boat with
some 1500 working people left that ferry on the
Brooklyn side at six o’clock this morning, and
struggled through the ice to her New York dock
at 11 o’clock. There are now (at noon) two
ferry boats fast in the ice on the East River,
having been held there several hours, each being crowded with shouting and stamping people, anxious to reach their places of business in

of the Mollified Compromise,
New' York, Feb. 10.—A New- Orleans special to tbe Herald gives tbe following as a cormodified compromise
rect abstract of the
agreed upoo, and which lias been placed in the
The
bands of tbe Congressional Committee.
compromise is under tbe following conditions:
The Conservative members of the Legislature
returned by the Wells board, shall take their
All Conservative members elected by
seats.
official returns, independent of any action <f
tbe Returning Board, after having their c aims
audited and decided upon by tbe committee,
shall take their seats. It.ith the Hahn Legislature and the Wilt?. Legislature are to relinquish their organizations, and a House thus
formed by both bodies is to be recognized.
On tbe other hand the Conservative members
are to pledge themselves personally that Mr.
Kellogg is not to be impeached for any past political offences, and a resolution is also to te
passed pledging them not to undertake or countenance auy revolutionary proceedings towards
ousting kiiu from his positiou as legal Governor, as long as he is maintained in that position by the President of tbe United States.
An Abstract

'Treasury Balances.

CAUTION.
We have for the last thrue years been rending
Sample Bottles ol Boschee’s German Syrup
Coughs, Colds, Consumption, and all diseases of
Throat and Lungs. We now And other parties

Lake Shore. 73}
Illinois Central, ex-div..101}
Wabash.13ft

LOUISIANA,

WASHINGTON.

Fred Thornton, an ex-policeman, saw Higgins in a saloon Monday morning getting his
breakfast.
said that ha had got into a

Higgins

again.

to

__

Legislative

The lobster bill was taken from the table and
after a short discussion laid upon the table

I>rDr.

PERSONAL

WM. M.

MARKS,

M A. N ^ G E R

Posters, Hand Bills, Bill Heads,
Cards, Tags, Ac., printed
notice.

at short

,

PRESS?

THE

1875
THURSDAY MORNING, FEB. 11,
THE PRESS
Periodical Depots ol FesMav be obtained at the
cAtiliiiii Rriia Marouis, Brunell & Co., Andrews
Kendrick, and Chisholm
Weffiwortb Moses,
out 01 tbe clty'
Bros., on all trains that run
ot
Pillsbury.
At Biddetord,
At Saco of I„ IIodgdon,
Carter.
At Watervilie, of J. S.

nVb.

Hath ofJ. O. Shaw.
French Bros, and
At Lewiston, of
At

“ciTY^AND

Stevens & Co.

vicinity.

municipal Court.
JUDGE MORRIS PRESIDING.

Wednesday.—Margaret Scanlon. Intoxication.
Thirty days.
Annie Welch. Vagabond. Discharged.
William Quinn. Search and seizure. Fined $50
with costs. Appealed.
sellers.
Hugh Doherty and John Brudy. Common
Probable cause. Ordered to recognize in sum or$200
each,

Libby, County Att’y.
Fined
Hugh Doherty. Open shop on Lord’s day.
$10 with costs. Appealed.
Libby, County Att’y.
John Brudy. Single sale. Thirty days. Appealed.
Libby, County Att’y.

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Temperance Meetings—City Hall.

Reading and Recital—A. & N. U. Hall.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Boarding and Day School—Portland.
Cruelty to Animals—Benjamin Kingsbury.

Jr.

Horses—Rufus Rand.
AUCTION COLUMN.

Furniture, Carpets, Piano- F. O. Bailey & Co.
Next—F. O.

Bailey

&

Co._

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.
W. GODDAKD
J. W. FORK

Postmaster.

...

Assistant

Postmaster.

Office Hears.
From

to 8.30 p m, Sundays excepted.
General Delivery
o|«en for Carriers aud

8.00 a

Sundays

from 9 to 10

m

a m.

Cily Delivery.
door
The public are requested to adopt the house
in greatly
letter boxes, the use of which will result
of
letters.
in
the
delivery
increased rapidity
Carriers will be secured

by
to the street and
by having them plainly addressed
number.
for all may bat e
at
the
call
need
office,
No person
mail matter left at their residences regularly, withor
risk
out
charge.
i,
Three deliveries will he made daily, in all the disin
tricts, viz; at 8 and 10 a. m., and at 4 p. m. and
the business portions of Noe. 3, 4,5,6 anil 7, (the
at
1.30
additional
an
p.m.
the
delivery
heart of
city,)
Collections
week days at 7 and 11.15, a. m., and
on
Are made
at 2 and 8 p. m. On Sunday one collection at 8 p.
Free deli 'ery of letters

....

1,1'

Arrival and Departure of Mails.
Arrive at 1.00
Boston and intermediate offices.
Close at 8.30 a m, and 2.40 and 9.00
and 8.00 p m.
P m.
Boston and the West. Arrive at 5.00pm.
Intermediate or Way Mails via Boston and Maine
Arrive at 1.00 and 8.00 p m. Close at
Hallway.
8.30am and 2.40pm.
and Western. Arrive at 1.00 p. m.
Southern
Great
and 4.45 a m. Close at 8.30 a m, 2.40 and 9.00 p m.
Bangor, Mattawamkeag, and connecting routes.
Arrive at3 p m. Close at 12 m.
Augusta and connecting routes. Arrive at 9.05 a
utose ai iz m anu < zv p ui.
ana o p m.
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East. Arrive
at 12.45 am. Close at 9 pm.
Skowhegan, intermediate offices and the north.
Arrive at 3 p m. Close at 12 m.
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T. R. Arrive at 3 pm. Close at 12.45 p m.
Morning Northwestern by G. T. R. Arrive at 9 a
m. Close at 6.30 a. m.
Lewiston and Auburn. Arrive at 9.05 a m, 3 and
8.10 p m. Close at 6.15 a m, 12 m, and 7.20 p m.
Rochester, N. H., and intermadiate offices. Arrive
at 10.10a m,and 1.25pm. Close at 7.30am, and
North Con wav and other offices
Arrive at 1(5.50
and 1.00 p m.

R.

a

m, and 5.00 p

on the P. & O. R.
m.
Close at 7.00

а. m.

By the Bridgton Stage. Arrive

б. 30

at 3 p

m.

Clese at

am.

Eastport, via each steamer. Arrive at 6 a m.
Close at 4.30 pm.
Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Mount Desert, Millbridge, Jouespcrt and Machias, via each steamer.
_

Arrive at 6 a m. Close at 9 p in.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edwards Island. Arrive
Thursday at 6 a m. Close Saturday at 3.30 p m. sailForeign Mails, via New York, day previous to
ing of steamers. Close at 2.40 p m.
Foreign Mails for Allen Line from this port close
every Saturday at 3 p m.

Stated Meetings.
CITY GOVERNMENT.
The regular meetings of the City Council take place
the first Monday evening of each month.
The School Comm ittee meet the fourth Monday evening of each month.
MASONIC
At Masonic Hall, Ho. 95 Exchange Street.
YORK RITES.

Blue Lodges—Ancient Land-Mark, first Wednesday: Portland, Becond Wednesday; Atlantic, third
Wednesday.
Chapters—GreenleafR. A. C., first Monday; Mt.
Vernon, R. A. C., third Monday.
Council—Portland C. R. & S. Masters, second

Monday.

K. T.—Portland, fourth Monday : St. Albans, second Thursday.
Grand Bodies—Grand Lodge, firBt Tuesday In
May; Grand Chapter, first Tuesday eveniug in May;
Grand Council, Wednesday 3 p. M.; Grand ComCommandebies

of

mandery, Wednesday evening.

Masonic Relief Association—Fourth Wednesday in every month.
Portland School of Masonic Instruction—

Second and fourth Tuesdays of each month.

ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH BITES.

Lodge—Yates Grand Lodge of Perfection, first

Friday.

Council—Portland Oouncil P. of J

cond Fri-

day.
Chapter—Dunlap Chapter Rose Croii lie H., third
Friday.
Consistory—Maine Consistory, S. P. R. S., fourth
Friday in March, June, September and December.
O. O. F.
A t Odd Fellows' Hall, No. 88 Exchange Street.
Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancient
Brotheis, on Thursday evenings; Ligonia, on Friday
evenings; Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; Ivy, D.,ol
B., second and fourth Saturday.
Encampments—Maehigonne, first and third Wed"
nesdays; Eastern Star, second and fuurth WedneB
days; Portland, first and third Satuu.ays.
RELIEF association—Every third Tuesday in Uie
I.

montn.

TEMPLARS OF HONOR.
At

Templars' Hall, Ho.

ICO

Exchange Street.

Council—Maine, first and third Mondays in each
month.
Temple—Forest City, No. 1, every Wednesday
evening.
Samaritan Brotherhood.—Eastern Star
eveAssembly, No. 1, meets in Deering, Wednesday
ot
nings; Rising Star Assembly, No. 2, meets at Sons
Temperance Hall Saturday evenings.
Good

Maine Charitable Mechanic Association—
First ThursCorner of Congress and Casco streets.
day in each month.
Young Men’s Christian Association-Corner
Congress and Casco streets. Every evening.

Fraternity—No. 353J Congress street,
Every evening.
Knights of Pythias—Bramhall Lodge, No. 3
Thursday evenings; Munjoy Lodge, No. 6, Monay evenings; Pine Tree, No. 11, Friday evenings
t their Hall, Clapp’s Block, Market Square.
Portland Army and Navy Union- Corner
Congress aud Brown streets. First Tuesday in each
month.
Portland Typographical Union, No, 75—Corin
ner Congress and Casco streets. Second Saturday
each month.
Portland

Society.—Meetings every
Monday evening, Brown’s Block, cor. Brown and
o’clock.
at
Congress streets, 7J
Payson

Literary

Mercantile Library Association, Congress
Hall Block. Second Monday in each month. Delivery of hooks, 2 to 6, 7 to 9. day and evening.
Portland Temperance Reform Club—Every
Thursday evening at Allen Mission Chapel.
Bos worth Post G. A. R.—Meetings every Friday
evening in Mechanics’ Hall, corner of Congress and
Casco streets.
Patriotic Order Soxs of America—Camps No
1.3 & 4 convenes over the Eastern Express Office.
evening; No. 2 at School
Plum Street,

Tuesday

House, Turner’s Island, Cape Elizabeth, Friday
No. 4
evening; No. 3 on Wednesday evening, and
No. 3biJ
on Monday evening at Temperance Hall,

Congress

Att’y._

this evening.
The District Court adjourned yesterday for
two weeks.
Our readers will remember that the Press
suggested to O. P. Wednesday morning the adYestervisability of breaking the cold suap.
the mercury rose eighteen degrees. Com-

day

RAIL ARRANGEMENTS.

C.

Fined $10 with costs.

Brief Jotting*.
The Keforrn Club will meet at Allen Mission

Pine Street Lectures.

Saturday

Larceny.

James Timmons.

Paid.
Libby, County

New AdTerliMcmenui To-Day.

street.

Independent Order of Good Templars—ArForest City
cana, Monday; Mission, Wednesday;
in Williams’ block. Congress street. Mystic, Thurs
ot.
Congress
ot
Temperance Hall,
day, at Sons’
Don Clad, Thursday, at West End.
Portland institute and public library
aud free to all from 10 to 1

City Building, Open
2 to 5 and 7 to 9.

The patrons of the Florence Sewing Machine can be supplied with needles and parts
by applying to A. H. Rogers, No. 2 Marie’s

Terrace._t

ment is superfluous.
There will he a sociable at Plymouth vestry
Suitable entertainment will be
this evening.
provided. An oyster supper will he served dur-

ing the

evening.

Itev. C. B. Pitblado will lecture in the M. E.
church at Gorham Friday evening.
Subject:
Orators, or those who talk.
The repairs to the United States Hotel have
been completed, and the ladies’ entrance is now
from Market Square.
The Board of Engineers of the

fire departlast evening.

ment held their montly meeting
No business of importance was transacted.
Over five hundred drinking men have signed
the pledge since the series of temperance meet-

ings opened in this city.
There was a lively runaway

on

Commercial

street yesterday afternoon. A grocery team
into a team from the country. For a few
run
moments there was a confused vision of horses,
The
men, wood work and grocery packages.

damage
The

Mayor

was

slight

Democratic committee to nominate
meet

Monday

a

for that purpose.

Obituary.—We have this morning to annouuee the death of Capt, Charles Richardson,
which occurred at his residence on Cumberland
street, early yesterday morning. The deceased
had a paralytic shock last Friday, since which
time he has been failing rapidly. During the
of his life he was unable to
i
was
and
t
thought that he did not respeak,
cognize his friends.
Capt. Richardson was born in Bath in 1807,
and consequently was 68 years of age. In early
life he began to follow the sea, and a as soon in

day

last

two

or

He continued in this
command of a vessel.
capacity until the year 1847, when he gave up
going to sea and eutered into partnership with
S. R. Lyman in the ship chandlery business,
under the firm name of Lyman & Richardson.
He was quite successful in this business, and
continued in it until 1858, when, becoming
tired of the confinement incidental to it he reSince that time he has
tired from tbe firm.
He lost
not been engaged in active business.
heavily in the fire of 1866, but had means left
sufficient to bnild several handsome blocks of

dwelling bouses,

one

of whioh he

occupied,

on

Cumberland street. He was a very active busiHe
ness man and could not bear to be idle.
was in good health until last week, when he
appeared unwell at times, although be never
complained. He leaves a widow, three sons and
His funeral will take

daughter.

one

place

from his late residence this afternoon.
P. O. S. of A.—Last
Patriotic Order, Sons of

evening Camp No. 3,
America, celebrated its

first anniversary by a banquet at Grand Army
Hall. Camps 1, 2 and 4, with their lady
friends, were invited guests, and the hall was
filled.
Before supper an address was delivered by
the Rev. B. F. Pritchard on “Love of Country.”
This was followed by the presentation of a very
handsome flag by Miss Maggie Harmon, and a
bible by Miss Emma Gurney.
The supper, which was a very elaborate affair, was under the direction of Mr. W. H.
Murcb. Mr. Frank W. Smith was toast-master, which is equivalent to saying that tbe
toasts were very witty and entertaining. The
company broke up with warm wishes for the
of

prosperity

Camp

No. 3.

Life Saving Apparatus-The United
States cutter Dallas is at work supplying tbe
several life saving stations on the coast with
The stations are s'tuated as follows: No. 1. West Quoddy; No. 2, Cross Island; No. 3, Brownie Island; No. 4, White
Head; No. 5, Saco Pool; No. 6, Rve Beach.
Nos, 4 and 5 have already received their apparatus; No. 6 has received all but a life car,
which cannot be delivered at present as there
is one short. When all delivered there will a

apparatus.

life car, lockets, life 1 elts, one of Merryman’s
life saving suits, and a number of small articles. Nos. 3, 4, 5, and 6, are each to have a
mortar and twelve balls. The cutter will sail
this morning on her trip east, to supply Nos, 1
and 2.
_

Accidents.—Yesterday afternoon as one of
the Eastern Express Company’s teams was
passing down over High street bridge the runner of the pung caught in the Boston & Maine
railroad track and the pung was upset. The
horse ran away and threw out the driver and
The latter, Mr. James F. Slater,
the pung was broken, and
the team struck a soap team spilling the soap
and smashing the team.
A gentleman living on Danforth street fell
messenger.

slightly hurt,

was

and broke his leg.
A rigger, in the employ of Daniel Boyd, fell
near the Cuson Commercial street yesterday,
tom House, and broke his leg.

yesterday

Goods by False Pretences.—Frank H,
Sennett was arrested yesterday by officer Gribben for obtaining goods under false pretenses.
He claimed that be was getting the goods for
E. P. Nason, on Washington street The most
of his goods have been obtained from Richard& Harris, and Baker & Carney. The goods
sold by him to retail stores for about
were

son

$100.
In the afternoon Deputy Williams visited
several small grocery stores on Munjoy hill, and
after a dilligent search found all of the goods
except a small tub of butter.
Free Street.—There was a very pleasant
time at the vestry of Free street church last
evening. A sale of fancy and useful articles
was held, and an opportunity offered to many
to make the acquaintance of the new pastor.

Refreshments

served in the aote-room,
served by one of the dainti-

were

and the table was
est little waiters that ever was seen.
This evening the antiquarian entertainment
and supper comes off. A concert will be given,

which promises to be of very pleasingcharac'
The singers and waiters will be attired in
ter.
a

the costumes of the olden time.

Ward Caucuses.—In pursuance to call, tlie
Democrats of this city met in the various ward
rooms last evening for the purpose of nomiuat
ing candidates for Aldermen, Common Coun-

cilmen, Warden and Clerk, and

two

Constables

Ward; also to choose two members
each of the City Committee; also to elect seven
delegates from each Ward to nominate a candidate for Mayor and Municipal Judge.
The following are the nominations for Alderfor each

and Councilmen:
Ward 1.—Alderman, Alvin Neal; Council
men, Frederick W. Talbot, Geo. L. Swett, Ira
W. Hamilton.
Ward 2.—Stephen V. Wilbur; Councilmen,
James Cunningham, Augustus J. MacMahon,
Leonard Pennell.
Ward 3.—Alderman, William G. Davis;
Councilmen, Charles Fobes, John Yeaton, CalS. True.
Ward 4.— Alderman, Hanno W. Gage; Councilmen, David W. Haunagan, James E. Donahue, Isaac D. Cushman.
In this Ward the nominating committee were
also instructed to nominate a candidate for
School Committe, under the hill passed in the

men

Legislature yesterday.

Ward 5.—Alderman, Gardner Ludwig; Councilmen, James W. Plaisted, George A. Harmon. Gardner Jordan.
Ward fi.—Alderman, Daniel W. True; Councilmen, Sumuer C. Band, William T. Kilborn,
Jacob C. Baker.
The meeting sor nominations in Ward 7 was

postponed

until Wednesday, Feb. 24th.
--.-—-

Funeral Services.—The funeral services
over the remains of the late Commander Allen
Cathedral yesterday
weie held at St. Luke’s
afternoon.

congregation

A large

present

was

the services were very impressive. Among
officials present was noticed Generals George
Thom and J. C. Duane, of the United States
of
Engineer Corps, Captain Cbasa and officers
and

the United States Revenue Cutter Dallas, Captain Foster and officers of the Light-House
Steamer Iris, Major General Seymour, Captain
Weir and Dr. Harvey of the United States 5th
Artillery, stationed at Fort Preble, Lieut. Car-

penter, U. S. N„ from Kittery Navy Yard,
General John M. Brown of General Chamberlain’s staff, and others, all in full uniform. All
the clerks in the Light-House Department were
Iso present
The casket was home by twelve United
States sailors from the Kittery IS avy Y aru. At
the eutraoce to the Cathedral the procession
was met by Bishop Neely, Canon Hayes, Rev.

Mr. Pyne, and the choristers in their robes,who
marched in advance, intoning the service until
they reached the chancel. The introductory
service was recited by Canon Hayes. Bishop
Neely followed with the reading of the burial
service. At its conclusion the remains were
taken from the Cathedral and the procession
took carriages for Evergreen Cemetery. Upon
arrival at the Cemetery Rev. Mr. Pyne read
the service and the casket

was

placed

in the

A Pleasant Scrprise.—Pursuant to a call
published in the daily papers the patriarchs of
Portland met at their lodge room to welcome
from Providence, R. I.
the

visiting patriarchs

After the meeting was called to order Patriarch
Anderson of Providence made a few entertainto
ing remarks and was formally introduced
the Chief Patriarchs of Macliigonne, Eastern
Star and Portland Encampments. He then

presented to them for their encampments three
solid gold Chief Patriarch’s jewels from the
Narragansett and Moshassuck encampments of
Providence, as a slight recognition of the cordial welcome and patriarchal hospitality extended at Old Orchard by the Portland encampments on the 26th of August last. P. G.
M. Kingsbury responded in his usual happy
manner in behalf of the Portland encampments. Remarks were also made by Past Chief

Patriarchs Najac, Jenks and Patch of this city
and Woodbury of Providence. Each jewel
bears oa its face the name of the encampment
to which it was presented, and on the opposite
side the inscription of the presenting encampments. The cost of the jewels was $150. Today the visitors will he taken to ride about the
____

Cold Passage.—The schooner Lettie Reed
arrived from a fishing cruise yesterday noon.
She left here last Sunday and has had an unu-

sually cold trip.

She went about 35

.1_n.__1 V.«.1
notoh
--n--

miles off

Tiinail

.Jtf

clip

started to beat back, but found it hard work.
The foresail became so covered with ice that it
was impossible to hoist it, and she was obliged
to get along with the mainsail and jib. It was
so cold Tuesday that a man could not stand on
the deck more than ten minutes. About midnight she arrived behind one of (ho islands
where she lay until yesterday morning. The

covered with ice several inches thick and the rigging was so badly

deck of the schooner

was

iced that it was with difficulty that the vessel
As sbe lay in the steeam she was
was worked.
a

fine looking

sight.
Personal.

Ex Gov, Washburn delivered his lecture on
Education before the York Institute at Saco
last

evening.

Capt. Fentress, commandant’s clerk at the

navy yard, has in his possession a gold
ring which was taken from the tomb of a
Knight Templar in the isiand of Cypress. The
date on the tomb showed that the Knight was

Kittery

buried in the year 1206.
On motion of County Attorney Lunt, MrHubbard was admitted Tuesday to
the York County bar to practice as Counsellor
and Attorney at Law in all the Courts of the
State. Mr. Hubbard is a nephew of the late

Edgar A.

T. H. Hubbard, Esq.
Trouble in the Camp.—There were lively
times in the Democratic caucus in Ward 4 last
night. Young America, aged anywhere from
14 to 19, took possession of tbe show and run it
suit themselves, paying no beed to the protest of the legal voters. There was much hooting and more voting done, and small boys did
the greater part of both. Many claim that tbe
nominations were carried by fraud, and don’t
to

propose to stand by tbe doings of the juvenile
It is also said that the claims of the
N. C. were overlooked. Taking it all round it
looks squally, and a bolt is imminent. Let the

caucus.

procession

move.

Portsmouth
Times says a man by the name of Khodes, belonging in Portland, has for the past season
been tbe oocupant of a bouse at Sturgeon
A

Fisherman’s

Creek,

in

Kittery.

Luck.—The

Last fall he set eel

pots,
from which tbe cels were taken and placed in
cars constructed for that purpose, and during
weather over two tons were
shipped to Boston, for which he received an
average of 15 cents a pound. One day recently
he took from his seine, at one haul, over a
tbe late

cold

barrel of smelts.

Temperance.—A very interesting meeting
held in Pine street vestry last evening. AdThe
dresses were made by several persons.
meeting adjourned to meet at the City Hall towas

We understand that invitations have
been extended to the temperance clubs of Saco
and Biddeford, also to Gov. Dingley, ex-Gov.
Perliam and several other prominent temperman tn nnmp and nnrf.irinate in this series

night.

nn/iA

miSCEI.LANEOCS NOTICES.
All ladies

are

interested in

assignees’

sale

of ladies’ furnishing goods, underwear, laces,
&c at room corner of Cross and Middle Sts.,
to-day at 10 a. m. aud 3 p. m. This is one of
the finest assortments of goods in the above
line ever sold in this city.
Why is it Popular?—Ask any fair-minded
or any family in which it lias been
used, ask the whole Drug trade, why Hale s
Honey of Horehound and Tar is so popuin
lar. The answer will be that the cures of
it is everywhere
veterate coughs* which
in
conversation
of
effecting, are the topics
in the United
every city, town and village
Slates. Its enormous and constantly increasing
sales are based upon the grand fact, notorious
throughout the whole country, that it controls
and masters every disease leading to consumption.
Pike’s Tooth-Ache Drops—Cure in one
febll d&wlw
minute.

physician,

Men’s heavy rubber boots only $2 50, of
Woonsocket or Boston make, at Hall’s rubber
febfttf
store, under Falmouth Hotel.
Advertised by Smiles is SOZODONT
and if you use it daily, the white gleam of the
its
pearls between the parted rubies will prove
excellence as a Dentritice, and the sweetness of
tbe breath will attest its purifying properties.

feb8-d&wlw

O. Fitzgerald, the wonderful clairvoyaut physician and surgeon, will visit Portland, at U. S. Hotel. Thursday. Friday and
until Saturday neon, Feb. lltb, 12th and 13th.
Don’t fail to see nim. His cures are truly wontf
derful. Examinations free of charge.
Dr.

Does Advertising Pay?—There is no
stance on record of a well sustained system of
judicious advertising failing of success.
“My success is owing to my liberality in ad
vertising.’ ’—Bonner.
T advertised my productions and made money.” —Nicholas Longworth.
“Constant and persistent ad vertising is a surf
prelude to wealth.—Stephen Girard.
“He who investsone dollar in business should
invest one dollar in advertising that business
—A. T. Stewart.
“Advertising has furnished me with a competence.”—Amos Lawrence.
“Without the aid of advertisements I could
have done nothing in my speculations. 1 have
Adthe most complete faith in printer’s ink.
vertising is the royal road to business.—Barmm
in-

Boston Frozen Up.—The harbor of Boston
is frozen up solid. The steamer Forest City is
ce barred and the John Brooks does not leave
here because she cannot enter the harbor,
rhere are a large number of tugs at work, but
ip to yesterday afternoon the ice bad not
yielded, and it was impossible for vessels to
pass in or out. Our harbor is perfectly clear
and vessels arrive and depart as they do in
midsummer. It must be an awful thing to
live in such a place as the Hub this cold
.......

.y.....

A Good Work.—The temperance women
held another meeting last evening in the lodging room at the station. These meetings have
ueenjiroductive of much good. One man, long
since given over as an unreformable drunkard,
has been redeemed and brought back to decency. He has collected his family, scattered
for the last two years, has gone to work, and is

sober, industrious man, earning good
has been “on a
wages. Another, who says he
5fly years’ drunk,” has been reclaimed by the
efforts of these women.
aow a

|nameii
Bryant’s Pond, died
He was
iarly yesterday morning at the jail.
jentenced to jail 60 days for larceny. He has
at the

Jail.—An old

Death
Uarland, who belougs at

man

the cause of his
jeeu unwell for some time, but
leath was heart disease. The only relative he
at Bryant’s
j»s living is a daughter, who lives
Pond.
__
Temperance Meeting.—The quarterly rneetof I. O.
Dg of the Cumberland County Lodge
if G. T. was held yesterday at Iron Clad Hall,
Libby’s Corner. Two very interesting sessions
a
vere held during the day, and in the evening
was
rery large and spirited public meeting
ield. Short addresses were delivered by several
if the prominent workers in the cause.

Vessel Lost.—A private dispatch received
this city states that the brig Storm King,
tiound here with molasses for E. Churchill &
Co., has been lost on the coast of Cuba. The
brig is owued in Nova Scotia. No particulars
have been received.
n

of
in

meetings, which will continue
City Hall for a week or more.

every

evening

Sergeant Ambler’s Lecture.—Owing to
the many attractions elsewhere City Hall was
not well filled last evening. The lecture by Sergeant Ambler was a smart and spirited effort,
and he was warmly applauded from time to
time during the delivery. His handling of the
sword was excellent, and a person unacquainted with his condition would think he was a
It is
a disabled soldier.
young man instead of
said that he is to leave the state soon.
The Museum.—The matinee yesterday aftercalled out another packed house at the
Museum, and there was a very large audience
afford
present in the evening. In order to
a chance to witness it “After Dark

noon

everybody

will be run one or two nights longer, Next
meek “La Tentation,” or “Led Astray,” will
be put on the boards. We understadd there is
of
a prospect of a revival of the beautiful play
“Dora” for a night or two.

Pine Street Lecture.—The next lecture in
the Pine street church course will be delivered
Friday evening by Kev. S. F. Jones. Subject:
Sketches of Winter. This will doubllesi be a
very entertaining lecture. Tbis lecture will be
followed by one from Rev. J. W. Johnston,
and another by one of the Bishops of the M#
E.

church.__

Maine Journal of Education.—The article in yesterday morning’s paper in regard to
the Maine Journal of Education is incorrect in
The only foundation for the
its particulars.
statement made is that the sale of the Maine
Journal to the New England Journal is under

consideration

and will be made

public

number of failures during 1874 was 5830 agaiost
5183 in 1873, aud the liabilities $155,239,000
noticeable
against $228,499,000 in 1873. The
feature in the above is that, while the number
is a
of failures exceeds that of last year, there
marked diminution in the amount of liabilities.
Two causes are assignable for this, viz: hirst,
of an
that the panic of 1873 caused the failuie
unusual
very

number of large houses, thus raising
the average amount of liabilities
the volyears. Second, that

much

all previous
of business bas been greatly diminished
did occur,
during 1874, so that, when failures
and
the liabilities were comparatively light;
durfurther, that the houses which succumbed
a smaller
iug the year were in a great degree
class of traders than those of 1873, and, indeed,
of sevwe may add, than the average of those
eral preceding years.
For Maine tlie num her of failures during
over
ume

1874 was 84, with liabilities of $1,063,000,against
1872*
80 in 1873 with liabilities of $752,000, 90 in
with
with liabilities of $1,072,000, and 81 in 1871
liabilities of $1,420,000.
A close
The outlook is regarded as hopeful.
is a
conservatism in the quantity of credits
Another
prominent feature of encouragement.
efhopeful sign, the Agency says, “is the steady
i
indebtedness,
reduce
fort to at least largely
While among rail
not entirely to liquidate it.
tins
roads and largely expanded corporations
bas been found next to impossible, we are persuaded that, among merchants and traders, tue
amount of current indebtedness, as compared
with this time last year, is vastly decreased.
We have had abundant opportunity to note
this process of liquidation, aud though it had
to the
very nearly reached its minimum prior
purchases for the spring trade, we are persuaded
thorp has hppn inanv a nrosnerous time in the
history of the country when the realizable assets of the mercantile community were far less
in proportion to the liabilities than now.”

STATE

when

completed.
School Examinations. The winter session
of the public schools closes to-morrow. The
examinations in the High Schools will

NEWS.

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

On Sunday afternoon last, a barn was burned
the Wadsworth place, situated on the road
leading from East Winthrop to East Readfield.
Two horses were saved from the barn; a ton of
hay was burned. A widow lady lived in the
house on the same lot, which was separate from
the barn and not^burnt.
R. B. Dunn, Tuesday, sold his interest in the
Ticonic Water Power Company to the LockMr. Dunn
wood Manufacturing Company.
takes $260,000 of the stock. Hon. J. H. Drumthe
drew
of
mond
papers.
Portland,
on

re-

ceiving tomb.

city.

annual
Annual List of Failures —The
known
circular of failures issued by the well
o
mercantile agency of Edward Russell & Co.,
Frank
the Portland bureau of which Mr. T.
The
Jones is manager, lias been received.
and its
this
of
agency,
established character
unsurpassed facilities for collecting information,
is a guaranty of the completeness and accuracy
of its list. From it we learn that the total

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

There was a narrow escape from a serious accident to the passenger train on the Maine Central which left Bangor Tuesday morning, caused by a broken wheel. The freight train from
Waterville when within a short distance of
Bangor, also had a narrow escape, passing safely over a place in the track from which several
feet of rail had been removed.
SOMEBSET COUNTY.

A small dwelling house in St. Albans owned
by M. L. M. Morse of Skowhegan, and occupied by J. M. Curtis, was burned in the village
the 27th inst. Loss small and no insurance.
WASHINGTON COUNTY.

A despatch from Pascagoula, Miss gives the
sad news of Capt. S. E. Ficbett’s death by
drowning, by capsizing his yawl. He belonged in Millbridge.
Mr. Eliab Cary, wh" died Feb. 6th, has been
depot master at Winthrop ever since the opening of the railroad to Winthrop.

Contemporary Opinion.

[From the Belfast Journal—Dem.]
The Press has a great many valuable features, its editorials are able, its local department excellent, and its commercial and ship
news department especially full and valuable.
We are glad to know that it is prospering.
[From the Camden Herald.]
The Press is ably edited and conducted, and
full of news. The Maine Stale Press is a first
class Weekly, made up from the Daily. The
telegraphic "news is carefully rewritten and
given under the head of a Weekly Review. In
addition to this there is an agricultural departOn the whole the two
ment ably conducted.
papers occupy the front rank among Maine
newspapers.
[From the Anson Advocate—Dem.]
The Portland Press is a very ably conducted
newspaper; albeit we don’t endorse its politics.
a

Republican standpoint. ItlS very bitter on all
political rings, notably the “Hamlin ring,”
which it flayed unmercifully during the Sena-

torial canvass. Outside of politics the Press
is a first class newspaper.
The Maine State Press is intended to be a
first class weekly paper. During the year arrangements hgve been made for a full agricultural department, conducted by a gentleman of
experience, assisted by able correspondents.
In addition to this the telegraphic news of the
week is carefully re-viewed and le-written, and
given under the head of a Weeky Review, thus
giving the reader in a brief clear manner, every
matter which transpires for the week.
[From the Gardiner Home Journal.l
The Portland Daily Press is one of the ablest
as well as one of the fairest daily papers in the
It is not so far the organ of any ring or
state.
clique but that it dares to speak its own opinis not so partisan as to believe that all
and
ions,
the acts of party politicians are both law and
gospel. It now reaches us on the eight o'clock
train, and we advise those who wish for a good
Maine daily to examine its merits.
[From the Saco Independent.]
The Portland Press, now in its teens, deserves the success it appears to enjoy, judging
from the lreshness of its type, the quality of its
paper, the quantity of its advertising and other
indications of prosperity. It has the same telegraphic news as is furnished to the associated
press throughout the country, beside local despatches from private correspondents in various parts of the state and county, and can lay
them before itsjreaders in this vicinity five hours
earlier than the Boston dailies; so that a man
can read his Press at or before breakfast and
then go about his ordinary avecations, conscious that he is fully informed of the chief
topics of discussion in social, scientific, political, literary or religious circles. Its well-written editorials are independent in thought and
style; its collection of news items throughout
tbs rtate is remarkably full and accurate, and
and its correspondence—notably that af “Yarmouth” (Hon. Isaac H. Bailey), who writes
from New York and Washington, on political
and other topics —full and entertaining. As
proof of its indepedence, we hear that some
rabid partisans threaten tostart a new Republican paper in Portland, that shall be more subservient to dictation; but an “organ” that
grinds out that tune will soon “play out.” Our
citizens, especially those having business relations in Portland atd this state, can better afford to do without the Boston papers than without the Press, unless they can take both.
[From the Piscataquis Observer.)
The Press is ably edited and conducted, and
full of news. The Maine State Press is a first
class Weekly, made up from the Daily. The
telegraphic news is carefully rewritten and givIn
en under the head of a Weekly Review.
addition to this there is an agricultural department ably conducted. On the whole -.the two
papers occupy the front tank among Maine
newspapers.
[From the Rockland Gazette.]
We shouldn’t like to be obliged to “keep
house” in a newspaporial sense without the
daily visits of the Portland Press, which
brings us the news seven hours in advanoe of
♦

lm

Itncfnn

rloilioa

rFht»

Pnvaa crinno full (nla.

and commercial reports, besides
state news, correspondence and vigorous editorials. It is a wide-awake, able, and independent paper, and is published at$7 a year, including postage, which is a very low price for so
The Maine State
valuable a daily paper.
Press is an excellent weekly newspaper.
[From the Somerset Reporter. 1
It gives us pleasure to speak a good word for
a newspaper so worthy as the
Maine State
Press. Also the Portland Daily Press is a
valuable and thoroughly straightforward journal. Politically it is outspoken and bold, even
in denouncing the wrongs of its own party. Its
publishers and editors believe in the truth at
ail times and have a high sense of honor for
their profession.
[From the Rockland Free-Press.)
One of 'be best exchanges that comes to our
table, is the Portland Daily Press. It is a first
class news paper, giving full telegraphic reporrs, of domestic and foteign news, and treat
mg with enterprise and ability matters of public interest. The weekly Press, issued bjltlie
same publishers, is also a desirable newspaper.
[From tho Machias Union.—Dem.]
The Portland Daily Press can now be bad
one year free of postage for $7.00, paid in adAt this price any business man, or provance.
fefsiomil man who wants a first class Maine
will
assuredly receive bis money’s worth.
daily
Its editorials assume an air of independence
audit'.unicss not seen of late in Republican papers, besides manifesting ability and care. The
Press is admitted to be among the leading Republican newspapers in New England.

graphic

news

MARRIED.
In this city, Feb, !>, by Rev. S. F. .Tones. William C.
Cushman and Miss Mary E. Jordan, both of Portland.
In Searsport, Feb. 2, Capt. Rufus W. Fowler of
Searsport and Miss Abbie L., daughter ot Geo. MerilF, formerly of Portland.
At Boston Highlands, Feb. 0, by Rev. Henry M.
King. Geo R. Shaw of Portland and Miss Frances E.,
daughter ot Dr. doel Sbaw of Boston.
In Lisbon, Feb. 7, -lease F. Gould of Lisbon and
Miss Alga Cook of St. Albans.
In Lubee, dan. 20, Frank L. Dlnsmore of Luboc
and Miss Mary E. Huckinsof East Machias.
In East Hebron, dan. 30, S. K. Phillips and Miss

Clara Bailey.

fi p. m. Parents, friends and others interested
are respectfully invited to attend.

city, Feb. 9, Capt. Charles Richardson, aged

at his lato residence.

lamily.

Burial

HAVING

.Feb 27

.Aspinwall...

Rfiaiainre Almanac.(February
Sunrises.7.02 I High water.2.45 PM

I

Boarding

Moon sets.

PORT OF PORTLAND.
Wrdneadar, Feb. 10
ARRIVED
Sch Pearl el Orr’s Island, Dyer, Beaver Harbor NB
with 150.000 fresh herring to E H Cha«e.
SchLetlieS Reed, llodalon, Jeflerys Shoals, with
10,000 lbs fresh cod and haddock.
Minnie

TN

afternoon at 21 o’clock,
at convenience ot the

OF

1

1

In Board

was

I

TTI

•

CITY OF PORTLAND.
City Clerk's Office, Feb. 6, 1875.
pursuance of the foregoing order I hereby give
notice that on Monday, the first day of Marth,
A. D. 1875, at seven and a halt o’clock P. M at the
Aldermen’s Room iu City Building, the Mayor and
Aldermen will hear all parties interested in the assessments above referred to, and will thereafterwards

IN

—

establish the

G. R.

DAYS

COME

AMD

SEE

ON

S. G. CHADBOURN.
febOdtt
North Windham, Feb. 8,1875.

—WITH

rooms

and Middle St., we shall sell a
Co., cor.
large stock of Ladies Furnishing goods, consisting in
part full line ot Ladies under ware, Hosiery, Kid
and other Gloves, Velvet and Ribbons, and Web
veiveiH

muuoiip,

line

uicei auu

Edgings,

uoiiarw, r.moroiuery.

Trimmings, Handkerchiefs, Breakfast
Jackets. Silks, Thred, Twist, Ac. This stock will bo
sold in lots to suit.
J. A. LOCKE, Assignee.
F. O. BAILEY Ac
Aactieaeen.
febll
U4t

MORGAN k DYER,

AVCTIOYEER S
—

AND

—

Commission Merchants,
No. IS Exchange St., Portland.

A.
B.

M. MORGAN,
B. DYER.

1

|

aullitt

Private Bale.
M. A D. are agents for the sale of “Herring A Parrel’s champion Safes, “Wiegands" Patent Sectional
Al

We have with a great deal of care and expense,
lected and have on hand a large stock of the

that

IN-

for

mined for Winter

use.
oar

John’s and Hickory Coals!
We will warrant them to give satistactien: they are
durable and tree from slates. For parlor Stoves and
Furnaces, the

Harleigh Lehigh Coal
Randall & McAllister
60 COMMERCIAL ST.,

Nearly Opp. New Custom House

For One Month

—

we

shall sell

our

■■a lava *%pii

Ai/

C.IN I mt

9 I

INK..
—

the Marchioness.

Send Waist and Bust Measure OVER DRESS.
wlm3

one

TOJLET.
3 Floors fitted np for

I'UNBU

se-

FOR ONE YEAR.

Proprietors of

TIES,
or 3

are

For Cooking Stove* and Range*, try

by Mail on receipt of one dollar.
DAVIS-& CO.,

Sent

SHADES

Dollar.

a

OF

—

Dry & Fancy Gciis

First-class

-AT

—

Jobbing House,
OVER NHEPHERD A CO,
Wholesale Fancy Goods,

Exceptionally

low

•

Wholesale Prices.

SOS. 121-123 MIDDLE STREET,

prices.

Below the Peat Oflce.

Inquire of SHEPHERD & CO., where the keys may
be found, or H. E. THOMPSON, Lowell, Mass., Box

STANDARD MAKES.

wlf3

117.

CLARKE’S RHEUMATIC ELIXIR

NECK RUCHINGS,

land for Liverpool.
Ar at Kio Janeiro

Tukesbury & Co.

cure.

Dec 28th, ship Lydia Skolfleld,
Forsaith, Cardift; barque Ada S Wlswell, Wiswell,
Bangor; 4th ult, brig Aquidneck, Johnson, fm Bal-

COLLARS & CUFFS,

timore.
Sid Dec 26, brig Sullivan, Perry, New York; 29th,
sch Hattie N Gove, Marchant, Hampton Roads; 31st,
brig Havana, Meyer, New York.
In port 8th ult, ships King Pbiliip, Rawlins, lrom
Baltimore for San Francisco; Bertha. Pote; Topgallant, Phillips, Elsinore, Scott, and Florence Treat.
Short, unc; barque Abbie N Franklin, Mears; Emma C Litchfield, Hayden, and Mary Mark, Humphrey, wtg; brig C S Packard. Amesbury, tm Brunswick, Ga, ar Dec 27th, lor Pernambuco, to load lor
United States.
Sid fm Cienfuegos 5th, brig James Miller, Parker,
New York; sch Monadnock, Baker, Kingston J.
Ar at Havana 5th, barque Jonn E Holbrook, Leavitt, New York.
Ar at Havana 8th inst, brig San Carlos, Atbeiton,
Portland; sch L A Orr, Orr. Boston.
Sid 9th, sebs Ulrica R Smith. Smith, for South of

FINE

Large variety

1

trom

j1

A.

|

ALSO

ONE

D.

price.

&TMOORE,

CONGRESS ST., COR. BROWN.
Jaildtf

FOR
ANY
__

;

er
s

Dozen.

the

few

Come at

once

supply ia limited

at

H.W.SIMON ON

if you want nny
thia price.

AL.L.EN,

JR.,

feb3
__

MONDAY, Feb. 1st, IST5,

Bonds and UIoi tgages.
selected Western Municipal Bonds

and Real Estate Mortgages ana Trust
CAREFULLY
Collections and Remittances

Deeds.
promptly at-

CHARLES M. HAWKES,
96MiddleSt.

augl7TuTb&Sly2ap

■

UttVK*

Knees, by
A

LADD,

TEN PER CENT. INTEREST.
31 5,000. COOK COUNTY ILLINOIS. 10 per
ent. School District Bonds. Coupons payable Jan.l
n New York, or at our office -$500 each: also other
eight and ten per cent, municipal securities,
| even,
rhese represent the tirst claim on the entire profierty
,nd the combined wealth of Cities, Towns, Counties
nd School Districts; well selected; no loss; security
bsolute. Bought and sold by GKORGE WM. BAL/)U, Banker, 72 Devonshire Street, Boston. Write
or

particulars.

ja28

C. DAY, JR., A CO..
94 Exchange St.,
ME..
PORTLAND,

Vermont

Butter.

FOR

SALK BV

D. B. RICKER A CO.,
IM FORI STREET.
dec8

J. U. P.

BURNHAM,

mHE following railroad petitions hay. been
JL

uhuwi iur

ueuruig

iu

ecu.

«iu,

m

mu

con-

u uw.a

P. M.:
An act to extend the time tor building the Penobscot Bay & River Railroad.
Petition of A. F. Wright and others for amendon railroad.
ment of the law tor protection of
Petition of James Wood and others tor charter for
a railroad from Lewiston to Augusta.
Continued to Feb. 10th, 1875, at two o’clxk P. M.
Petition of John Allen and others tor charter for
railroad trom Presoue Isle to east line of the state.
An act additional to an act empowering the Bangor & Calais Shore Line Railroad Company to construct a bridge over tne Penobscot River at Verona.

baggage

I
JOHN HALL,
McGILVERY. f Chairmen.

ja29dtf

WM.

“weddogcakeT
to

furnish the very hc*t qu.lity
or large quantities

Also plain and iancy cakes that can’t be neat.
Candy of our own and Boston manufacture,

_dtl
NOTICE.

now

Trunks, Valises, Traveling Bags,

nd all the various articles connected with them
1 le would call the special attention of the TRADE
> his stock, which he will sell at wholesale or retail
0 a the most favorable terms.

J. R. DURAN,
6 Exchange St., Nearly opp. Post-Office,
lw
febfi
PORTLAND, ME.

ITT'E have this day appointed Messrs. Cbadbouin
Sl Kendall, Sole Agents for the sale ot all our
] jading styles of

W

COLLARS AND CUFFS,
,r the City ot Portland.
They will supply the trade
J t our lowest prices.
EMERSON LELAND & CO.
Boston, dan. 1st. 1875.
ja7d3meod.

For Cough.. Cold, and Consumption.
t he most approved and reliable remedy is the wellnown VEGETABLE
PULMONARY BALSAM,
le careful to get the genuino.
Price, large bottles
1; small (old style) 50 cents. CUTLER BKOS. &

J O., Wholesale Drugg sts.
no25

Proprietors, Boston.

snWiS&lamwlB

war-

ranted pure.

Oysters served at all hours of day and evening.
Hot Biscuit furnished at two hours notice.
Druggists’ Chocolate Drops of our manufacture at
Wholesale and Retail.

S. A. ULRER & SON.
6«J C.agrc Nlrect.

H. L. GREGG &
SHIP

CO.,

BROKERS.

Commission & Forwarding Merchants
Petroleum, Grain and other Charter*,
Freight Kogagemeat* made
for all part* of the world.
Marine luearaaee effected in reliable
Office*.

Negotiated.

10S WALNUT STREET,

in

a

*

Extraordinary Rates offered to Clnbs.

T«Mtfel4

—

customers,and all others.
) call at his new store, 96 Exchange Street, where
l e will manufacture and k^ep a full assortment of

c

colon,

al6eod3m

Perfumed Valentines nevrnt our own lmp.rtaions). also Sentimental and Comic. Wholesale and
etall.

js3w

of his

Ayer,

lw

IT

dUU

In

Hearing before Railroad Committee.

OF

_a

or

MADE.

declSeodly

10 Brls. New Orleans molasses.

interest
having disposed
business of J. K. Durau & Co. to Mr. Geo.
CHEtheSubscriber,
i
invites bis old

f

White Skirts, Infants’
Wardrobes, Worsted Fuibroid*
eries, etc,, etc.,
at reduced rates, for ten days only, commencing

SALE.

llliugy 13(1(113

Choice

96 EXCHANGE STREET.

NO. 565 CONGRESS STREET.

Goads,

iatf

Commercial Sc. Hiljokc’a Wharf.
deodtt
jal2

ANNUAL CASH SALE 1 JEW TRI M STORE

LADIES’ UNDER GARMENTS,

ADAMS,

a143m

11 EXCHANGE STREET.

dks CO.’Sj
large assortment of

COPIEM

85 TUBS
WM,

MARKET SQUARE.
Sizes, from Card to Life,

All

are

days the Portland
1 ’aching Company’s Freah Tomatoes, full
2 pound cans, lor 15 cents per can, 91*75
a

&

Cl__

Rooms,
—

finished In the very best manner, plain

QUANTITY

nnt_.

in

prepared
of Wedding Cake in small
VALENTINES—1875. WE
at the shortest possible notice.

Plain White Silk Ties at 33 cts.
will hi*11 Cor

way,

ilil EXCHANGE NT.

tebl

j

TOMATOES !
I

sneodGmMWF.

TICKETS,

SimONTON

Jaltf

Photograph
—

ROLLINS, LORING

matac

_

BVRUHAKrS

In quantities at letai price.

UUC

the arrest anil conviction of the person or person
ho committed the robbery on the night of the 30th
December, 1874.

LOT

d3mi.

de4

8 2.50,

eodSmls

FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS,
I hereby ottered for the recovery of the Money and
londs stolen from the Safe of the County Treasurer’
'ftice, and
FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS
t

P.O. Bax 3040, NEW VOUK.

—

good either

SMITH BARBER,
County
)
EDWIN C. TOWNSEND, J
WILLIAM SMALL,
J Commissioners.

Ladies in want of collars or cuffs should not fail to
examine the above lot, as the goods are much under

BOSTON

County Commissioners’ Office, 1
Portland, Dec. 31st, 1874. I
Cumberland, ss.
A Reward of

>r

AND

Prompters.

oc29

1

c

BANKERS Sc BROKERS,
1'i Jk H Rraadway Sc 7 fiicha.gc Caul,

BAND

H. Chandler, C. M. Richardson, F. W. Buxton,

<1000 Reward.

,

DAWAGH, BRIDGES AX k CO.,

CHANDLER, LEADER.

H. ROGERS,

febt*

Address

Office 27 Market Square.

supplied with

SEWING MACHINE C0„
GEO. M. BRIGGS. Gen. A&t.,
966 Wnahinglon Ml,. Boalon, Mam.

—

Manufacturer’s Prices I

be

] XORENCE

—

One Lot at 25 cts. per Set.
One Lot at 33 ets. per Set.
One Lot Cuffs at 20 cts.
One Lot Cuffs at 25 cts.
One Lot Cuffs at 33 cts.
Collars at 10 and 15 cts. each.

H.

9 MARIE TERRACE, PORTLAND.

LAJUIEiiS
AT

D.

Iso have their machine repaired in a thorough and
very way satisfactory manner at reasonable rates by
saving orders with or addressing

rOT.T.ARS Jk flTTFFS

—

can

buy

ORCHESTRA.

aeedl.es, and parts.

phia.

FOR

Portland and vicinity

in

Cld 23d. Borneo, Shaw, Sandy Hook.
Ar at Antwerp 21st ult, Pleiades, Chase, Philadel-

—

—

or

and sell stocks against. Pamphlet
Capital to
Gold
giving lull information sent on application.
and Stock bought on three per cent margin.

_

THE

SEWING MACHINE

Ar at

SPOKEN.
Dec 19, lat 16 N, Ion 28 W, ship Moonlight, from
Cardift lor Batavia, (master sick.)
Dec 21. lat 22 S, Ion 25 W, snip St Charles, from
San Francisco for Liverpool.

OF

pure

CHANDLER’S

FLORENCE
<

Batavia.

22d ult, Freeman Clark, Boswortb,

PATRONS

Calls and double Prlicent profit
large
pay proporThe Welthiest Operators protect themselves with these contracts, and also use them as
invested In

>e§

past
tionately.

N. O CRAM.

febO

—

Puts.
has paid from 50 to 150 per
ile
MONEY
month. Small
amounts

F.nUhed **d RklppfJ fcy
deSdletf

IN

WALL STREET.
rhe

cargoesTof
I C E

illw
THE

ROAD TO FORTUNE

H. Hay, and John W. Perkins Sc Co*
Portland, Maine.
sndeod&weowtfGl
ecl6

ICK

Just above the Preble House.

Dec 15, J C Hazeltine, Hodgdon,

Catania, to load for New York.
Sid 16th, Harvest Moon, Ryder, New York.
Ar at Genoa 23d ult. Teneriffe, Tracey, New York.
Sid fm Lisbon 18th ult, Kossack, Smith, Messina.
Sid tm Bordeaux 22d ult, Orcbilla, Mattbews, tor

Styles

eod2w

feb2

—

II.

and Prices.

OJLI* NO. 297.

Greenock 23d ult, Geo A Holt, Norton, for

Rangoon Dec 23, Nonantum, Foster, troip
Liverpool.
Ar at Chittagong Dec 14, Nor Wester, from Liverpool.
Ar at Messina 9th inst, Don Jacinto, Croston, from

of

495 Congress St.,

William Leavitt, Griffith, Liv-

Sourabaya Dec 8, Henry Buck, Field,

DOLLARS OB LESS.

For sale by Druggist and Medicine dealers generally.
Price $1 per bottle, six for $5. Wholesale by

NELSON & CO.,

Orleans.
Sid 25th, Wm A Campbell, Curling, Mobile; 26tb,
Edwin Reed, for Cardift and Callao.
Ar at Deal 24tb, Frank Marion, Dillon, from New

Sourabaya.

ASSORTMENT.

Dress Buttons,

[Latest by European steamers.]
Liverpool 21th ult, United States, Lunt, New

Orleans tor Grimsby.
Ar at Cardift 23a,

in all their forms. It is sure, sate and cheap. The
worst cases of twenty years standiag cured for

Congress St.

537

Rheumatism and Neuralgia

FIVE

Hatteras; Canton, Henley, Sagua.

tended

THURSDAY, Feb. 11th, at 10 A. M. and 3 P.
ON
M., at
recently occupied by F. W. Kaler
&
Cross

THE VICTOR STEELS,

PORTLAND,

Philadelphia.
Ar at Moville 8th inst, steamer Peruvian, fm Port-

to.

Furnishing Goods

BY AUCTION.

Corset,

Marchioness
WARRANTED

Best quality, 35 cts.,

—

declltt_

LADIES

NELSON & CO’S.

and New York; barque Lizzie H, Babson, do dc.
Sid ftu Singapore Dec 24, ship Gold Hunter, Freeman, Iloilo.
Ar at Calcutta 8th inst, sblp Winged Hunter, Panno, Bombay.
Ar at Alexandria, E, 8th inst, barque I Sargent,
Leighton, New York.
At Howland’s Island Nov 24. barque E H Kingman, Bearse, for Liverpool.
Sid fm Messina —, brigs Haven, Nasb, New York;
Don Jacinto, Croston, United States.
Ar at Queenstown 'Jth inst, brig C C Sweeney, Cole,

Inquiries.

Ladies

should buy the

NECK

OF

—

m.

AT

_

Fancy

ASSIGNEE'S SALE,

NEVER FAILS TO SUIT.

NEW GOODS

5.

d5t

We give special attention to the preparation at our
Coals, and will seil at the lowest cash prices.

Passengers by taking this route will have three
hours to do business and return the same day.
All express business entrusted to the driver will be
promptly attended to.
Up tickets bought at the Eastern Railroad Station
in Portland. Down tickets of the driver.

dtl

ELEGANT

CO, Aadieaeen.

E. O. H I I EE Y A

febll

RETURNING

at 4.45 p.

MIDDLE STREET.
febl

FOKEIHN PORTS.
Dec 23, ship Canada, Herrlman,
Victoria, VI. for Adelaide, reloading; barque
Europa. Baker, for New York; N Gibson, Bradford,
from do, disg; W H Besse, Besse, from Puget Sound,
and others.
At Melbourne Dec 22, barque Samuel D Carlton,
Freeman, tor New York, Idg.
At Yokohama 8th ult, brig J B Ford, Weeks, to
load for San Francisco.
Sid fm Hong Kong Dec 19, ship Hamilton, Ross, for
Manila and New York.

A

ON

leaves White Rock Station at 2.35 or on arrival of
train that leaves Portland at 2 p. m., passing through
the above named places, arriving at North Windham

VS!

RINES BROTHERS

Sydney NSW

OWEN

2peodly

and afrer Monday, Feb. 8th, 1875, Stages leave
North Windham at 7.30 a. m., passing by bead
of Canal Goff and Plummer's Mills, White Rock Village to White Rock Sta«ion, arriving in season to
connect with train on P. & U. Railroad that leaves
at 9.55 a. m.

of all widths and all qualities.

Pomroy, Bryant. Baltimore.
Spencer, Haskell, Cienfuegos.
PORTSMOUTH—Sid 8th, sch G W Hawley, Rawley, St George.

Matanzas.
Ar at Havre
New Orleans.

BY AUCTION.
SATURDAY, Feb. 13th, at 10 o’clock A. M.,
at Salesroom 76 |Fore St., we jsball sell Parlor
Suit in Green Terry and Black Walnut, Chamber,
Dining Room and Kitchen Furniture, Cook and Parlor Stoves, Bedding, Crockery and Glass Ware, one
Piano, a fine instrument in good order, &c.,&c.

Agency,

DAILY NEW STAGE LINE.

Baltimore.
Cld 9tb, sch G P
Cld loth, sch J J

Ar at

dtd
fe^11_
Furniture, Carpets, Piano, &e.,

VERY REST COALS

DAVIS,

BROWN S BLOCK.

oc27

GOTTONS

_

Rio Janeiro.
Sid ftn Batavia

Pungy.

Fire Engine.

Beal Estate and Loan

Manufacturers’ Prices

Storer,

brig Marv E Dana, for Georgetown SC.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 8th, sch Sarah Eaton, Prescott, Calais.
NEW YORK—Ar 8th, sch David H Tolck, Sawyar,
Zaza, 12 days.
Cld 9th, barque John J Marsh, Fickett, Matanzas;
brig Tulu. Miller, Belize; Geo S Berry, Keazer, Cardenas; Cascatetle, Simmons, Matanzas; sch John
Bird, Smith, Cardenas.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 8th, sch Armida Hall. Hall,
Savannah.
NEWPORT—In port 8th, sobs L Holway, Bryant,
New York tor Providence; Seguin, Rogers. Weehawken for Fall River; Addle Blaisdell, Rogers, Baltimore for Boston.
VINEYARD HAVEN-Passed by 7th, sch Florence Dean, Wesgat, Boston tor Baltimore.
in port 8th, brig Arthur Egleso; sells Amos Walker, Hattie Paige, C S Rogers, H A DeWitt. Freddie
Walter, Florence Mayo, 'loos N Stone, Carrie Heyer,
Jas A Potter, Willie Luce. Cook Borden.
BOSTON—Ar 9th, sch Nettle Langdon, Collins,

er§ld tm

Xfry £?e

-AT-

t&nzA0*
Sid 8tb.

Ar at

Next Saturduy.

1 Good bu.ineg* Horae.
4 bine Sleigh* Plunh Trimmed.
Sold to pay julvancea,
1 Second Hand double Sleigh
1 New Sled.
1
Tra»er» Runner Pang.
1 Fine Plurh Trimmed
Sleigh, very light.
Also an assortment ot Second Hand
and
Sleighs
*

Steam Boiler, “Haskins" Steam Engines. "Blake*
Patent Steam Pumps, and “Little Giant" Chondral

Real Estate Securities, paying 8 to 10 per
cent, interest free ot Taxes. Investments in Real
Estate in Portland and Vicinity, if judiciously
made, are the best and safest modes of employing
capital. First class securities always on band. Interest and principal collected without charge. Qcabantees perfect title and ample security in all its
Real Estate InvestReal Estate Loans.
ments and Improvements made on commission
and on shares. Bankable paper bought and sold.

We propose to se’l

30

tf

To Loan on First Class Mortgages
in Portland and Vicinity
in Stuns to Suit.

—

BLACK ALPACAS,
DRESS GOODS, and
TABLE LINEN.

Cld 9th. sch Anna Shepherd, for Aux Cayes.
CITY POINT—Ar 4th, sch Ida C Bullard, Small,
Bahamas.
NORFOLK—Cld 6th, brig Lizzie H Kimball, Lunt,
T>tiin sriirii.
NORFOLK—Ar 10th, sch H Prescott, Merriman,

to, BUip

H. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk.

$90,000

Watts. Orient, LI.

purl-

same.

feb8,15«&22

BLACK SILKS,
BLACK CASHMERES,

FOR

oc20

IN

SPECIAL BARGAINS

for Bath.

1 11

and

parties aforesaid, and wi'l thereafterwards
proceed to establish the assessments on said sidewalks as follows, viz:
Franklin street, West and Carleton street.
May street. Pearl street, Em»*ry street.
Spruce street, Plum street. Clark street.
Oxford Street, Newbury street, Brackett street.
Congress street, Washington street, Cross street,
Union street.
Read and Passed.
H. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk.
Attest:

Monday, Feb, 1st,

to load for Portland.

AAC«.

of

ORDERED,

By your liberal patronage we have
been encouraged to extend our store, and
have now the pleasure of announcing
that we have one of the iinest and the
best ligiited Salesrooms in Portland.
We shall open

SAVANNAH—Cld 4th, sch Jas A Brown, Collins,
Cienfuegos.
GEORGETOWN, SC—Cld 28th, sch S E Woodbury,
Gritliu, Thomaston.
Cld 3d. sch J R Floyd. Wiley, New York.
CHARLESTON—Sid 8th, barque Rome, Otis, tor
Liverpool; sch Alfred Keen, Pillsbury, New York.
Cld 9th, barque Evanell, Hichborn. Montevideo;
sch J S Ingraham, Packard, Brunswick Ga.
Sid 9th, sells F L Richardson, and Loretta Fish,

At
from

Mayor

Aldermen, I
Feb. 1, 1875.
1
That the City Clerk give notice by
publication in two daily papers printed in this
city, as required by law. to all parties interested in
sidewalks cocs.meted the past year, that this Board

—

A

Street, Portland, Me.

CITY OF PORTLAND.

Principals.
dtd

romanaoE vicinity.

DOIHBHTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar8th, shipSeminole. Holmes.
New York.
Ar 9th, ship Aurora, Norton, Liverpool; barque
Coloma. Bowes, do.
Cld 9tb, ship Rate Davenport. Otis, Cork.
Sid 31st ult. barque Vidette, Boyd, Port Madison;
S M Stetson, Rolllus, Seattle.
ASTORIA, O—Ar 23d ult, barque Jane A Falkinburg, Forbes, Honolulu.
MOBILE—Ar 3d, sch John Proctor. Doane, Boston
Cld 5th, sch Linda, Trott, West Indies.
KEY WEST—In port 2d inst, sch Mattie A Hand.
Hand, trom Charleston, just ar, tor Cedar Keys next

Lena R

llirnts,

—

drowned.,

WILMINGTON, NC—Ar 9th, sch

SY

Plum

Auction Sale Every Saturday at 10 A. M,

is

bear the

MEMORANDA.
Sch Maracaibo, recently ashore near Scituato, and
now at Boston, is in good condition to repair.altliough
her top works are badly damaged aud ber bottom is
suoposed to be injured.
Sch lloamer, McFarland, fiom Virginia, was forced
from her berth at Bath 9th inst, by the ice, and drifted against a derrick, which broke and fell across the
schr, damaging lier tigging and top hamper. The
vessel was diiven still further on till she struck the
shore and sprung aleak.
Sch Willie Luce, from Norfolk for New York, which
below New York 1st, was blown off by a Leavy gale
and she put into Vineyard-Haven 6ib.
Sen Ella M Storer, Wade, at Brunswick, Ga, irom

day

NOTICE

LADIES

Miller. Davis, Cardenas—A L Hobson.

second mate (Chaa Seuoir) fell overboard and

hereby given that the above named
street lias, by order of the Board of Mayor and
been
renumbered according to plans m the
Aldermen,
City Civil Engineer’s Office, ami all parties interested are hereby notified that the numbers so designated must be affixed to the buildings on said street on
or before the first day of March next.
Per Order,
H. I, ROBINSON, City Clerk.
febHdtd
B^fT*Advertiser copy.

Day School for
Young Ladies,

MMSK8

Sch Pbenix, Randall. Boston—master.
Sch Alice Dean, Leighton, Pembroke—Nathaniel
Blake.
Sch Ada Ames. Adams, Rockland—master.
SAILED—Schs H Means, for Charleston; Ada
Ames, for Rockland.

the

To Owner* or Occupant* of Building* and Lot* on Spriug St.

and

iebll

CLEARED.

Brig

CITY OF PORTLAND.

2* PINE ST., PORTLAND.
The Spring term of tills school opens
THURSDAY, FEB. 18.
Application may be made to the

NEWS,

MARINE

febMdtd

Utf

Co.,

Horse and Carriage Mart,

|

RUFCS RAND, Agent.

febll

11.

Sun sets.5.27

from nine to twelve o’clock A. M., and from three to
six o'clock P. M., for the purpose of receiving evidence of the qualifications of persons claiming the
right to vote on such election, and for correcting said
lists.
Given under our hands the day and year above
written.
*J. J. GERRISH.
1 Aldermen
WILLIAM GOULD,
|
Z. A. SMITH,
ot the
EDWARD H. DAVEIS,
I City of
MIC AH SAMPSON,
EDWIN CLEMENT,
|
F. W. CLARK,
J Portland.

formed ail association with some of the
best buyers of norses in the country,
whereby I
shall receive a iresh supply weekly throughout the
season, 1 feel confident m assuring my former patrons
and the public that 1 can and will sell them horses
cheaper than they can be obtained at any other stable
in New England, having
constantly on hand heavy,
draft, cart, dray, coach and coupe horses, matched
pairs and geutlemen’s driving horses. My horses
are selected by the best
Judges with social care as
to temperament, deposition, soundness, with good
bones and muscle, and adaptation to the wants of
this market. Please give me a call before purchasing.
I hope to make it an object tor dealers to buy ot me.

...

New York.

luNtauty

PORTLAND, ME.

Gia?gow.Feb 20

Alphabetical

Nnturday, the Twentieth day mf February,

OPPOSITE LINCOLN PARK,

City of Chester.New York. .Liverpool.Feb 20
Andes. New York..Jamaica. &c..Feb23
Parthia.New York. .Liverpool —F<ib 24
Scandinavian.Portlan J
Liverpool.... Feb 27

Henry Chauncy....

Aldermen of the City of Portland
-1_ pared
lists of such inhabitants as
appear to them to be Constitutionally qualified to
vote in tlie election of M uidcipal Officers in and for the
several Wards in said City, and that they will be in
open session at the Aldermen’s Rooms on

Stables 28 Franklin Street,

&

AUCTIONEERS,
have pre-

rpHE

0. BAILEY

F.

Portland ss.

of

February 3, 1875.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.

—

DIED.

[Fuueral services Thursday

Wholesale and Retail,

..

York.

City

MALVE.

OF

STATE

To the Electors of the City of Portland,

DEPARTURE OF STEAMSHIPS.
Date.
Name.
For
From
Gamma.New York.. Bermuda.Feb 11
.Feb 11
Ciwbria.New York.. Hamberg.
Crescent City.New York.. H avana.Feb 11
Baltic.New York. .Liverpool.Feb 13
City of Montreal.. .New York.. Liverpool.Feb 13
Feb 13
Accapulco.New York. Aspinwall
Claribel.New York- llayti, &c-Feb 13
York.
Ethiopia.New
.Glasgow.Feb 13
Hansa.New Yoik.. Bremen.Feb 13
Feb 13
Prussian.Portland.. Liverpool..
City of Mexico.New York..Hav&VCruz.Feb 1C
York.
Wisconsin.New
.Liverpool.Feb 16
Abyssinia.New York. .Liverpool.Feb 17
Polynesian.Portland... Liverpool.Feb 20

feb8

In this
68 years.

“horses

IHT’The funeral services ot the late Mrs. Stephen
G. Dresser will take place this afternoon at 3 o’clock,
at the residence ot her father, Win. Martin. Burial
at convenience of the family.

public

be held from 9 a. m. to 1 p. m., and in the prischools from 2 p. m. to
mary and the grammar

_

Johnny",

Utopia.New

AUCTION SALKS?

CITY ADVERTISEMENTS

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

Portland.
BALTIMORE—Cld 8th, sch Maggie E Gray, Huggins, Demarara; Georgietta, Lord, Savannah.
Below 8tb, brig Gipsey Queen, Morgan, trom Ma-

WHAT JOURNALISTS THINK OF THE PRESS.

independently discusses politics, though from

In Durham, Feb. 7, Charlotte Estes, aged 79 years.

[Funeral this Thursday forenoon at 10 o’clock,
at the resideuce of John H Blake, East Deering.
In Windbam, Jan. 10, Mrs Angelia C., wile of Wm
Anderson, aged 43 years 5 months.
In Bath, Feb. 8, Honora E., daughter ot Michael
M. and Ellen Dunbar, aged 1 year 1 month.
In Porter, Jan. 29,
only son of John and
Isabel Walker, aged 6 years.
In Bowdoin, Feb 2, Miss Mary Rideout, aged 37
years.
Jn West Bath, Feb. 8, Mrs. Mary Work, aged 95
years 2 months.

PHILADELPHIA.
feb8

Cheapest

dty

Book Store in the World.

119 EXCHANGE STREET.
100,000 B..k. wiik.nl regard la rM.
Gaod Clark., Watchr. and Jewelry cheap.
Repairing and Cleaning well dnar and
Warranted.

ALBERT COLBY’S SONS,
agStt

Pnbllaher. and Hankacll.r.,

*

_MEDICAL.
MEDICAL._ _MEDICAL
Ladies.
and
to
Important
Somethin? New
VEG ETIN E
CURE THAT

the press.
Portland Wholesale Price Current.
Corrected lor the P*S9.s to February 10,1875.

MRS. DR. PALFREY’S

farad.

• »niou.

Sheet & Pipe..
?ig.

a

9
8

@

94

Purifies the Blood, Benovates and Invig-

b*

@

leather.
York,
Light. 28 @ 30
Mui. Weight
29 @ 31
29 @ 31
Heavy
38 @ 43
Slaughter..
kin. Call.1 00 @110
lviiue.
dockland o*s k.
@120
Lumber.
Jiear Pint,
Nos. 1 & 2.50 00 @65 00
No. 3.4000 @4500
No. 4.30 00 @35 00

orates the whole

System.

"I ii*

gSfJ:?

Beau*
75
Pea.2 50
Mediums.2 OO ®2 20
3
00^3 25
Yellow Eyes
Box Miooks.
Pine. 60®75

35

®

Shipping. .20 00 @25 00
Spruce.14 00 @17 00

io

® 40 oemlock
10 00
® 31 Clapboards,
Caadles.
Spruce ex.30 00
do No. 1.20 00
@ 13
Mould, 41 lbSperm. 35 ® 374 Pine.45 00
Cheese.
Shingles,
Cedar ex... 4 00
Vermont,4* lb 14 @ 15
Cedar No 1. 2 50
Factory. 15(g) 16J
15
do Shaved 4 00
k’.
Ji.
Ilalry.. 14®

Family, ^lb.

36
29

..

Store.

@15 00

@35 00
@27 00
@60 00

@4

75
25
50
00
00

3
6
7
2

@
@
Pine do... 4 50 @
Coal—(Retail.)
1
75
00
9
8
@
land...
50®
Cumber
Spruce
pictou.8 00 ®8 50 Latns, Spruce 2 00
Pine. 3 00 @
Chestnut.7 50 ®8 00
Matches.
Franklin.9 50 ®10 00
00
9
Star,
^ gros.
L’gk&W.Ash..8 50®
..

Cooperage.,

3 50
1 95

......

Nails.

3 75

Caskj.

Naval Stores.
Tar,^ bbl.... 5 50 @5 75
Pitch (C.Tar)..4 50 @4 75
Wil Pitch.... 5 50 @5 75
Rosin,.4 00 @ 7 00
42

Turpentine,gl

Oil*
Kerosene,....

ALTERATIVE, TONIC, SOLVENT
AND DIURETIC.

@

46

@194

@ 14*
@ 27
00
@ 2 10
Sperm,.2
Whale,. 85 @ 90
Bank,. 68 @ 68
Shore,. 50 @ 60
@ 60
HUSSIH,.
g!.-”; Porgie,
@ 77
®lb*
Linseed,.
Manila,.,
}5i
Boded do.,..
@ 82
17* ®
Manila B’ltr’p
Lard,. 1 15 @ 1 20
Drufia aud I»ye».
Alcohol, $?g&l«2 05 @ 2 15 Clive,.1 25 @ 1 75
5o Castor,.1 65 @ 1 75
25 @
Arrow Hoot,
6 @ 8
Neatsfoot,.... 1 25 @ 1 50
Bi-Carb Soda,
20
@
Elaine,. 62 @ 64
Borax,.
37
Palnta.
Camphor. 35 (gi
48
44
Port. Lead,.. 11 25 @
Tartar
@
Cream
Indigo,. .1 25 (gi 1 50 Pure Gr’d do 11 00 @11 25
Port. Ref. Petr
L>evoe brilliant

Logwood

H4@

ex.,

12

@ 15
@ 20
Naptha, tfgal
Opium,. 9 00@ 1 00
Knubarb,.... 75 @
3 (gi
34
Sal Soda
10 (gi i7
Saltpetre....
54
41@
Sulphur,...
Vitrol,... 12 & 13
13
18

....

@

No. 1,.
No. ..
No. 10.
Bavens,

34
22

®
®
*3

6
6
2

Brazil Wood,
Fustic,.

12
34
4
12
12

Rochelle Yell

3*@

Eng.Ven.Red
Red Lead,...

11
11
Plaster.

Litharge.

@
@

White, ¥ ton,..
@ 3 00
2 75
Blue,.
Ground,in bis 8 00 @ 9 00
Calcined, brls 2 75 @ 3 00
Produce.
9 @
8 @
12 @
Chickens,.... 15 @
Turkeys,. 18 @
Eggs, ¥ doz., 30 @
65 @
Potatoes,

Oyevrooda.
3
Harwood.

Camwood,..

@

@
3@

Beef Side, ¥ft
Veal,.
Mutton,.

*8

8 oz.,.
10 oz.,.

Pure Dry do 11 00
10
Am. Zinc-

13
10
13
18
20
75

Onions, bbl...

@3 75
Cranb’Mpbbl. 8 00@ 9 00
9
Round hogs... .8 @

Logwood,
Gampeachy,

Provisions*
Beef,.. 12 00 @ 13
Mess,. 13 00 @14
Plate,.... 15 00 @16
Ex Plate,.. 16 50 @17

St. Domingo,
Peach Wood,
Red Wood

Mess
Ex

Cod, perqtl.,

Pnrlf

...

Fish.

L’ge Shore,. 5 50 ®5 75
L’ge Bank, 5 25 ®5 50
Small. 3 75 ®4 50
pollock,. 3 00 ft 4 00
Haddock. 2 50 ® 2 75
Hake,. 2 75 ® 3 00
H erring,
Shore,*» bbl 4 25 @ 5 00
Scaled,0bx 30 ® 35
25 <§ 30
No. 1,.
Mackerel, 4* bbl.,
BavNo. 1, 10 50®12 00
8 00® 9 50
Bay No. 2,
8 00® 9 50
Large 3
Shore No 1...12 50®14 00
No. 2. 9 00®1(J 00
Medium..., 7 00® 8 50
none
Clam Bait.

50
00
50
00

Backs.

25 50@26 00
24 50®25 00
Clear,.
22
00@2300
Mess,.
Prime,..,. none
llams,......
12}@13
Rice.
Rice, ip ft,..
7J@9
Haleru

aia.

Saleratus, # fib, 6 @

7

Malt.

Turk’s Is.
25 @ 2 75
2 25 @2 75
Bonaire,
Cadiz,duty pd 2 25 @2 75
Cadiz,in bond 2 00 @ 2 50

hhd.(8bus),. 2

Liverpool,duty
paid,.2 25 @2 75
Liv. in bond,. 2 25 @ 2 50

Gr’nd butter, 23 @
@4 50 Liv. fine sack.2 25

Flour.
Superline,.... 42 5

Meeds.
75 Clever lb., ....10} @ 11
50 Red Top bag. 4 75®
25 H.Grass, busn.3 00 @ 3 25
none
50
do Canada,
75
Moap.
00 Ex St’rn Ref’d
@ 8
7
00 Family,.
®
00 No. 1,.
®
6}

■

S

xi.

Mpicea.

Fruit.

Almonds,....
Sott Shell,..

@

21
40
2 50
35

Cassia, pure,.
Cloves,.

22
55
3 00
40
9
10
18
15

Gingei,.
Mace,.1

®
Shelled.
®
Pea Nuts.
®
Citron.
sift
Currant b,
r 9 ®
Dates,
Figs. 14 @
Prunes. 14 ®
Raisins,
Layer, new 3 25®3 38
3 90®4 00
L, M. new
tt> 12@12i
New Val.
Lemons,V box 4 00®4 50
Oranges V bx., 4 50®6 00
..

system every taint of Scrofula,
Scrofulouw Humor, Turnon. Cancer,Cancrroua Humor, Ery*ipela*, Salt Rheum,
Syphilitic Di*ea*e*. Canker, Faiolnewt at
the Stomach, and ad diseases that arise from imSciatica, Inflammatory and
pure blood.
Chronic Rheumatism, Neuralgia. Clout
and Spinal CoinplaintM, can only be effectually
cured through the blood.
For Ulcer* and Eruptive Diaeaaea of the
Skin, Pustule*, Pimple*. Blolche*. Boil*,
Tetter, Scaldhead and Ringworm, VEGE-

87@

Meal

@

has

never

failed to effect

a

Mugur.

invigorates

For Catarrh, Dy*pep*ia, Habitual Coativeue**. Palpitation of the Heart, Headand
ache. Pile*, Nervousne**
<4en*ral
ProMirution of the Nervous System, no medicine has ever given such perfect satisfaction as the
Vegetine. It purifies the blood, cieanses all of the
organs, and possesses a controlling power over the

system.
The remarkable cures effected by Vegetine have
induced many physicians and apothecaries whom we
know to prescribe and use it in their own families.
In fact. Vegetine is the best remedy yet discovered for the above diseases, and is the only reliable
HI.OOD PURIFIER yet placed before the
nervous

public.
PREPARED BY

H. R. STEVENS, Boston, mass,
What is Vegetine?—It is a compound extracted from larks, roots aud herbs. It is Nature’s Remedy. It is perfectly harmless irom any had effect upIt is nourishing aud strengthening.
on the system.
It acts directly upon the blood. It quiets the nervous system. It gives you good, sweet sleep at night
It is a great panacea for our aged fathers and mothers; tor it gives them strength, quiets their nerves,
and gives them Nature’s sweet sleep,—as has been
.t is the great
proved by many an aged person.
Blood Purifier. It is a soothing remedy for our chilIt is
dren. It has cured and relieved thousands.
very pleasant to take; every child likes it. It relieves
ana cures ah diseases originating from impure blood.
Try the Vegetine. Give it lair trial f v your comp’aints; then you will say to your friend, neighbor
and acquaintance, “Try it; it has cured me.”

Vegetine for the complaints for which it is recommended, is having a larger sale throughout the United States than any other one medicine. Why? Vegetine will cure these Complaints.

INFORMATION.

VALUABLE

Boston, Dec. 12.1869.
in giving you this tes-

Gentlemen—My only object
timony is to spread valuable

information.
Having
been badly afflicted with Salt Rheum, and the whole
surface of my skin being covered with pimples and
and
eruptions, many of which 4aused me great
annoyance, and knowing it to be a blood disease, I
advenised
blood
of
the
took many
preparations,
among which was any quantity of Sarsaparilla, without obtaining any benefit until I commenced taking
the Vegetine, and before I had completed the first
bottle I saw that I had got the right medicine. Consequently, I followed on with it until I had taken
seven bottles, wheu I was pronounced a well man.and
my skin is smooth aud entirely free from Pimples and
eruptions. I have never enjoyed so good health before,
To
aud I attribute it all to the use of Vegetine.
benefit those afflicted with Rheumatism, I will make
mention also of the Vegetine’s wonderful power of
curing me of this acute complaint, ot which I have

pain

suffered so intenselv.
C. H. TUCKER, Pas. Ag*t Mich. C. R. R.,
69 Washington Street, Boston.

Vegetine is

sold

Granulated,.

Coffee A, ••••
Extra C,.

10}

10}@104
10}@10}

9§a)l0

O,.
9*@*
Syrups,. 65 @ 75
Eagle Sugar Refinery:

88

88®90
@ 91

C....

none

CC....
Ex C....

@10}
none

Hav. Brown
Nos. 12 & 16 10

90

Refining,...

...

@

7}@

10}
8}

Teas.
25 @ 45
35 @ 50
Oats,...
55 @ 80
Fine Feed,
Japan,....45 @ 70
i*s «>Shorts,..
70
Do.
choice...
@ 100
Gunpowder.
Tiu.
Blasting,. 4 50 @ 5 00
26 @ 29
00
7
50
7
Straits,,.
@
Sporting,....
26 @ 27
English,.
day*
Pressed,$tonl6 00 @18 00 Char.l.C.,.. 11 75@ 12 25
Loose,.16 00 @20 00 Char. I. X.,. 14 25® 14 75
75
Straw,.12 00 @ 14 00 Teine-••*... 11 75@I2
Coke. 10 00® 11 00
Iron*
18
17
3
@
31
Antimony,
Common,....
11 @ 11}
Zinc.
3’'"
Ketined,..
Tobacco.
7
Swedish.
Fives and Tens,
7
Norway,.
Best Brands, 70 @ 85
18 @
Cast Steely
60 @ 65
Medium,..
German Steel
Shoe Steel
Common,.... 55 @ 60
Half lbs.,.55 @ 65
Spring Steel
Nat’l Leaf,.85 @ 90
Sheet iron,
Navy lbs.,...... 55 @ 62
Common,
Varniab.
h c.
Damar,.1 25 @ 1 75
KusfaA,....
2 25 @ 3 80
Coach,.
...**•
Gal7,.
125 @ 2 50
Lard*
Furniture,

Kfey,:

Souchong,
Oolong,.
Oolong, choice
...

FOR

Wool.
@lfi Fleece washed 40 @
16 @16J do. unwashd 30 @
16j@I6j Pulled,Super 50 @
xeits, large—
125@1

Tierces, ^ lb
Pail.
Caddies,.

■

42
33
55
35

DR.

Coughs,Colds, Bronchitis, Sore Throat,

Influenza,
Croup,
Whooping Cough,
Hoarseness, Lirer
Complaint, Pains or

!*oreuet»sin the Chest
or Side, Bleeding at
and every
affection of the throat,
lungs and chest, are
speedily and permanent ly
cured by the use ot Dr.
Wistar’s Balsam of
not dry up a cough and
does
which
Wild Cherry,
leave the cause behind, as is the case with most remirthe Inns8 and
cleanses
edies, but loosens it,
thus removing the cause of the complaint.

allays

ritation,

CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED

...

medium ...17@27
Bleached Cottons.
Good.36in 12*@ 15
Medium..36.... 8 @10*

Light.36.. .’$*@10

Sheetings.. 9-8.13@17 Jeans Kentucky. 16c@37i
...5-4.13@19 Kepellants.80@1 15

..10-4.30@35 Satinets.30@70

Ml iscel I a neo n »•
Denims good.... 18 @22*
medium.. 12@17
Corset Jeaus—
Bleach’d & slate 9 @11
Brown. 11@13
Sateens
Blch’d & biown 11*@12*

Medium.9*@10j
Cambric.6*@6|
Delaines cot. & wl. 18@2<]

Blankets.

Camp 7ft.1 10(5)1

20
Colored ^ pr.... 2 75@3 75
White 10-4
.3 00@6 50
Cotton Batting.
..

50ib bales lib rolls. 12£®17
Warp Yarn.25@30

Twine.32l@37}
Wicking. 25@30
Frockings.
All

All wool.32@4C
Spot wool.27*@32}

wool 3-4.45@50
44
7-8.55(5)60
44
78 extra. 65@70

Ginghams good.ll*@ll
Medium...'..8@1C
Ticking good.22@24

Crank.

**H>Pct«.and$l

Brills.
Light.10@12 Brown heavy 30. ...11@13
Medium
30. ...10@12
Bags, good.30@32*

WHOLESALE

Warehouse

Paper Collar

IIITRJLOCK’S AND SANS

WHITE

PABEIL

SHIRTS,

in the Market.

Gray’s Norwich Moulded Collars,
Elmwood and Warwick Collars,
the above goods.
Maaafacturers of
all

GENTS’ NECK WEAR.

EMERSON,

LELAND & CO.

M.T Bo’/|ston Street, Boston.

UOl6

(13m

CONSULATE OF SPAIN.
To merchants and Shipmasters.
hereby notified that

after the first
regulations
Republic of
prescribed by
Spam in regard to Consular lees will take effect.
The fees for clearance of vessels are as follows:
are

on

and

1874. the
YOUday of September,
the Government of the

new

For Vessels with Cargo*
$15.00
Cei titying Manifest.
4.00—$19.0
Bill of Health...
For Vessels withonf Cargo:

LOZANO,
Spanish Consul

THOMAS

subscriber has

hereby given that the
been duly appointed Executor of the will of
NOTICE
is

AMOS

A. Plaisted 4k Son.

decld3m

Bare Chance for

a

Grocer.

E stock and lease of Grocery Store, doing a good
business in a flourishing village within two miles
of Portland, is offered for sale. Anyone wishing to
engage in the retail grocery business will find this a
good place. Address “BUSINESS” this office.
d2w*
feb2

TH

PRINTING of every description neatly

executed at this office.
JOB

Veterinary Surgeon,

New

Hippodrome.

York, June 1st.
Sir—Your new dis-

Mr. Wm. M. Giles, Chemist:
covery, Liniment Iodide of Ammonia. surpasses
anything for splints, strains, lameness in the limbs or
shoulders, &c., wind galls and hard bony swellings on
the joints. It is truly marvelous.
RALPH OGLE,
Yours very truly,
Veterinary Surgeon, 330 West 25th St.

Boston, July 13,1874.

Mr. Wm. M. Giles:—In the match between the
Athleties of Philadelphia and the Boston club,
played July 13th, 1874, at Boston, I fell and displaced
my left knee cap. Your agent fortunately happened
to be present. He instantly applied your Liniment,
and with instant relief.

HARRY C. SHAFER, Boston Base Ball Club.
Boston, Sept. 14,1874.
Mr. William M. Giles, Chemist: Dear Sir—
Your Agent. Mr, Gny S. Frazey, called on me early
in July last to introduce your Liniment Iodide of
Ammonia. Being a skeptic in legard to the great
variety of articles patent for the cure of all sorts of
diseases, I had no faith in your Iodide, but, after a
long discussion with your agent, it occurred to me
that I had a horse I was using for private that had a
I told him if he
shoe bile on his near forward leg.
thought it would remove that bunch, I would try it.
Suffice it to fay that I have used it very persistently
till the present time, and 1 now find it nearly
removed, and think it will shortly disappear entnely.
From this trial of your remedy I cheerfully recommend its use to any one who has a horse or horses
afflicted in this way. I would further tay that, while
_1
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1
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DR. KENISON,
CHIROPODIST,
is

slopping

at the

For any case of
the incipient stage
cured by his

BY—

oi

all diseases.

See

MANHOOD, WOMANHOOD

THE WORLD.”

LFrom one of the Oldept and very best Houses in

America.]

Messrs. Cutler Bros. & Co.
Cincinnati, Ohio, March 13,1872.
Please send us Ten gross small and Five gross
lhi« is
large “Vegetable- Pulmonary Balsam
doubtless the best Cough Medicine in the
ALLEN A CO.
world.
(Signed)
P. S.—These parties have sold this Balsam for over
thirty years.
one of Boston’s moBt estimable citizens.]
No. 5 Worcester Sq., Boston, March 14, 1873.
Messrs. Cutler Bros. & Co.
In ordering another small lot of your invaluable

[From

Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam,
should li«ce to till you what I know about it in
der that others may have the benefit of m
I

or-

EXPERIENCE.
Since this Balsam first came to my notice, in 1848,
kept it constantly in the house, never allowing mysell to be out of it over night. In all these
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS
it has not tailed in a single Instance in my own case
to give the desired relief; and I will say the same in
regard to my mother, whose
LIFE
WAS SAVED
I cannot but think. Hers was a case of Congestion of the Luuqs, and although attended by a
most skilful Physician, she seemed to tail
so that we despaired of her recovery, when an old
friend and neighbor persuaded her to try this Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam. The result was most gratifying I assure you.
as

constantly,

IMMEDIATE

WAS

and recovery rapid. She is now over 82 years old,
Whenever she get* a severe
and Is active and well.
cold, which happens once in a while, she takes thirty
to sixty drone, according to the violence of the cough,
oi two by taking
whicn has always yielded in a
With it the
the Balsam only on retiring at night.

day

IRRITATION
is at once subdued, and a good night’s sleep secured.
1 will mention auother case, that of a young ladyjac-

quaintance,

BLED AT THE LUNGS,
and coughed frightfu'ly. had night sweats and was
fearfullv reduced. She left Bo&U»n tor her country
home 150 miles awav, as we Bupposed to die. I sent
her a bottle ot your Balsam, and soon had the satis-

much better.
faction to hear that she
tinued taking it for a while and got

She

WELL
and is living now, which fact is to be ascribed mainly
to the use of the VEGETABLE PULMONARY RAL8AM.
Very truly yours,
JOHfc capen.
As there are many imitations, be careful to get the
genuine. Price in large bottles, which are much the
cheaper, $1.00; small bottles, old style, 50 cents.
CUTLER BROS. & CO,. Wholesale Druggists,

Proprietors, Boston.
For Hale by Apothecaries generally.

lawdW&lamwl7t48

Medical.
G. A. CLARK would respectfully inform his
friends and patrons that he has returned home
at his

DR.

and m8y be consulted professionally
office, Cor.
Park and Congress Streets.Office hours from 2 to 4 p.m.
jalOtf
Portland, Jan. 15, 1875.

fcIManhood

Restored.

A victim of voutbfnl imprudence, causing premadecay, nervous debility, etc., having tiied iu
vain every known remedy, has found a simple selfto his fellow sufferers.
cure which he will send free
Address J. H. REEVES, 78 Nassau street New York
ture

feb2

~state

normal school,

CRESCENT SPECTACLES

now
Crescent-Spectacles
Public are guaranto the
in
mar
the
others
superior to all
and distinctness of
net. For clearness
vision they are unrivaled, the total ab-

offered
THE
teed

of prismatic
ry rays always_
renders them espec- [ Trade

sence

Street. Portland, Me.

B3P*None genuine without the trade-mark stamped
every pair. Manufactured by

on

Fellows, Mol men
Look for

please apply
requiring
"Home” of W. (J. A., No. 16 Spring St., plain
PERSONS
embroidand
dress-raakiinr,

family sewing,
fancy-work

ery and

in

copying,

wools, &c., &c.

Ac

Trade Mark.

my5

Clapp, New York
No peddlers Employed.
dlawT&wly

hereby given that the subscriber has
been duly appointed and taken uj>on himself the
trust of Administrator with the Will annexed of the

NOTICE

is

of
SEWARD TITCOMB, late of North Yarmouth,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased are required
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said

estate

to

oc28tf

ot

the

remedy,

called upon to make payment to
JEREMIAH K. MORSE, of Pownal,
Administrator with the Will annexed.
w3w6*
Yarmouth, Feb. 2, 1875.

purpose made.
TO thing for thisfurnish
holders to

The best
Will sell town or

sell on commiscounty rights or
sion. A good opportunity to make money guaran27 Biddeford,
Box
Lock
teed. Address J. W. Goach,
Me.

SNTJFF,

GERMAN

horrid complaint can be
cured. It may not be generally
known, but most ot our leading
Physicians are prescribing this
wonderful remedy, well knowing
that its results are so certain that
by its use the person will be
brought back to perfect health.
An old Doctor says:
this

RAIDER'S

“GERMAN SNUFF
perfect cure, and I kno
nothing better for Catarrh.”

of
An*

is a

other well-Knowil 1U. u. writes
follows; “When one

as

complains to
ol a bad Cold or a Heavy Head.
I at once advise them to procure a
supply oi
me

GERMAN SNUFF.

of

RADER’S

SNUFF

saved
are

as

it

were

from the grave,

liying witnesses of its great vir-

At this season of the year,
when people, by undue exposure
and the sudden changes in the
weather, arc liable to catch cold,
we advise them to carry in the
pocket a box of
tue.

SNUFF

GERMAN

so when they suddenly take cold
and feel all the organs of the nose
and head stopped up. they can
promptly take a remedy to at once
loosen the mucous, which if allowed to stay becomes

LIQUID
POISON
IN THE

tlmt shall apply to
rn.7 OTICE IS HEREBY given
at their next
the board of Mayor and Aldermen
Wooden building
meeting for permission to move a
St.
Kennebec
end of Cumberland
from

M^st

feb9

Street^

d*t#

CARD.
Thanking our many friends for the liberal patronthe past, would solicit a conage bestowed on u sin
tinuance ol the same, and trust by close attention to
business, and strict integrity in all its branches to
merrtt,and receive a liberal share in the future. We
have many Goods adapted to the coming season that
will be closed out very low.
Goods always guaranteed as recommended.
New number 547 Congress St.
E. P. BROOKS.
deod2w
febl

Dissolution of Copartnership.

RIDER’S

GERMAN

existing

between

copartnership
H. Neal and G. and L. P. Warren of SacTHEWm.
under the style of W. H. NEAL efc CO. is

carappa,
this day dissolved by mutual consent by the withdrawal of G. & L. P. Warren. The affairs of the late
firm will be settled by Wm. H. Neal.

feb3*3w

business heretofore carried on under the firm
name of LORD, HASKELL, NEAL /Sr CO., for
the maDuiacture and jobbing of Moccasins, will be
continued under the same style as before by Lord,
Haskell & Neal, G. and L. P. WARREN having
withdrawn their interest from the business.
JOHN N. LORD,
MERRILL E. HASKELL,
WILLIAM H. NEAL.
feb4»3w
Portland, Feb. 3 1875.

THE

PROBATE NOTICES.

SNUFF

and rid your nose aed head ot that
which in lime will kill you.
Do
you doubt it ? Well, suffer away.
Use up three ot lour handkerchiels
a day; go round a walking mass
of rottenness, with HEAVY HEAD.
DUEL EYES, BAD BREATH, and
OF SPIRITS, a
DEPRESSION
curse to yourself and a nuisance to
all who come in contact with you,
if you must be so obstinate as to
not purchase one box of

Boston.
oc28

Omis

State Ml. Harriaon

llniing.

A. A' n.

r.nv

Bnk

PrnnriF

tors.

BANCOR.

St., McLaugh-

Franklin House,—Harlow
lin A Davis, Proprietors.
BATH.

Hotel, C.

M.

Plummer, Proprietor

BELFAST.
American House, Clark Bro’s, ProprieBOSTON.
Parker Honse. School St. H. D. Parker 4b

Co., Proprietors.

St. James Hotel—J. K. Crocker, Proprietor.

St.-Chapin

Tremont Honse, Tremont
Gurnet 4b Co. Proprietors.

W ■? II1V W « 11 A

a.aa.

BRUNSWICK. ME.
Rooms, W. B. Field,

P. 4b K.
V

Dining
Proprietor.

Agents.
Passage $12.50.
For freight or passage
or

to Norlolk, Baltimore, Washother intormation apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
53 Central Wharf, Boston,
E. H. ROCKWELL, Agent,

no2dtt

K. I

_Providence.

Steamers

D.

W.

Simpson.

Proprietor._

Franconia

Will until further notice leave
Franklin Wharf. Portland every
and
MONDAY, THURSDAY
SATURDAY, at 5 P. M., and
East
New
’leave Pier 38
River,
i_
York,every MONDAY .WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY at 4 P. M.
The Eleanora Is a new steamer, Just built for this
route, and both she and the Franconia are fitted up
with fine accommodations for passengers, making this
the most convenient and comfortable route for travellers between New York and Maine. These steamers
will touch at Vineyard Haven during the summer
months on their passage t. and from New York.
Passage in State Room $5, meals extra.
Goods forwarded to and from Philadelphia, Montreal, Quebec, St. John, and all parts of Maine.
IlS'-Freight taken at the lowest rates.
Shipiiers are requested to send their freight to the
Steamers as early as 4 P. M., on the days they leave
Portland. For further information apply to
t3t“Until further notice there will be no Steame
leave here Saturday or New York Wednesday.
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38, E. R., New York.
Tickets and State rooms can also be obtained at 22
Exchange Street.
fit*
ocl

GAMALIEL BRADFORD. JR., & AL., of Needham, in the county of Norlolk and Commonwealth
ol Massachusetts. Petition for license to sell and
convey real estate lying in said county of Cumberland, presented by Gamaliel Bradford, Guardian.
GURDON S. HOWE, of Haverhill, in the county of
Essex and Commonwealth of Massachusetts. Petition for license to sell and convey real estate lying in
said county of Cumberland, presented by William G.
Howe, Guardian.
ELIZABETH P. GRAY, minor child and heir ot
Petitions
Samuel Gray, late of Harrison, deceased.
for license to sell and convey real estate presented by
Caleb A. Chaplin, Guardian.
RUTH H. BIRD, late of Bridgton, deceased. Will
iur

iuu

piouaie

iucicui

jjiobculcu

uj

the Executor therein named.
JOHN CURTIS, late of Brunswick, deceased.
Second accounts presented for allowance by Letitia
A, Curtis, Trustee.
JAMES R. CURTIS, minor child and heir of John
Curtis, late of Brunswick, deceased. Second account
presented for allowance by Letitia A. Curtis, Guardian.
EBENEZER GILLSON, late of Raymond,deceased.
Petition for license to sell and convey {real estate,
presented by Elizabeth A. Cole, Administratrix.
GEORGE W. CHANDLER, late of New Gloucester, deceased. Petitions that Albion Keith may be
appointed Administrator, presented by Sarah Keith,
sister of said deceased. Also petition that Solomon
H. Chandler may be appointed Administrator, presented by Andrew C. Chandler, a nephew of said deceased.
ALICE B. BLANCHARD & AL, minor children
and heirs of Samuel W. Blanchard, late of Yarmouth
deceased. Third accounts presented for allowance
by Paul G. Blanchard, Guardian.
SAMUEL ROSS, late of Cumberland, deceased.
First account presented for allowance by Samuel
Ross, Administrator.
HENRY BROAD, late of Gorham, deceased. Account presented for allowance by John C. Card, Ex-

—

Clyde’s Iron Line of Steamers

lor

ALLAN^LINE.
Montreal

JOHN JOHNSON, late of Gorham, deceased. Pebe discharged from any further liability as
surety on bond of William Johnson. Administrator
de bonis non with the will annexed, presented by

Johnson,

Co

OF THE

Canadians and United States Mails.
Passengers booked to London-

derry

Liverpool.

and

Return

Tickets

granted at Reduced
The

Rates.

Steamship

POLYNESIAN, Capt. Wylie,
Will leave this port for Liverpool on
SATURDAY, February 13th, 1875.
Immediately after the arrival of the Train of the pre
vious day from Montreal.
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, Cabin (according to acccommodations). .870 to 880
Payable in Gold or its eoui valent.
For Freight or Cabin Passage, apply to
H & A ALLAN, No. 1 India St.
For Steerage Passage inward and outward, and for
Sight Drafts on England for small amounts, a''ply to
JAMES L. FARMER,

HIRAM.

LEWISTON.
DeWitt House, H. B. Wing,

Proprietor

LINCOLNVILLE.
Beach Honse—F. E. Phillips, Proprielo
LITTLETON, N H.
L. Thayer, Proprietor.

Thayers Hotel, H.

LOVELL.
Valley Honse, C. H. Harris, Pro-

Kezer

prietor.

MACHIAS.
Eastern Hotel.—E. E. Stoddard, Prop.
NAPLES*
Elm House, Nathan Church 4b Sons, Pro-

prietors.

_

NOBRIDCEWOCK.
Daniorth House, D. Danforth. Proprietor
NORTH STRATFORD N. H.
House, C" S. Bailey 4b Co. P
prietors.

Willard

PARIS HILL.
Hubbard Hotel, H. Hnbbard, Proprieto

execution

Leave each port every

No

Wed’s’y

&

the
the
in
said
forenoon, at the sheriff’s office in Portland
county, all the right in equity which Eben L. Huston or Falmouth, in said county, has or had on the
twenty-third day of September, A. D. 1873, at three
o’clock and twenty minutes in the afternoon, being
the time of the attachment of the same on the original writ in the action on which said execution was
obtained—to redeem the following described mortgaged real estate, to wit:
A certain tract of land with all buildings thereon,
situated in said Falmouth, and bounded as follows,
viz: Beginning at the westerly corner of the lan 1
formerly owned by Ezekiel Leighton; thence running northwesterly adjoining the two hundred and
fifty acres and ninety-one rods mentioned in said
Leighton’s deed, twenty-three rods, two links and a
half to a stake; and from these two bounds to run
north twenty-one degrees and thirty minutes east to
the road as it is now traveled leading to the town of
Windham. Also a certain piece or parcel of land situated in Falmouth, bounded northerly by the road
which leads to McIntosh’s hill, east by Henry HuslUIl n

irtiiu,

Buui.u

uy

1875,

iau>i unucu

17

iuc uciin

ui

WHEREAS

at

a

Notice.
meeting of the Directors

holders.
And whereas it now appears that the time within
which said assessment should have been paid has

expired,

respectively, therefore,

Voted, That the Trustee of said Company is hereby requested upon due notice to be fixed by him, to
sell at public sale the shares of such elinquent
shareholders for the payment of such assessments.
Pursuant to the foregoing vote of the Directors,
notice is hereby given that 1 will sell at public auction to the highest Wilder, at the office of Samuel
Titcomb in Augusta, Maine, on the eleventh day of
March, A. D. 1875, at two o’clock P. M., the shares
of such delinquent shareholders for the payment ot
said assessments.
L. M. MORRILL,
Augusta, February 1,1875.

Wharfage.

sailing vessels.
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R., and Sont
by connecting lines forwarded iree of Commission.
PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage, apply to
E. B. SAMPSON, Agent,
70 K .an Wharf, Ho,ten.

Jn23-ly

FOR BOSTON.

Fare

—FBOM—

Mo Transfer! Mo Change ol Cars

Adams

BETWEEN

PORTLAND AND

—

PORTLAND.
House, Temple St.Charles Adam

Proprietor.

Proprietor.

American House, India St. E. Gray, Pro
prietor.
City Hotel, Cor. Congress nnd Green HI.
J. K. Martin, Proprietor.

Hon*e, Congress Ht. Gibson ACo.,
Proprietor*.
Julian Hotel, Cor. Middle and Plum

Preble

PASSENGER TRAINS FROM PORTLAND ;
7.50 A. HI. For Rochester, Nashua and Worcester, connecting at Rochester with Eastern, and
Boston & Maine Tra'ns lor Boston, also with trains
for Alton Bay and Woltboro, connecting at Nashua
with Express Train for Lowell and Boston, connecting at Ayer Junction with tiains for Mason Village
and Fitchburg, arriving in Worcester at 2.10 p, ni..
connecting with trains for Providence, Norwich, and
Norwich line Steamers for New York, and with
Boston & Albanv trains for Albany and New York.
1.45 P. HI. For Rochester and way Stations.
3.15 P. HI. Express lor Rochester, Nashua and
Worcester, connecting at Epping with trains for
Manchester and Concord, arriving in Worcester at
9.15 p. in.,

York.

etor.

_

WILTON.
Wilton House. II. N. Green.

Night

with

jmnn On and after Monday, September 21st.
B^^^^W»1874. trains will run as follows:
Express train 7.00 a m. for Montreal and Quebec,
Auburn, and Lewiston.
Passenger train lor Auburn and Lewiston at 9JO
a. in.

Mail train at 1.20 p. m., for Auburn and Lewiston
and Island Pond, (stopping at all stations to Island
Pond,)* connecting with night mail train for Quebec,
Montreal and the West.
Express train for Auburn and Lewiston 5.45 p m.
Accommodation for South Paris at 5.50 p. m.
Trains will arrive as follows :
Express from Quebec, Montreal and West at 8.40
a. m.

Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 8.50a. m.
Mail ftom Quebec, Montreal and West, Lewiston
and Auburn at 2.35 p. m.
Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 5.45 p. m.
Accommodation from South Paris at 8.15 p. m.

Passenger Offices
74 EXCHANGE ST.
—

i»D

—

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

Tickets sold at Reduced Rates

Job

Printing

!

To Canada, Detroit, Chicago, .Hi I wan
kee. Cincinnati, 81. I.ouin, Omaha,
tiaginaw, Ml. Paul, Malt Cake City,
Denver* Man Franciaeo*
and

Preprieto

Daily Press

New

ARRAN GEMENT.

WINTER

all points in the

Northwest, West and

Portland

Train tor

Grand Trunk JR. R. of Canada.

Proprietor.
HKOWHEGAN.
Turner House, W. G. Heselton, Propri-

connecting

Leave Portland for Gorham 6.20 p. m.
ExpreM Train leaving Worcester at 8.00 a. m.
connecting with Norwich Steamboat train from New
York, arriving in Portland at 1.15 p. m.
Express Train leaves Worcester at 4.40 p.m.,
connecting witn Express trains .eaving Albany at
10 a, in., and New York at 10.06 a. m. arriving in
Portland at 10.45 p. m.
Through tickets are sold in Portland, and baggage
checked through to Nashua, Manchester. Concord.
La well, Worcester, New York by Norwich line, and
Springfield Route, and to all important point# South
and West.
Tickets to all the above points for sale by ROLLINS & ADAMS, 22 Exchange Street, and at the
Depot
WM. H. TURNER Sunt.
no23
off

Hi*. G. E. Ward, Proprietor.
17. H. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Federal Ht*. E. Cram A Co., Proprietor.
Commercial House—L. O. Hanborn A Co.,
Propt ietors._
HIJRNCANE ISLAND.
Calderwood House.— E. A. Calderwood,

WORCESTER.

Arrangement of Train* commencing Dee.
ill, 1874.

Southwest

J C. FURNIVAL Aft.
THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY is in .plendkl
condition, is wen equipped with first-class rolling
stock, and is making the best connections and quickest time of any route from Portland U• the West.
gyPULLMAN PALACE DRAWING ROOM
AND SLEEPING CARS are attached to the trains
leaving Portland at 7.00 a. m. and U0 p. m.
Baggage checked trom Portland to Detroit and
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examination.
The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 m value (and that personal) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate oi
one passenger tor every $500 additional value.
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
W. J. SPICER, Superintendent.
?e21dt1
Portland, September 19. 1874.

PORTLAND & OGDEN SBIJRG R.R

WM. M.

50 Cents.

Only

MARKS,

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
jBBMn On and alter MONDAY, NOV. 15,1874,
until further notice trains will run
follows :
Leave Portland for all stations at 7.30 a. m.
Leave Portland tor Upper Bartlett and intermediate stations at 2 p. m.

M A. N A. G E R

Returning.

Posters,

Hand

Bills, Bill Heads,

Cards, Tags, Ac., printed

at short

notice.
HAVE YOU TRIED

JURUBEBA.
ARE YOU

Weak, Nervous,

or

Languid

Arc yon *»o
more of an

quires
making?

Leave Bemis for Portland and intermediate stations
8.45 a. m.
Leave Upper Bartlett for Portland and intermediate stations at 7.15 a. m.
7.30 a. m. from Portland and 9.15 a. m. from Be in is
will be mixed trains,
Stage connections with 2.00 p. m. from Portland for
Cornish, Porter, Kezar Falls, Freedom, Denmark,
Bridgton, Lovell, Stowe and Chatham.
Trains arrive at and depart from Eastern and
Maine Central Railroad Passenger Station in Portland.
J. HAMILTON, Scpt.
nol4dtf
Portland, Nov. 13, 1874.
at

v

Debilitated ?

that

exertion refeel capable of

D All WAA /J
U

Superior Sea Going Steamers
FOREST CITY AND JOHN BROOKS,
will, until further notice, run alternately as followB:
Leaving
The

FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland,
T
Daily,
WHARF, BOSTON,
at

o’clock

P.

M., aad INDIA
daily at 5 F. M

(Sundays excepted).

effort than you

Then try JURIJBEBA, the wonderful tcnic
on the
and inTignrntnr, which acts so
secretive organs as to impart vigor to all the vital
forces.
It is no alcoholic appetizer, which stimulates for a
short time, on.y to let the sufferer fall to a lowi r
depth of misery, but it is a vegetable tonic acting directly on the liver and spleen.
■t regulate* the Bowel*, quiets the nerves,
and gives such a healthy tone to the whole system ait
to soon make the invalid feel like a new person.
It* operation i* not rioleat, but is characterized by great gentleness; the patient experiences
no sudden change, no marked results, but gradually

Passengers by this Line arc reminded that they protable night’s rest and avoid the exin Boston late
pense and iuconvenieuce of arriving

his troubles
“Fold their tents, like the Arabs,
Ami silently steal away.”
This i* no new and untried discovery, but has
been long used with wonderful remedial results, and
is pronounced by the highest medical authorities,
“the most powerful tonic and alterative known”.
Ask your

SPECIAL

^Through

various
octW4

CROMWELL STEAMSHIP LINE.

PORrrLAND
—

ASD

Steamships, “GEO.
WASHINGTON*’ and “GEO.
CROMWELL,’* 1000 tons each,
will form a semi-weekly line,leaving Boston «£: Maine R. R. Wharf
Portland, every Wednesday and Saturday at 6 P. M.
9
North River, New York, every
Pier
and leaving
Wednesday and Saturday at 4 P. M.
at Portland with the princiwill
connect
line
Tliis
pal Railroads and Steamboats for the interior and
with Cromwel. Steamship
at
New-York
the east, and
line for New Orleans and ither principal lines tot he
South and South-west.
Freight taken at low rates.
Passenger accommdatlons are unsurpassed. Cabin
passage, including state-room and meals, $7.50.
Steerage passage,(meals and births included),$3.50.
Until further notice the “GEORGECROMWELL”
Leavwill be tlie only steamer sailing in this line.
ing Portland every Saturday and New York every
M.
P.
Wednesday
The first class

Merchants and Manufacturers
will please remember that the
rates of freight by this lin^are the
same as by any other direct line,
whether special or regular
For freight or passage apply to
J. N. MAGNA, Agent.
or

Jy28tt

the Wharf,

Office
CLARK & SEAMAN,
8# West street, New York.
on

On and ailer July 22, 1874, and until
the

E?rss*■?= "s??slfu'rt^er Notice,

Red and the Yellow Tickets
TO AND FROM BOSTON,
—

OF

THE

—

BOSTON A 17141 Nil
Will be taken

uu

KAILKOAD,
all

THROUGH TRAINS
—OF

EASTERN

THE—

RAILROAD.

CHARLES F. HATCH. Oca. Manager.
July 21.1874.
V22tt

A WAN OF A THOUSAND.

Uonsumpfirc Cured.—When death was
hourly expected from ConMnmptioa, all remedies
A

having faiUd, and Dr. H. James was experimenting, he accidentally made a preparation of INDIAN
HEMP which cured his only child, and now gives
this recipe free on receipt of two stamps to pay expenses. HEMP also cures night sweats, nausea at
the stomach, and will break a fresh cold in 24 hours.
Address Craddock «£ Co., 1,032 Race St., Philadelphia, naming this paper.ja!914w
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NEW YORK.
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NOTICE.

tor it.

For sale by GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO.,Boston. Mass.
ja!6t4w

cure a com foi

Tickets to New York via the
Sound Lines, for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as usual.
J. B. COYLE. JR..General Agent.

druggist

HUlUVUUi

anv

beneficially

Trustee.

feblw3w

Portland & Rochester R. R.

as

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m
From Pine Street Wharf, Phila
delphia, at to a. m.
Insurance one hatf the rate

i«uiiu

Buck man, and west by William Libby, Jr.’s, land—
containing fifteen acres more or less, being the same
premises which was formerly owned by Col. Josiah
Hobbs, and deeded to Jeremiah Hobbs by Mary
Hobbs, Jan. 2,1852.
Dated at Portland in said county the twenty-ninth
day3 of January, A. D 1875.
MATT ADAMS, Deputy Sheriff.
w3w5

Robbinson,

_

Sat’d’y.

public

and will be sold

PHILLIPS.

House, Adam* A
Proprietors

Barden

Steamship Line.

on

March,

_

Fit ILADELPHIA

Sheriff’s Sale.
on

CHARLES F. HATCH,
General Manager.
GEO. BACHELDER,
General Agent Eastern Railroad. Portland, Me.
dtf
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STATE OF MAINE, 1
I
Cumberland, ss.

day

tor*.

OFFICE,

BOSTON

tFast Express.

PEAK’S ISLAND.
Union House—W. T. Jones. Proprietor.

No. 3 India Street.

w3w6

by
auction to the highest bidder
TAKEN
Saturday,
of
A. D.
sixth
at ten o’clock in

arrives in Boston in season to connect with trains
lor New York via Springfield at 9 P. M and 9.30 P.
M. train via Shore Line.
The 9.10 A. M. and 3.15 P. M. trains from Portland
connect at Conway Junction with theGreat Falls and
Conway Railroad.
The 8.00 A. M. train from Boston arrives in Portland in season for passengers to take the cars of the
P. & O. Railroad.
The 8.00 A. M. train from Boston connects with
the Grand Trunk Railway for Montreal, Quebec and
all parts of Canada East.
Through tickets are sold in Portland and Baggage
checked through to Houlton, Calais, St. John, Halifax, Dover, Foxcroft. Rockland. &c.
A freight train will leave Portsmouth for Dover,
and Dover for Portsmouth, daily.
•Pullman sleeping car express train. N. B. ThI*
train on Saturday night ruus to Portland only.
t Accommodation train

_

Portland, Nov. 15, 1874.no!7dtf

Jr.

ISRAEL B. ADAMS, late of Falmouth, deceased.
First and final account presented for allowance by
George M. Adams, Administrator, with the will annexed.
BENJAMIN R. NORTON, late of Falmouth, deceased. First account presented for allowance by
Vienna B. Norton, Administratrix.
SOLOMON CONANT, late of Westbrook, deceased.
S^ond account presented tor allowance by Susan S.
Conant, Administratrix,
JAMES R. WESCOTT, late of Westbrook, deceased. First account presented for allowance by
David H. Gowen, Administrator.
APOLLOS ROBINSON, late of Cape Elizabeth,
deceased. Account presented for allowance by William Robinson, Administrator.
MARY W. MERRILL, late of Portland, deceased.
Will and petition for the probate thereof, presented
by Edward a. Noyes, the Executor therein named.
JAMES F. MILLER, late of Portland, deceased.
First account presented for allowance by Charlotte
A. Miller, Administratrix.
JOHN A. WATERMAN Judge.
A true eopy of the original order.
Attest, WILLIAM K. EAL, Register.

Steamship

Ocean

CNDEB CONTRACT FOR CONVEYANCE

ecutor.

tition to

New York, all rail, also with the 5.30 1*. M.
(steamboat) trains lor New York via Fall Kivcr,
Stonington ami Norwich Lines. The 3.15 P. M. train

HALLOWELL.
Hallowell Honse—H. Q. BLAEE, Pro

Ht.

Mnnthwpat.

daily,

m.

(via Danville) for Lewiston, Farmington, Waterville and Skowbegan at 11.05 P. M.
Leave Portland for Bath, Lewiston, Rockland, Augusta. Skowbegan, Belfast, Dei tor and Bangor at
*1.10 P. M.
Leave Portland for Bangor, via Augusta, and for
Lewiston, Bath, Rockland, Be'fost and Dexter (Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars,) at *5.00 a. m.
For Lewiston, Bata and Augusta at 18.00 P. M.
For Lewiston via Danville at 17.55 P. M.
Leave Biddeford for Portland at tH.oo A. M., r*u ruing at 5.00 P. M
The 9.10 A. M. and 3.15 P. M. trains from
Portland, and the 8.00 A. M. train from Bangor
make close connections to New York by one or
other of the routes from Boston. Passengers ticketed through bv either route.
The 9.10 A. M. train arrives in Boston at 2.00

—

prietor.

forwarding.
Wharfage. No Commission
Full information given by D. D. C. MINK.
Agent, 20 Devonshire St., Boston, or J. B. COYLE,
Jr., Portland.
WM. P. CLYDE & CO„ Gen’l Managers,
12 So. Delaware Avenue Philadelphia.
uni 1 lv

Qonl h anil

Dover

and *3.15 p. mLeave Bangor for Portland, Portsmouth anu
ton at*8.00 A. M., *5.45 P. M.
« aa
^
Leave Boston tor Portsmouth and Portland at o.w
A. M. 13.15, *12.00 midnight.
Leave Boston for Portsmouth, Portland, Bangor,
Houlton, Calais and St. John at *12.00 midnight.
Leave Boston for Portsmouth, Portland, Bangor
and St. John *8.00 A. M.
Leave Dover for Portsmouth and Portland at 6.40,
7.50, 10.50 a. m. and 5.00 p. m.
Leave Portsmouth tor Portland at 710-27 A. M..
15.45 P.M., *2.25 A. M.
Leave Portsmouth lor Portland, Bangor, Houlton,
Calais and St. John at *2.25 A. M.
Leave Portland for Lewiston, and by Freight
Trains to Ba
Augusta, and Waterville, at t7.00 A.

FOXCROFT.
Foxcrofl Exchange, P. M. Jeffords, Pro-

Albion House, 117 Federal Ht.J.G Perry

...in.dnol nifioo in <),a

elected)
Portsmouth and

Leave Portlaod for

(Sunday* except*!), at tD.IO a.

Portland to the South and West.

Running between Providence
Philadelphia every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY gives
to ana
direct communication
i__
rom Portland and all other points in Maine, with
rates
are
given to
Philadelphia and beyond. Through
Philadelphia and all points reached oy the Penn.
to all
and
R.
Central and the Phil. & Heading
R’s.,
and

at

ELLSWORTH.
City Hotel.—N. H. Higgins 4b Sons, Props

prielor.

Chesapeake

Portiwvd^dai-

ami Boston, (Sun*1.00 t9.10 A. M.,

Portsmouth

Shortest and Most Direct Route

Lancy Hon te—Fletcher A Gale, Proprie-

AT

a

DANVILLE JUNCTION.
Clark’s Dining Hall, Crand Trunk Railway Depot, M. W. Clark. Proprietor.

Mt. Cntier Honse,—Hiram Baston, Pro

YORK.

Eleanora,
and

CALAIS.

Hotel,

International

CO.

TRI-WEEKLY LINE

TH EW

_

HART LAND.
Park Honse— B. L. Williams, Prop.

STEAMSHIP
TO

ELIZABETH.
Honse—J. P. Chamberlain, PropriCAPE

Ocean
etor.

P»Men«er train* l«*v«
for

_

and NATURDAY.

AND

names

If you are remote from the city send 50 cents to the
Agents and receive a Dox by return mail. General
Agents lor the United States, SMITH, DOOLITTLE
& SMITH, Wholesale Druggists, 2G Tremont street,

AUGUSTA.

PlIIltA-PEliPHIA.

Price 35 Cents.
Druggists.

Proprietor*.

Court of Probate held at Portland, within
and for the County of Cumberland, on the First
Tuesday of February, in the year of our Lord tighteen hundred and seventy-five, the following matters having been presented for the action thereupon
hereinafter indicated, it is hereby Ordered,
That notice thereof be given to all persons interested, by causing a copy of this order to be published
three weeks successively in the Maine State Press
and Eastern Argus, papers printed at Portland
aforesaid, that they may appear at a Probate Court
to be held at said Portland on the First Tuesuay'ot
March next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon,
aud be heard thereon, and object if they see cause.
a

and that the shareholders whose names are
hereunto annexed are deliquent in the payment of
said assessment,and for the amouuts set against their

all

AUBURN
Elm Home, Court. St. W. S. A A. Young,

puisriei.u.

GERMAN SNUFF.

by

Embracing the leading Hotel? In the State, at which,
the Daily Press may always be found.

Augiiwta Houmc,
er, Proprietor.

_„

M.
Leave Portland

PORTLAND

of the
Gallatin Land, Coal and Oil Company of West
Virginia, held at Bangor, Maine, on the 24th day of
October. A. D. 1874, an assessment was imposed upon the shares ot the shareholders in said company,
the date of said assesspayable in thirty days from was
given to said sharement, of which due notice

For sale

HOTELS.

To all Persons Interested in either oi the
Estates hereinafter named:

HEAD,
and passing to the longs and stomach, simply adds that which time
may never remove, for the system
has become poisoned, and all because the individual did not take
proper care at the commencement.
Mow often do we hear peeple say,
“My head is thick and I cavinot
think.’’ Don’t yon know what is
the trouble ?
You have Catarrh ;
it has just commenced to take possession of your body. Now, if you
are wise, you will
take a few
pinches of the

For further information apply to J. B. COYLE,
Jr., Franklin Wharf, or
oct2«dtf
.JOHN POKTEOUS. Aeent.

—

MAINE

E. P. BROOKS.

William

RADER’S

week.

Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and
Richmond, and Va. and Tenn. R. R. to all places in
the South, W. B. C'ark, Agent, basement Old State
House, Boston
To all points of North and South Carolina, by Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Line.
G. H. Keith, Agent, 76 Washington street, Boston.
And to all points in the West by Baltimore & Ohio
R. R., C. A. Chipley, Agent. 87 Wasnington street,
Boston. And Chesapeake & Ohio R. R., W. B. Clark,
Agent, basement Old State House, Boston.
Through bills ot lading given by the above named

—

heretotore

a

BLACKSTONE.
WM. KENNEDY.
and McClellan.

NEW NUMBER 547.

pennon
Jacob H. Lovejoy,

blessing to mankind, tor its low
price of 35 cents places it within
the reach of all.” We might bring
forward hundreds of testimonials,
but of what avail ? Its proud record is enough, and the thousands
of people who have been by the

GERMAN

at the

Old Number 333 Congress Street,

ana

a

use

AND

_n_JJ-aea

ington,

NOTICE.

_

noticeT

—

February 2nd, 1875.

RAIDER’S

are

I

Notice.
done

__|fo

Being ground with
free from all imperfections and impurities. They are
mounted in Gold, Silver, Shell, Rubber and Steel
frames and will last many years without change.
For sale only by our Agents.

will address
FARMERS
PETTINGILL & LITTLEJOHN.

work

colors and refractou n d in Pebbles
Mark] i a 11 y desirable.
great care, they are

sell Willet's Patent Card Holder.

Principal.

8 Market

isigiii*

Agents Wanted.

FARItlERS-NOTICE.
wishing to raise Cucumbers for pickles

w3m6

iviu

Iiliprvvt;

North

information, for catalogues and circuC. C. ROUNDS,

people

use

published.

Tbe Spring Term will commence on

Tuesday, Feb. 23.
TUITION FREE !

Why
by the

will

GERMAN SNUFF

There
ordinary works on Physiology ever
is nothing whatever that the Mamed or Single of
or
wish
to
can
either
either sex
know, but
require
what is fully explained, and many matters of the
and
character
are introroost important
interesting
duced, to which no allusion even can be found in any
in
our
All
the
New
Discovother works
language.
eries of the author, whose experience is such as probably never before fell to the lot of any man, are giveu
in full. No person should be without these valuable
books. The press throughout the country, the clergy
and the medical facultv generally highly extol these
extraordinary and useful works. The most fastidious may read them.
Address the Peabody Medical Institute, No. 4
Bull inch St. (opposite Revere House), Boston, Mass.
N. B. The author and consulting physicians can be
consulted on all ot the above named diseases, and all
diseases requiring skill and experience.
no2
eodly

estate

FARMINGTON, ME.

For further
lars, address
wtd5

Consumption.

suffer when

NERVOUS DISEASES.

con-

ENTIRELY

no25

And if you doubt the fact, look
back and call to mind how it was
first a cold, then Catarrh, and last

RADER’S

who

was

Catarrh killed them.

AND

JUST

circulars.

BEST COUGH MEDICINE

RELIEF

the forerunner of Consumption, which, when fastened on a
the grasp ot the
person, is like
hideous anaconda. There is no
eseape until death relieves them
fi om its torture and they are laid
in the grave. Friends may say
they died of Consumption. ’TIM
FALSE.

d3t

published by the Peabody Medical Institute;
a new eoition ot the celebrated medical work enIt treats upon
titled SELF-PRESERVATION.
manhood, how lost, how regained and how perpetuated, cause and cure of Exhausted Vitality, Impotency, Premature Decline in Man, Spermatorrhoea, or Seminal Losses (nocturnal and diurnal),
Nervous and Physical Debility,
Hypochondria,
Gloomy forebodings. Mental Depression, Loss of Energy. Haggard Countenance, Coufusion of Mind and
Loss of Memory, Impure State t t the Blood, and all
diseases arising from the errors of youth, or the
indiscretions or excesses of mature years.
It is, indeed, a book for every man, young and
middle-aued men in particular. 300 pages, bound m
beautiful French cloth, illustrated, price only $1.
A Book for Every Woman,
Entitled. SEX UAL PHYSIOLOGY OF WOMAN,
AND HER DISEASES; or, Woman treated of Physiologically and Pathologically, in health and disease, from Infancy to Old Age. 350 pages, bound in
beautiful French cloth. With the very best prescriptions for|prevailing diseases. Price $2.00.
A Book for Everybody.
The Peabody Institute has also just published a
new book treating exclusively of NERVOUS AND
MENTAL DISEASES, more than two hundred royal octavo pages, twenty elegant engravings, bound n
substantial muslin, price $2.
Either of the above books are sent by mail to any
part of the world, closely sealed, postage paid on receipt of price. Or all three books sent to one address
Here is ofat the same time on receipt of onlv $4.
fered over eight hundred and fifty pages of the ablest
and best printed and bound popular medical |science
and literature, on subjects of vital importance to all,
It
for only $4—barely enough to pay for mailing.
should be borne in mind that, these great Medical
Works are published by the Prabody Medical
Institute, an honored institution, established with
large funds for the sole purpose of doing good.
These are, beyond all comparison, the most extra-

the late

firm are requested to make immediate settlement;
the
all debt s of the late firm properly belonging to
Store will be paid by E. P. Brooks, who will continue
the

was

A Book for Every Hlau.

“DOUBTLESS THE

by it,

ten the disease known as Catarrh

b

Office hours from 8 A. HI* to 8 P. M.
Portland Jan. 4,1875.
ja2«lt

IN

feb9

FREE

CONSULTATION

Yes, the medical records show
plainly that in nine cases out of

for in a practice of near twenty
years 1 have daily been pleased
with its results.” A Doctor whose
word is authority on all medical
questions, says: “I call the compound known to the world as

Pain,

of O. M. & E. P. Brooks, of twenty
by the

THE
years Standing has been dissolved
death of O. M. Brooks. All indebted to

Dry Goods Business

RADER'S

CONSULTATION FREE.

Inhaler.

Vaporizing

Without

DISSOLUTION.

DOOM !

YOUR

time,

WM. CRANE.
GEORGE APPOLD.
Boston direct erery TUESDAY
and SATURDAY.

AGENT.

~

firm

Washington

&

Fimt Clan* Steamship

From

Contracts for Advertisements in all Newspapers ol
and towns of the United States, Canada
ud British Provinces.
Office No. 6 Tremont Street, Boston.

BE

ing.

Bath

JOHNS HOPKINS.
WM. LAWRENCE.

COPARTNERSHIP.

"W EEK.

Operations

DONALDSON,

Catarrh, Asthma, Bronchitis,
of Consumption that cannot

Oo.
choice newspapers.

—

WILL

Tnc Steamship “CHASE" will
leave Portland every SATURDAY at 4 p. m. for HALIFAX,
direct, making connections with
the intercolonial
Kailwav, for
Windsor, Truro New Glasgow am! Patou, and
steamers foi Prince Edward Island; also at New
for Cape
Glasgow, N. S., With Lindsey’s Stages
Breton, and at Halifax with steameis for St. Johns
N. F.
PF- RETURNING wll. leave Halifax on TUESDAYS, at 4 P. M.
No freight received after 10 A. M. on day of sail-

tors.

Four

Locke, o Locked
Jones, Toledo Blade.

ADVERTISING

DEATH

U. S. HOTEL
THIS

w!

STEAHISHIP LINE

all cities

other

the

Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine and
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams 22 Exchange St., and W. D. Little & Co., 49£ Exchange St.
I». S. BABCoOK.
F1LK iNS.
L.
President.
Gen. Pasen^er Ag’t. New York.

Noifolk, Baltimore

8. K. NILES,
vn

Baggag

wnj'N iu advance of all other linen.

checked through.

D. It.

J H. Bates, late of
S. M. Pettengill &
Send for list of 100

nn

bunch on the off leg; the Liniment was applied immediately, and the bunch his disappeared.
J. H. HATHORNE.
Proprietor of Citizens* Line ( oaches.
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO, Agents, Boston, Mass
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO., Agents, Portland, Me
eod&w6m
del2

Steamboat Express trains leaves Boston from Boston & 1 rovidence It. R. DeDOt daily, except Sunday
at 5.30 P. M. connecting at Stonington with the entirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
Monday, Wednesday ami Friday, and with the elegant and popular Steamer Stonington every Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday, a* riving in New York al-

dly

Mr.

Office hoars from JO A, HI., till 8 P. HI.,
Saturday till 5 P. HI.

DR. N. I.

SNUFF !

Ammonia gave immediate relief.
I. HENRY MAGONIGLE.

Bamum's

Tills is the only inside route Avoiding Point Judith.

LOCKE,

Advertising Agents,

COMMENCINO NOV.‘J3, ISM.

HOTEL DIRECTORY,

OTHERS.

ALL

OF

34 PARK ROW, NEW YORK.

medicine has been received by the public.
TE8TIMONKALN.
In stiffness and soreness of the muscles and joints,
rheumatic pains, I have experienced immediate relief
from Giles’ Liniment Iodide of Ammonia.
THOMAS BAKER, Wallaces Theatre.
For headache, neuralgia, sore throat, inflamed
the feet, Giles’ Liniment, Iodide of
of
Joints

Booth's Theatre.
Wm.M. Giles, Chemist, 451 Sixth Avenue:
I guttered with rheumatic pains in my limbs and
I tried your Linijoints, and found no relief until
ment Iodide of Ammonia, with immediate relief.
ROBERT H. SMITH,
Am now cured.
Head Pantryman on hoard Steamer Jesse Hoyt.
Giles Liniment Iodide of Ammonia is a sure
cure for ague in the breast, and removes all swellings
A NURSING MOTHER.
and hard lumps.
New Haven, Aug. 7, 1874.
Dr. Giles:—While on duty a? fireman on engine
47, about ten miles from this city, on Shore Line
a rock,
Road, was accidentally thrown oft againstmiles
an
train under lull head, about thiity-live
was on
bruised.
Your
agent
Was
hour.
very badly
board. He furnished me with two bottles of Liniment Iodide of Ammonia, from which I received
the greatest possible benefit. In tour days I was able
to sit up, ana am now readv to commence work. Mv
aged mother also used the Liniment for rheumatism
JOHN GAFFNEY.
which it cured.
Barnum’s Hippodrome.—We have never found
anythingfequal to Giles’Liniment Iodide of Ammonia.
Bruises, wounds stitlness, lameness, pains in
the muscles, swellings immediately disappear. It is
just what we long wanted, and we now use nothing
else. In thirty years* experience in Europe and
America I have never met anything like it.
L. B. WOODS,

A

BATES
Newspaper

class of epidemic diseases for which this preparation
is a recognized remedy. No stable should be without it, for no stable can really be deemed safe that is
not supplied with it.
We append a few of the many testimonals bearing
testimony to the universal favor with which this

NO. 52 FREE STREET.
—

GERMAN

valuable discovery.
The LINIMENT IODIDE OF AMMONIA is an
essential appointment in all well-regulated stables,
and where large numbers of horses are provided for,
and where there is a liability to the visitations of a

Will be paid at

MANUFACTURERS of Mtone Ware
have on hand full assortment of Superior Stone Ware at their Store House, 21
Union Wharf, Portland, office 157 Commercial, corner Union St. Manufactory
at Gardiner.
Large or Small orders,
addressed as above or at Gardiner, will
be promptly filled at the lowest prices.

.*1 TPl

All diseases and difficulties of the human
foot relieved and cured.

ABBOTT, late of Deering,

io the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has taken upon himself that trust by giving bonds as the law
directs. All persons having demands upon the estate
of said deceased, are required to exhibit the same;
and all persons indebted to said estate are called upon to make payment to
CYRUS B. ABBOTT, Executor.
feb3dlaw3w*W
Deering, Feb. 2,1875.

F.

bottle; large bottles much

$500 REWARD.

Certifying Manifest.$7.00
Bill of Health. 4.00—$11.0
se2dtf

«ir»T.ll.-nt illllR

cheaper.
SETH W. FOWLE & SONS, Proprietors, Boston,
Mass. Sold by dealers generally.
eodeow&weow4
ja25

The Best, Cheapest, and the Best Fitting

Headquarters for

a

I have

Medium.14@17

IlllIKIKf 11 IfltT ic.il 1. ,111(1 in
which its internal administration is found to be most,
efficacious. Physicians prescribe it for their patients
and accord it their unhesitating approval as an inavtnnnl

AHEAD

ADVERTISING AGENCY At PRINTEHS’ WAREHOUSE,
100 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.
kinds ol
Dealer in Wood and Metal Type and all
in any
Printers’ Materials. Advertisements inserted
States or Canadas at publishers
United
the
in
paiier
owest prices. Send for estimates.

RAEDER’S

tor Eastport
John and Eastpcrf ev» rv THURSDAY.
A stage coach will lor the present run in connection with the steamer between Eastport and Calais
for passengers.
Connections made at St. John for Digbv, Annapolis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Shediac, Amherst, Pictou, Frederickton.
received on days of sailing until 4
o’clock P. M.
While the steamer Belle Brown is under repairs
all freight between Eastport, St. Andrews, Robinston and Calais will go by sailing vessel.
A. R. STUBBS. Agent.
dec281s5doBtf

FOB NEW YORK,

T. C. EVANS,

IODIDE AMMONIA.
The remarkable cures it has effected classes it as
one of the most important and valuable remedies
ever discovered for the cure and relief of pain in any
form. It cures Neuralgia, Face Ache. Rheumatism. Gout, Frosted Feet. Chilblains,
Bruises and
More Throat, Erysipelas,
Wounds of every nature, iu which the effects of

WEEK!

STOYIIGTOY LIME

Advertisements reoeiued for every Paper in the
United States and Britisli Provinces at the lowest
contract prices. Any information cheerfully given
and estimates promptly furnished.
^^

WITH

When a remedy is productive of such relief as to
excel all other remedies in its curative results, it is
a duty to make it known as general as possible. This
consideration lias actuated the proprietor WM. M.
GILES, to bring before the public his LINIMENT

a timelv resort to this standard remedy, as is
proved by hundreds ot testimodials it has received.
None genuine unless signed “I. BUTTS on the

meuiurn.

Bv’rs U’n86-4 .137*@2 25
44Moscow6-4.. .2 75@5 00
Cassimere black 1 00@1 75
62(5)1 50
fancy..
44
3-4.1 00@1 75
Coatings
44
44
3-4 1 50@4 00
Doeskinsbl* 3-4.100@4 < 0

Suffering.

I

TRAL RAILROAD.

DIRECT!
r.nneetiona to Prince Rat ward la.
land, Cape Breton and Ml. John., N. F.

JED^Freigbt

ADVERTISING AGENCY,
WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.

121

A Message to the

agent*

DODD’S

CATARRH

monia.

by

Corrected weekly by Locke, Twitchell & Co.

Shirtings.28..• •6*@£*
Flannels heavy
.30@38

lounge,

the

Ob

■frown fjotiona.

THE

S EDWARDS, the proprietor, or DR. WOOD
can be consulted at the Portland office, 19
Temple street, every day, FREE OF
feb9deodtf
CHARGE.

Wholesale Dry Goods Market.

width, price, Prints best.
Sheetings
*4
Standard.. .36in. 10@10j
medium.6@8
44
common.
Heavy.36... .9@ 9J
Pink
and butt'..
Medium... .36-7*@9|
Woolens.
Fine.36. ...7*@8

Druggists.

POSITIVE CURE OF EVERT DISEASE.

..

15@151

all

Kelley Medicines

The Old

...

Kegs, $db,..

by

Ja30dim

@

@

GILES’
Liniment Iodide of Am-

permanent cure.

the Back, Kidney ComFemale Weakne**, Leuinternal ulceration, and
from
corihtfR. arising
uterine diseases and <«encral Debility Vegecauses of these comthe
tine acts directly upon
and sirengthens the who.e
plaints. It
the
scretive
organs, allays inflamsystem, acts upon
mation, cures ulceration and regulates the bowels.

130@ 135
25 @ 28
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Pearl,.

advertising

No. 10 Slate St., Boston, and 37 Park Row, New York,
Estimates furnished gratis for Advertising in al
ProvNewspapers in the Uniied States and British
inces.
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Nutmegs,....
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ESTABLISHED IN 1849.
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S. HI. PETTENGILL & CO.’S

plaints, Drop*y,
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Consultation tree.
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cate from the

Pepper,.
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Corn, Mixed,
Yellow....
Mixed bag lots
Yellow
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P. M.

.Dealer? in Printing Material? of every description
Jype, Presses, etc.
Office No. 41 Park Kow, New York.

EASTERN & MAINE CEN-

With

On and after MONDAY. Jnu.
4th, the Steamer New BruuMwick, CAPT. S. H. PIKE, will
.leave Railroad Wharf foot of Si ate
'Street, every MONDAY at 5 PM.
and >t. John. Returning will leave St.

LEADING NEWSPAPERS.

all THE

FOB

STREET.

TEMPI,E

Hours 10 A. M. to 5

Ex Spring.5 U0®6 00
*•
xx,... 7 00 ® 7
7 00 @ 7
Mich.
•'
xx 7 75 ® 8
Family 8 00® 8
6 75 ® 7
Illinois x,.
9
7 75
6t. 1 )*isx,.. 8 25® 9
«xx, 8 50 ® 9

VZ

ONE TRIP PER

CO.,

TO

Halifax Nova Scotia,

WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.

A

LNIE

ill All,

Digby

John,
Halifax.

Eastport, Calais and
Windsor and

ADVERTISING AGENTS

Inflammation and Weakness. It has
to whom life was almost a burden.
Many who have been suffering for years, with no
have bt en cured by this wonderof
relief,
prospects
ful medicine. Also Cancer, Humor and Piles cured.

Vegetine is made exclusively from the juices of
carefully-selected barks, roots and lierbs, and so
strongly concentrated, that it will eftectuelly eradi-

....

Madder,....

GEORGE P. ROWELL

thousands

OFFIC E

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

PROVIDENCE, R. I.

Congestion,
saved

TINE

Molasses.
45 @ 55
Porto Kico
Cieufuegos new 46 @ 48
40 @^45
Muscovado..
70 @85
Sew Orleaut.,.
55
Barbadoes.
49 @ 51
Sagua

35
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Crackersjpioo

Jledirnl Properties

I in

Remedy for nil weakincident to Females.

This is the ODly medicine known that will, without
local treatment, effect a cure in all cases or Ulceration, Leucorrhoea. Dropsy, Enlargment, Prolapsis,

s’ew

C. J. WHEELER,

No. 5 Washington Building,

World Renowned
nesses

STEAMERS.

NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING AGENT

RAILROADS.

STEAMERS.

AGENCIES.

FOR YOU.
SOMETHING Address.
F. I). HI

Send stamp and get it.
75 and 77 Nassau Street New York.

RST,

ja!7d4wt

rDDrSAMPLEtn Agents, l.ndie. Comr It I. Is binatiou Needle Book, with C'liromos.
Send stamp. F P. Gluck, New Bedford,

Mass.__Ja19t4w
FOB

COUGHS, COLDS, HOARSENESS,
AND ALL THItOAT DISEASES,
TJSE

Wells’ Carbolic Tablets,
PUT UP ONLY IN BUUK BOXES.
TRIED AMD MURE REMEDY.
Sold l»y Druggists generally, and
GEO. C. GOODWIN
CO., Boston, Mass.
<14 wt
feb2
A

EMPLOYWENT—At home.
J Male or Female, $30 a week warranted.
No
capital required. Particulars and valuable sample
Address with 6 cent return stamp, C.
sent free.
ROSS, Williamsburg, N. Y.
feb2t4w

('lONMTANT

BOSTON

& MAINE
RAILROAD.

WINTER

On and after December 30, 1874,
Passenger trains will leave PortJn,;'":l,,llsnii for Hoafon, at 6.15, 9.10 a. m.
Pww-—Mar33.15. p. m.. arriving at Boston .it 10.50
a. m., 2.00, 8.00, p. m.
Returning, leave
■»

■

.—-

Boston at 8.00, a. in., 12, m. 3.15, p. in. arriving
*
Portland at 12.45. 4.45‘ 7.46, p. m.
For l.ovri ll (via Lowell Junction) at 6.15 9 10
a. tn., 3.15 p. m.
For Conrord nnd Vlanrhester
(via New
Market Junction) 6.15 a. m., 3.15 p. m
(via u.
at

at) 9.10 a. m.
For Great Falls at 6.15, 9.10 a. m.,
3.15, p. m
For Portsmouth (via Dover) at 6.15 a, m.
For Korhrstrr, nnd
Farmington
via
Dover) at 6.15, 9.10, a. m., 3.15 p. m.
Alton Bay, (via Dover) at 9.10 a.
m., 3.15 p. nt.
A train will also leave Fortlnnd for
Krnar.
bunk and Way Stations at 5.15
p. m. Rerurntag, leave Kennrbunk at 7.30 a. in.,.arriving
arrivin
at
Portland at 8.35 a. m.
Passengers from any point on thr tlnim.
Central Knilroad will change cars at and
have
their baggage checked via Hnlo. fc
rantnr
Transfer Htation.
CarS °" traln9
Porlland 3.15, Bo»00
rence

n.mi

tona8

leaving

uo-'tf

1|l'/^kTArT?\7
IyUJIi EiX

easily ma le by selling TE4S at
IMPORTERS’PRICES, or getting up clubs in towns ami country for the oldest Tea
in
America.
Greatest inducements. Send
Company
for circular. CANTON TEA CO., 148 Chambers St.,
N.Y,
Ieb3d4wt

ARRANGEMENT.

Feed for Cattle.
offeed for Cattle and Hogs at Caw-.. Brew.
ery, opposite Portland Co.’s Works. Portland,
“«•
P. McGLLNCHY. Prop.

LOTS

